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Recommendations 

1. Recommends Member States should take note of the current autumn-winter risk period for FMD, 
given the high animal movements associated with the festival periods and the continued circulation 
in neighbourhood countries of diverse African and West Eurasian genotypes of four FMDV 
serotypes (O, A, Asia-1 and SAT2), and the risk situation for further African FMDV incursions; 
 

2. Takes note of the recommendations of the FAO/OIE Global Conference on FMD and of the Global 
Strategy for Progressive Control of FMD, and agrees to the recommendations relating to promotion 
of progressive control of FMD through application of the Progressive Control Pathway (PCP) 
Framework in the non-free regions neighbouring to Europe;  

 
3. Agrees to consider, as an RSO, providing further support in the implementation of the Strategy 

through supporting regional initiatives involving Member States, including the West Eurasia FMD 
Roadmap and those involving Member States in the east and south Mediterranean;  
 

4. That other recommendations, including support to further development of technical tools and the 
PCP Framework, and support to global surveillance and progress monitoring, be considered for 
possible support during the formulation of the four year EuFMD Strategic Plan for 2013-16; 
 

5. Agrees that a new programme of activities for the period 2013-16 be developed for consultation 
with Member States and DG-SANCO for adoption at the 40th  General Session of the EuFMD, which 
is focused on improving FMD management capacity in Member States and the European 
neighbourhood, and is balanced between three components, direct support to Member States, 
support to improved management in the European neighborhood, and support to the FAO/OIE 
Global FMD Control Strategy; 
 

6. Recommends that the future training programme is based on the assessment of needs identified 
during the training of Community experts and others involved in emergency management, and that 
a comprehensive assessment of training needs and options, relevant to local and national FMD 
management be provided to the upcoming Executive and General Session; 
 

7. Recommends, given the risk situation in Turkey and its neighbours, strengthening of support to 
FMD management in West Eurasia, particularly in the PCP processes of development of national 
control strategies based on comprehensive assessment of control options, and that consideration 
be given in the 2013-16 programme to supporting joint epidemiology and economics support units, 
with FAO, OIE and the World Bank;  
 

8. Recommends the Turkish authorities on their willingness to share information on FMD on a 
monthly basis with the EuFMD/FAO and recommends the Standing Technical Committee consider 
how this may be best used in developing a decision support system that helps the Turkish 
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authorities in further development of zonal or risk based control programmes, and integrates 
vaccination and movement controls and other measures; 

 
9. Recommends that a programme for early warning of FMD in Thrace region be established, utilising 

the outcomes of the Tripartite workshop on FMD surveillance held in Istanbul; 
 

10. Brings attention to the low vaccination coverage reported in eastern and central Anatolia, and 
recommends greater effort be made to establish a functional early warning system for FMDV 
covering the four most significant countries in West Eurasia, and EuFMD with Turkey should 
support continued information flow and sample submission at least from Iran, Pakistan, 
Afghanistan into WELNET and WRL; 
 

11. In relation to the SAT2 situation, agrees that the EuFMD Commission should, under its established 
mechanism with the EC, follow-up the support measures provides to at-risk countries in the past six 
months to understand the extent of uptake and the change in preparedness and  FMD situation in 
the countries supported, and should respond supportively to the request from Israel to organize a 
meeting for neighbouring countries on FMD management, given the proximity to EU countries 
including Cyprus; 
 

12. Recommends continuation of the support is given by EuFMD through the FAO Laboratory Network 
in East and West/Central Africa (RESOLAB-FMD), to ensure that virus typing and submissions to 
reference centres occur from sahelian countries, as a service to improved risk management in 
North African/Mediterranean countries (REMESA); 
 

13. Agrees with the recommendations from the Standing Technical Committee relating to the support 
to a study on the use of mobile phone applications in real-time information gathering during FMD 
surveillance operations. 
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Meeting Report 
 
The Executive Committee of the European Commission for the Control of Foot-and-Mouth Disease 
(EuFMD) held its Eighty-Fourth Session at Pirbright, United Kingdom, on the 4-5th October 2012, hosted 
by the Pirbright Institute on behalf of the Government of the United Kingdom. The Session was opened 
by Dr Nigel Gibbens, Vice-President of the Executive Committee and Chief Veterinary Officer (CVO) of 
the United Kingdom, who welcomed the participants and Dr Jeff Hammond who welcomed the Session 
to Pirbright, for possibly the first time since 1954, although several Research Group meetings had been 
hosted there.    
 
Members of the Executive Committee present were: Dr U. Herzog  (UH, Austria, Chairman), Dr N. 
Gibbens (NG, United Kingdom, Vice-Chairman), Dr V. Manastireanu (State Sub Secretary, ANSVSA, 
Romania), Dr S. Doudounakis (SD, Greece), Dr L. Carbajo Goni, CVO Spain, (CG)  and Dr B. Plavsic, Serbia 
(representing Dr Micovic). Apologies were received from Dr L. Denneberg, Sweden, and Dr N. Pakdil, 
Turkey.  
 
Other participants were Dr J. Angot (JA, France), Professor D. Paton (Chairman of the EuFMD Standing 
technical committee) and Dr J. Hammond (Head of the WRL for FMD at Pirbright).  
 
Observers from the international organizations were Dr A. Füssel (AEF, Head of Sector, DG-SANCO, 
Brussels), Dr J. Lubroth (JL), representing FAO, and Dr J. Domenech (JD) representing the OIE. 
The Secretariat for the 84th Session comprised Dr K. Sumption (KS, EuFMD Secretary), Dr E. Ryan (ER, 
EuFMD), Ms N. Rumich (NR, EuFMD), Communications Officer, and Dr V. Milicevic (Short Term 
Professional officer). The list of participants is given in Appendix 17. 
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Item 1 - Adoption of the Agenda.  
 
The Agenda (Appendix 1) was adopted without change. The Report of the 83rd Session of the Executive 
was distributed and adopted without further comment. The most recent (August 2012) Monthly FMD 
surveillance report was also distributed, as was a compilation of data available to EuFMD/FAO-EMPRES. 
(Appendix 2). 
 

Item 2 - Summary of activities conducted since April 2012  
 
Before discussion of six month update, Keith Sumption gave a presentation summarising the historic 
background to the current Strategy, illustrating how the EuFMD had been progressive in nature, with 
the change in each of the five decades since 1954 being similar to the five progressive control pathway 
steps, from strategy development through to the freedom without vaccination (Appendix 3). The 
progress in each decade had been incremental but substantial, with lessons learnt valuable to other 
regions, and the EuFMD had a marked engagement with the neighbouring regions from the 1960s as the 
risk to Europe became recognised. The first decade of non-vaccination (1990-2000) had perhaps led to 
false security on FMD control with localised incursions being eradicated, while in other regions, livestock 
population expansion in this period led to a series of incursions into free countries, most seriously the 
UK and northern Europe in 2001. Rethinking FMD crisis management, coupled with hard thought on 
how FMD could be managed at source, while the world’s attention was upon avian influenza, had led to 
the EuFMD developing the Progressive Control Pathway (PCP), later finalized with FAO and OIE, as a 
joint FAO-EuFMD- OIE tool to promote sustainable national control of FMD based on local resources and 
local benefits. Given the PCP and the Global Strategy launched at Bangkok, he asked “what would the 
current decade (2010-2020) become known for?”, and “would it be known for the progressive control 
being taken up in the endemic regions, and would EuFMD be continued to be considered progressive in 
its advocacy for national responsibility for FMD control, supported and co-ordinated by regional 
promoters, as it had been known for in the past 50 years?”. 
 
Activities conducted under the framework of the EuFMD/EC Agreement  
Dr Sumption then presented the Report on the EC funded programme of activities, covering the period 
April-September 2012 (Appendix 4), summarizing the actions taken on the nine components of the 
Programme, including two 6-month reports for the major field projects (in the TransCaucasus and Iran) 
and a Table illustrating the number of Real-Time trainees since 2009, per country.  

 
Progress of two of the three new components in the Work plan (Balkans laboratory gap analysis, on 
decision support tools and WRL Contract) were on the agenda of the Session and discussed under later 
items.  
The financial expenditure on each component was reported under Item 9.  

 
The Chairman congratulated the Secretariat on the amount of activities managed by the small team and 
on the quality of the reports. In discussion, it was agreed that difficulties faced by the Secretariat in 
implementation of activities are not clearly articulated in the reports and it would help the Executive to 
know of problems overcome and types of issues that must be managed to keep programmes on track. 
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Contract with Department of Agriculture and Fisheries  (DAFF) of Australia to provide training on FMD 
diagnosis 
A paper was provided on the funding of training on FMD diagnosis provided by Australia under their 
agreement with FAO on co-operation in areas of international biosecurity for animal health risks. As a 
result of the DAFF taking up places on the EuFMD Real-Time Training programme in Kenya under a full-
costs basis, which had subsidised the fixed costs (trainers and local expenses) of the courses, DAFF had 
requested the Secretariat to provide additional courses tailored to the needs of Australian animal health 
officers. DAFF offered to cover all costs of the programme, if EuFMD would co-ordinate the courses and 
provide the technical training. The secretariat costed the inputs required on the basis of full economic 
costs of staff time, both professional and administrative, and of the work of the FAO offices involved. 
The gains to EuFMD were discussed with the Executive; the programme would enable recruitment of a 
full time person to manage and support the programme, to co-ordinate with consultants who would act 
as trainers, and the proposal was made that a surveillance expert be recruited who could both co-
ordinate this programme and support other EuFMD training courses requested from Member States.  

 
The Executive noted that the agreement is between FAO and DAFF, and EuFMD involvement is an 
internal arrangement whereby EuFMD is fully funded to support FAO actions. The action is covered 
“under the mandate of the EuFMD Constitution”, which allows for joint actions with any state or 
organization where there is a mutual interest in improvement of FMD management. The gains to EuFMD 
Member States (MS) would be in terms of additional human resources to provide quality services in 
training the MS, in the experience of  working with other free countries to improve contingency 
planning, and thirdly in the surveillance information from locations where training occurs.   

 
The Executive concluded that there was significant value to the proposal but that the speed of 
developments in May had resulted in a commitment to proceed without full discussions by the 
Executive. The importance of success in this programme was emphasized, and the Secretariat were 
congratulated that the success of the Real-Time training programme should be so well recognized by 
other regions. 
 
Conclusions 
 

1. To proceed with recruitment of professional support to the management of the Real-Time 
Courses and associated surveillance training, to enter into duties as soon as possible; 

2. To review the programme over the first year (before the end of 2013) before decisions are taken 
on continuation.   

 

Item 3- FMD epidemic situation in the region 
 
Overview of FMD virus circulation and risk (WRL Report) 
The report was provided by Dr Hammond (Appendix 5). In the first nine months of 2012, the WRL had 
received 500 samples from 20 countries (of which 300 were positive for FMDV), in comparison to 1041 
samples for FMDV confirmation in 2011. The large changes in 2012 were the situation with the big 
increase in SAT2 diagnoses (mainly from North Africa) and Asia- 1 (mainly from the West Eurasia Asia-1 
epidemic).  

 
In regard to Egypt, at least three serotypes have been identified as circulating in 2012, and with 
evidence of multiple introductions of SAT2 (different lineages). The type A viruses include African G-IV 
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lineages in 2012 and West Eurasia (A Iran 05 BAR-08) in 2010-11. The extent of current co-circulation and 
of further FMDV diversity remains unclear. EuFMD/FAO was thanked for supporting sample submissions 
from these key areas. 
 
Assessment from vaccine matching of the coverage against circulating FMDV 
Results were based on FMDV mainly from Pool 3 (West Eurasia), North Africa, and East Asia (Pool 1), 
these representing higher threat regions for the European neighbourhood based on past risk 
assessments. 
 
Pool 3: West Eurasia 
Type A: A TUR 06, almost all match well ( compared to A Iran 05 or A22); 
Type O: 0 Panasia 2 all matched well (more than O 4625); 
Type Asia-1: only O Shamir (>6 PD50) gave a good match (against 3 of the 4 tested). 
Note: A IranAFG-07 did not match any vaccines tested. More results are needed to assess. 
  
Egypt/Libya (North Africa) 
Viruses are mostly linked to sub-Saharan African genotypes. 
Type A: A TUR 06 matches well with both African G-IV and Iran 05 related viruses. 
SAT2: SAT2 ERI match well or partially (but only moderately against the SAT2 from Libya; SAT2 Zim did 
not match Egypt/Libya SAT2)  
 
Pool 1: East Asia 
A MAY 97 matches best  
Type O: O Panasia 2 all matched well (more than O 4625) 
One O Panasia (note this genotype survives from before 2000, in parts of Pool 1) matched poorly against  
O PA2 and moderately to the other vaccines and more results needed to assess the threat.  
 
The Vaccine Recommendations remain unchanged from April 2012: 
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Report on the response to the incursion of African serotypes (SAT2 and other serotypes)  

Dr Ryan provided a summary (Appendix 6) of the actions which had taken place since the 83rd Session in 
April, in response to the unprecedented incursions of SAT2 and other exotic African FMD lineages into 
Egypt and Libya. EuFMD had worked throughout with the Crisis Management Centre Animal Health 
(CMC) and assisted developing the FAO SAT2 crisis management strategy which had been presented at 
the 83rd Session and had three goals:  

 
• to contain the infection by reducing risk of establishment in the neighbouring territories (i.e. 

Israel, Palestinian Territories (Gaza), and Tunisia/Algeria); 
• to reduce the incidence in already affected countries (Egypt, Libya, Gaza), and develop longer 

term strategies for FMD control along the PCP principles; 
• to increase awareness and preparedness in at-risk countries in the European neighbourhood 

(including south and east Mediterranean countries not mentioned above, plus EuFMD MS). 
The actions taken by EuFMD were co-ordinated with FAO in the Eastern Mediterranean and for 

subregional actions supported FAO/REMESA/UMA in North Africa (i.e. Egypt/Libya/ Tunisia/ Algeria 
/Morocco/Mauritania).  
 
Of value to all EuFMD countries was the focus on validation of suitable diagnostic assays (by WRL/IZSLER 
labs in Europe) , including validated SAT2 PCR  tests, ELISA kits for antigen detection, and a SAT2 specific 
pen side test for use by those territories without national laboratories. 

 
For the first component EuFMD had organized training in Cyprus for Israel, PAT (Gaza and West Bank), 
Jordan and Egypt, in June 2012, on design of surveillance programmes for high risk border zones, and a 
similar workshop (organized by REMESA/UMA in Rabat, Morocco with EuFMD/EC support) in July. The 
second resulted in a series of agreed actions of the North African countries going beyond the initial SAT2 
issue but, on the latter, specific bilateral meetings Tunisia/Libya have resulted in the follow-up. 

 
The EuFMD had also provided training in FMD lab diagnostics for Egypt/PAT/Jordan/Libya (in Cairo), for 
Libya (in Tripoli, establishing ELISA facilities), and Tunisia, Algeria, Lebanon (in Paris, May 2012). Each of 
the NRLs was supplied with ELISA kits for antigen detection after completing a post-training follow-up 
action plan agreed at national level. This is a substantial step forward in FMD lab capacity in the at risk 
countries. 

 
Regarding affected countries, the predominant effort has been to assist Egypt, with a series of missions 
of epidemiologists to better assess the epidemic threat and the planning of national measures; national 
consultants have provided monthly reports and samples have been sent to WRL. However, there are 
issues of continuity unless a formalized agreement on project support is agreed (EC/EuFMD/FAO/GOVS); 
a proposal was submitted to EC in early August on this. Although the SAT2 epidemic has declined 
sharply, circulation has continued, and endemic SAT2 would remain a risk for the whole region. 

 
On the third point, as a result of the great work at WRL and IZSLER, suitable diagnostics have been 
identified for the region and supplied, benefitting at risk European countries (NRLs need specific, 
validated tests). The closer work between North Africa and European labs is also significant, and the 
order (by EuFMD) of SAT2 specific pen side tests brings a new possibility to the diagnostic bank. 
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On a larger scale, vaccination programmes against SAT2 in Israel, Libya, Tunisia, will proceed with 
international purchase from national funds, although delivery dates and issues have seriously set back 
starting points; and in Egypt has occurred with locally produced vaccine.  

 
The Chairman thanked the Secretariat for the very active and efficient response which had clearly 
stemmed from working closely with international partners and also engaged the leading laboratories in 
the UK, France and Italy. The substantial increase in diagnostic capacity in the at-risk countries was an 
important part of ensuring the countries are able to recognise and respond; the development of 
surveillance plans in high risk border zones requires some follow-up to know if these had been applied.   
In the case of the Rabat meeting, supporting the costs of meetings without leading the technical Agenda 
is a new development and the impact of providing such support should be evaluated, and those involved 
in REMESA were in a good position to do so. 
 
Conclusions 
 

1. The emergency actions of the EuFMD in response to the SAT2 incursion were an important 
component of the international response and had delivered new diagnostic capacity in the most 
at-risk countries the neighbourhood, and at the same time brought forward into production 
diagnostic tests relevant to Member States; 

2. The threat of SAT2 and possibly other African origin FMDV serotypes has not been eliminated 
and there is evidence these strains may have become endemic in Egypt and Libya, with further 
incursions likely until border controls are re-established; 

3. The EuFMD should continue to support the VS in Egypt to undertake surveillance and develop 
their longer term FMD control plan in line with the PCP framework, and the EC is requested to 
respond to the proposal made through the FAO. 

 

Item 4 - Report on the gap analysis missions to assess FMD laboratory capacities in the Balkan 
Region 
 
Dr Hammond provided an update (Appendix 7) on the situation. At the 83rd Session, it was agreed that 
visits to each NRL in eight territories be conducted (gap analysis) in order to develop the options for 
capacity assistance. Two missions had taken place, with six further planned in October-December 2012, 
by Pirbright staff (Dr Bashiruddin). Each mission takes approximately three days, with EuFMD organizing 
the travel and the WRL invoicing the EuFMD/EC for the professional inputs.  

 
It is noted that the report indicated a series of activities (1 to 4) , but at this point the Executive had 
agreed only for the first parts of Activity 1 after which decisions would be made on further support. The 
Chair thanked the WRL for the report and urged that the report be available before the 85th Session in 
February in order that options for capacity assistance are identified and as far as possible co-ordinated 
with other EC funded programmes (e.g. CSF-Rabies EFA project).  
 
Conclusions 
 

1. The report of the gap analysis missions should be finalised at least two weeks before the 85th 
Session in February (i.e. by the end of January) in order that options for follow-up be identified 
and discussed at the Session.  
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Item 5. Report on the Horsens and Vienna workshops - promoting use of decision support 
tools in contingency planning for FMD 
 
Dr Ryan provided a report (Appendix 8, see also the Six Month EuFMD-EC Report) on the workshop held 
in Denmark on the side of the CVO Meeting which enabled all EU, EuFMD MS and Balkan territories to 
participate in the common morning meeting, with a specific afternoon meeting for the Balkan region. 
This resulted in the conclusion that the “intelligent customer” approach was most appropriate, which 
was applied in planning the “hands-on” workshop for better understanding of how modelling can be 
used and commissioned. The first of these workshops will take place in Vienna, for seven central 
European MS and Malta (who had specifically requested to participate given the SAT2 risk), 15-19th 
October, and will involve participants working with the NAADSM model and where possible, use their 
own national population data. The feedback from this WS should inform the decision on subsequent WS 
in spring 2013.  
 
The Chairman thanked the Secretariat for their actions and considered this a good example of close 
work with MS in areas where they need support. 
 
Conclusion 
 

1. The report of the Vienna Workshop should be considered before the next Executive, if further 
subregional WS are needed before April; 

2. The subject of further support to Member States in this area should be on the Agenda for the 
40th Session. 

 

Item 6 - FMD situation in West Eurasia 

Report of Turkey 

The report (Appendix 9) was provided by Dr Yazicioglu, and presented by the Secretary since the Turkish 
participants had been unable to attend.  

 
FMD outbreaks remain very widespread with the Asia-1 epidemic, which started in autumn 2011 after a 
nine year absence, predominating throughout 2012. This epidemic may have peaked and now be in 
decline throughout Turkey; serotypes A and O also circulate, and outbreaks in September were about 
equal for the three types. Evolution and replacement of viral sub lineages (four type A and two type O) 
give a more detailed resolution of epidemic and extinction events, and of incursions.  
Distribution:  compared to the past, the western Aegean Provinces have had a high proportion of the 
total cases, with less reported from south and east Anatolia.  The explanation given is that these regions 
did not vaccinate against Asia-1 in 2011 and vaccination rates in 2012 have been low as a result of 
vaccine shortages. The peak for Asia-1 may have passed, but the high cases numbers close to Thrace and 
the islands has been a concern.  
 
The low vaccine matching results obtained for the 2011 type A isolates are a cause for concern; the WRL 
results differed from the SAP Institute results,  and representatives of Turkey were unhappy about the 
time taken for findings to be reported and as a result the low  vaccine match was not recognised known 
until 6 months after the height of the problem. More intense collaboration is needed to ensure vaccine 
matching results are obtained soon after epidemic events are detected. Low vaccine match was also 
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detected by the WRL and SAP Institutes in samples of type A collected in summer, but more recent 
results indicate a better match. 

 
The problems with the vaccination and control policy in 2012 were discussed. The last vaccines provided 
by EU project was delivered in June and spring vaccination campaign was undertaken in July in Thrace 
region. In spring 2012, only Thrace region and the eastern border Provinces (entire border from Georgia 
to Syria) had organized campaigns aiming to vaccinate the total cattle population; 81% of the planned 
coverage was achieved in the border zone and 88% in Thrace. As a result the majority of the remaining 
population, circa 6 million cattle and > 20 million small ruminants, were scheduled only to receive ring 
vaccination in response to outbreaks, of which there were >900 in 2012, with over 2.3 million doses of 
vaccine applied in 2012. 

  
For the autumn 2012 campaigns: 
 
Vaccination was applied between 17 September and 17 November in Anatolia. In Thrace, it began on 
November 1 and will end on November 30. In Thrace region, the autumn campaign will occur in 
November, 6 months after the July vaccination round.  

 
The insufficiency of vaccine would again lead to a cattle only vaccination programme, and applied on a 
risk/consequence basis. Campaign vaccination would only occur in the Aegean, Marmara and Thrace 
regions, thereby placing emphasis on protection of Thrace region and the European borders. Trivalent 
vaccine would be used in the west and ring vaccination in the east, and which would appear to expose 
eastern Turkey to greater risks of incursions. 

     
Thrace region: sero-surveillance results for summer 2012 were submitted to the OIE for recovery of free 
status; no circulation was detected. 
 
Anatolia: EuFMD has assisted design, and 64,300 sera are planned for collection from LR and SR in 
autumn 2012 and with new design will enable greater analysis of risk factors for infection and 
relationship to vaccination use.  
 
Wild Boar surveillance: the EuFMD/EC supported study in five Provinces had identified exposure of WB 
in each of five Provinces (58 of 252 WB were positive), with one of the 252 animals giving a positive 
sample for Asia-1. The full analysis is not completed but the Turkish assessment is that WB were 
affected from domestic animals; but may be a cause for some outbreaks in domestic animals.  
 
At the regional level, Turkey was happy to host the EuFMD/EC Practical Epidemiology for Progressive 
control (PEPc) Courses which are being held over four weeks in Istanbul; the Turkish contribution 
includes access to outbreaks for training purposes (Week 1).  

 
EuFMD/EC was also thanked for organizing the Tripartite Workshop for development of the surveillance 
programme in Thrace, held in September. 
 
Lastly, Dr Yazicioglu sent a message indicating Turkey wished to see greater emphasis on support to 
national FMD management (strategy, epidemiology and economics) and to support its efforts in the 
region would be keen to support establishment of a West Eurasia FMD support unit in Ankara, and 
asked that this be part of the future strategy. 
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Conclusions 
 

1. The presence of three circulating serotypes in autumn 2012, with the kurban festival to fall in 
the week of 22nd October, must be noted in the risk assessments of neighbouring countries; 

2. The limited proportion of ruminant immunised against FMDV in Turkey in spring and autumn 
2012 is a major concern and may result in increased risk for serotypes A and O in the winter of 
2012; 

3. The request from Turkey for greater support for FMD management support in West Eurasia is 
noted, and will be taken into consideration for the upcoming four year strategic plan; 

4. Further epidemiology support to Turkey is necessary in order to better understand and 
communicate the dynamic risk situation and to build the information base and decision support 
capacity for decisions on vaccination programmes in 2013 onwards. 

Report of the workshop to develop harmonized surveillance for FMD in Southern Balkans 
(Greece/Bulgaria/Turkey)  

Following a formal invitation from DG-SANCO to the EuFMD President to assist in development of  
surveillance programme for the early detection of FMD in domestic and wildlife species in Turkish 
Thrace, and adjoining areas of Greece and Bulgaria, a workshop was held with two participants from 
each country, in Istanbul (September 18-21st). The workshop was led by Angus Cameron, EuFMD 
Consultant, and Theodore Knight-Jones (EuFMD STP). The Secretary summarized the workshop 
(Appendix 10); the approach taken was first to assess the contribution of all components of the current 
passive and active surveillance systems in the border regions of the three countries; to identify the 
added value of additional activities, particularly active surveillance or greater use of other surveillance 
data; and to provide a basis for feasibility and costs of the additional surveillance components, to 
provide to the EC for potential funding (to begin early 2013-). 
 
The approach taken was supported with interest, and Dr Doudonakis considered the workshop and 
steps taken to be very good and suggested that  Tripartite Meeting be held early in 2013 in Greece 
where the programme could be formally agreed.  
Dr Gibbens supported the approach and asked that the report be clear on which other components, in 
addition to active sampling/sero-surveillance, could also be adjusted to provide the additional early 
warning needed. 

 
The hunting season for wild boar was mentioned as a time constraint, in most countries this period 
finishes before the end of January or February and so a programme target should be clarified as soon as 
possible.  
 
Conclusions:  
 

1. The need for confidence on the early warning system was upheld by all and the EuFMD should 
develop the workshop report into a costed proposal for actions to being in the winter of 
2012/13;  

2. The recommendations on wildlife surveillance sampling targets and sampling units should be 
discussed and agreed with the three countries as soon as possible and additional costs clarified 
and agreed with the EC. 
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Item 7 - Standing Technical Committee (STC) 
 

Professor Paton, Chairman of the STC, provided a report (Appendix 11) covering: 
- The Research Group meeting in October 2011 and subsequent progress; 
- Status of technical studies being supported following the Concept Note review process; 
- Plans for the Open and Closed Sessions of the STC and Research Committee (Jerez 29th October- 

1st November); 
- Mode of Operation of the STC. 

 
On the first point, the Meeting had reviewed the progress of studies which had had approved Concept 
Notes in the period 2009-11, and concluded that they had provided good value with relevant, useful and 
timely results, but that the reporting of the work could be better standardized and as some studies had 
not submitted final reports, the final review/payment process could be made more thorough.  
 
Actions were agreed by members after the meeting and the priority ones concerning wild life 
surveillance (telemetry, non-invasive sampling, and validation of NSP tests) should be reported at the 
Jerez meeting. 
 
The status of commissioned studies (Concept Notes) was reported. The wild boar study in Anatolia was 
successful and implications discussed at Jerez; the telemetry study has started, with daily tracked wild 
boar movements being followed online, and a lot has been learnt on the difficulty of applying collars for 
tracking; 3 studies, on vaccine effectiveness, development of an FMD surveillance model, and serotyping 
PCR protocols have started with results from two of these to be presented at Jerez. 

New Concepts and Concept Notes 

Safe and secure sample submissions for typing:  the use of pen side test devices appears promising as a 
way of sending viral samples for PCR and sequencing –initial results indicate stability of RNA for over one 
month. The issue for resolution by the STC/RG is whether such devices can be considered as “non-
dangerous goods” which would allow courier shipments at ambient temperatures without complex 
certification, possibly transforming ease of access to reference centres. 
 
Smartphones in real-time FMD surveillance: A new concept note was discussed by the STC (October 
2012) on the field testing and optimization of Smartphone applications in FMD surveillance operations 
(20,000 USD). The STC had backed this approach as being needed to improve speed of data flow during 
surveillance visits and the real-Time Training in Kenya provided a field site for testing by European vets. 
 
Modelling FMD at continental scale in Europe: following a meeting on “FMD modelling progress and 
needs of policy makers” held in Washington, USA, and attended largely by US, Canada, Australia and 
New Zealand FMD modellers, issues for consideration in Europe for attention include: 

-the consequence for multi country spread in Europe of the entry point could be studied 
through use of animal movement data and could inform scale of vaccine bank requirements pre 
and during crises; 
-the lack of attention of modelling work to the needs of FMD policy makers in endemic regions, 
supporting national strategy development, such as in Turkey.   
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Open Session Agenda and Organisation – Jerez, Spain 

The Agenda for the Open Sessions was presented (Appendix 12); the STC Open Session will occur on 29th  
October, and the Research Committee Sessions in parallel on the 29th  and in two parallel rooms 
throughout the 30th and 31st; very high interest was received, with in total over 80 talks and more than 
200 registered. Thanks to assistance in negotiation with the venue and sponsors, the event should more 
than cover all costs, with EuFMD (TFAA fund) covering the costs of the elected research and STC 
members attending. Professor Paton then outlined the items for the Closed Session, of significance 
being the review process for the FMD Laboratory Biocontainment requirements, which will be reviewed 
and a process of updating conducted for the potential adoption of new standards in 2013. 

Mode of Operation of the STC 

The STC had discussed the current mode of operation and Prof Paton presented their position.  Several 
members considered they could contribute further if it were clear what was desired of them. If the 
function involved significant increase in the work of reviewing papers and developing joint positions 
before Executive Sessions, then consideration should be given to the human resources needed and that 
in line with other Scientific or Advisory Board functions, might require a dedicated person to take on the 
communication role who would be independent from the Secretariat. If the role involved review of field 
projects, rather than the scientific and technical foresight to identify work that should take place, then 
thought is needed as to whether field visits or missions may also be needed to better identify future 
inputs. 
 
Conclusions 
 

1. The Concept Note on Smartphone application in veterinary surveillance in protection and 
surveillance zones had a wide interest and was supported in principle providing that the views 
of the STC were on record and were addressed before implementation; 

2. The attention of the STC on decision support tools, and the issues and advantages of “modelling 
FMD at continental scale”, and of modelling FMD management options in endemic countries, 
was encouraged as this has relevance to the issues faced by free and endemic Member States;  

3. The STC should meet after the Jerez Session to develop guidance on research priorities for 
Europe, both for research funding bodies  and the Commission, and to consider how a research 
fund might operate;  

4. The Chairmen of the EuFMD and the STC should meet to discuss further the mode of operation 
of the STC, in light of discussions on their role and the need for research and for strategic 
guidance.  
 

Item 8 - Training Programme 
 
Dr Ryan summarized the Training programme (Appendix 13), which in the past six months included 
courses for endemic/high risk countries faced with SAT2 and other FMD (surveillance for FMD in high 
risk borders zones, the PEPc course), laboratory diagnosis of SAT2 and other serotypes, and for free 
countries, the Real-Time Training Programme and a course on modelling (Vienna Workshop). These 
courses are in response to the requests from Member States and as a result of the epidemic situation. 
The example of the latest Real-Time Course in Kenya was provided, with the trainee perspective of Dr 
Milicevic. A major gap identified in training European vets is the weakness in practical epidemiology 
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skills for application to risk based control measures; this weakness was not seen in Australian trainees. 
The Courses had proven that risk factors for cases can be identified in surveillance visits in the field, and 
through paper based or Smartphone methods, risks and management rapidly identified. A common 
theme of several requests has been to train European staff and those in high risk countries in risk based 
surveillance.  
 
The development of training in this area in addition to FMD recognition could help build FMD expertise 
relevant to local and national disease control centres.  
 
The Chairman and EC representatives congratulated the EuFMD team on the continued development of 
the training programme and considered that in addition to the Real-Time FMD training; development of 
a more comprehensive training programme should proceed and be presented at the 40th Session in 
April. The recruitment (with Australian funds) of a surveillance expert for training could assist in this. 
 
Conclusions 
 

1. The Real-Time training programme continued to provide very valuable experience for the 
Member States and should be continued in the programme of actions in the next four year 
activity plan; 

2. Ahead of the 40th Session the secretariat should develop a more comprehensive framework for 
training for consideration that would provide options for Community Veterinary Experts and 
other levels of emergency management staff to deepen skills and knowledge relevant to FMD 
local and national emergency responses. Retention of knowledge and skills acquired at Real-
Time Courses should also be addressed;  

3. The EuFMD expertise in the PCP and in particular the practical epidemiology courses, might be 
very relevant to other regions and should be discussed with FAO/OIE, the World Bank and 
others as to provision of joint courses on a cost-recovery basis, with places funded by FAO or 
other projects.  
 

Item 9 - Financial and Administrative report  
 
The Secretary presented the financial situation for the three Trust Funds managed for the Commission 
activities. 
 
The Statements for MTF/INT/011/MUL, to which the Member States contributions are pooled for the 
administration of the Commission is given in Appendix 14. The contributions received to the end of 
August were over USD$ 392,000 with arrears of USD266, 802 of which the majority were late payments 
for 2012 but several (Albania, FYROM, Bulgaria and Serbia) included arrears from 2011 and in some 
cases earlier years. In the case of Serbia, Dr Plavsic had provided written indications of the actions taken 
to address the arrears and was confident that payments would be made in 2012 which would involve 
payment in full or a proposed schedule over the coming year. His efforts were appreciated and he was 
thanked by the Chairman. 
 
The MTF/INT/004/MUL had received the income of USD$ 250,927 being the Australian contribution to 
support the cost of the training programme. This TF would be used to manage this contribution.  
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Regarding the contributions from the EC, these are received and managed in MTF/INT/003/EEC. A 
separate paper was provided (Appendix 15) to provide an unofficial breakdown of the budget situation, 
which has a Cash Deficit of 2.647 m USD as a result of delayed payment by the EC of the 3rd instalment 
of funds, which were requested in 12/2011. A financial verification mission from SANCO had occurred on 
3-6th September with the a very positive feedback provided at debriefing by the mission team who 
assured the FAO that their findings would have no negative impact on the financing of the current 
agreement. Funds had largely been used in procurement of vaccines (2.7m USD) with travel and 
contracts (research studies, diagnostic services and diagnostic supplies) being the next biggest. As the 
current Phase had started in late 2009 before the system for accounting for sub-projects (West Eurasia, 
Real-Time Training,..) had been operational, significant expenditure was still recorded as “program” 
level but was in process of being reclassified under the subproject headings. However it can be seen that 
the field projects in West Eurasia account for the largest component of expenditure.  
 

Financial outlook 

The new agreement with the EC will is developed on the basis of the revised four year Strategy paper 
that was the subject of discussion among the Closed Executive meeting. A draft paper on this would be 
developed by the Secretariat before the Open Session in Jerez for consultation. 
 

EuFMD Administrative Budget (Members contributions) 

The Chairman reminded the meeting that changes in the budget contributions of members need to be 
discussed at the next Executive in order to present a proposal to the 40th Session. The current 
contribution levels had been unchanged since 2007, with the increased workload managed through the 
EC agreement and the additional professional staff accommodated by movement of the WRL Contract 
to the EC programme in 2011.  
  
Conclusions 
 

1. The cash deficient in the EC trust Fund was of concern and the EC were asked to respond to the 
request for 3rd Instalment of funds and to the proposed budget revision, sent by FAO through 
the contractual channels; 

2. The arrears of several Member States were of concern and should be followed up by letter and 
responses provided to the Executive ahead of the next Session. 
 
 

Item 10 - Report on the FAO/OIE FMD Global Conference 

Outcome and the follow-up planned by FAO/OIE 

Dr Lubroth, on behalf of FAO and OIE, gave a presentation (Appendix 16) on the outcome of the Global 
Conference held in Bangkok in June 2012. The Conference had been attended by over 600 delegates, 
representing over 100 countries, regional organisations, and development partners, and including  Dr 
Sumption (for the EuFMD) and Dr Füssel (for the EC). J. Domenech, on behalf of the Gf-TADs FMD 
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Working Group, gave additional information on the background to the preparation of the global strategy 
and of the Bangkok conference.  
 
The key message delivered to the Conference was that FMD causes much more damage than is often 
thought in developing countries and worldwide and that FMD control will have favourable and lasting 
collateral effects through improvement of VS and other disease control programmes; better FMD 
control is possible with today’s means and methods; and the assessments presented showed that global 
return on investment is easily demonstrated.  
 
The Global Strategy (http://www.fao.org/ag/againfo/commissions/eufmd/commissions/eufmd-
home/progressive-control-pathway-pcp/en/) has been developed by FAO and OIE through a Joint 
Working Group under Gf-TADS over 18 months, and which worked closely with the World Bank to 
identify the costs of the 15 year, three-Phase programme. The FMD Control Strategy aims at 
synchronous worldwide progress and identifies global targets over a 15-year horizon, with 5-year 
periods for evaluation and management, both for Component 1 (FMD) and  Component 2 (Veterinary 
Services). Component 3 of the Strategy (other disease control efforts and finding sensible combinations), 
has to be worked out in and for each (sub) region, with an important role for the regional organisations 
and the Gf-TADs Steering Committees. 
 
Expected progress will be measured using the PCP (and the OIE recognition process - for Component 1), 
progress in PVS (and in particularly, key competences required in TADS management, for Component 2), 
and for other major infectious TADS, the tools to be used for implementing Components 1 and 2 also 
contribute to developing sustainable national control programmes and an appropriate  
enabling environment for disease control, so that VS are also better equipped and better prepared  to 
deal with the control of other priority animal diseases. 
 
The cost of the actions envisaged was estimated by the World Bank based on first 5 year period, as 
68 mUSD for national FMD programmes (79 initial PCP 0-2 Stage countries): 

•  694 mUSD in vaccination programme costs for 45 initial 1-3 Stage countries (excl India and 
China);  

• 47 mUSD in regional support (ref. lab and epidemiology support and networks); 
• 11 mUSD for Global level coordination, monitoring and evaluation).  

 
 
Post-Bangkok, the next steps for prioritisation of actions and activities were considered to be: 
•   Consultation and Investment (to strengthen the laboratories and networks, national and regional 
plans, and Regional Roadmaps – Monitoring, engagement and encouragement); 
•    Coordination Secretariat (under GF-TADs); organization, repository, links and monitoring the regional 
roadmaps and viral activity within the different pools, preparation of annual progress reports; 
• Drafting of  FMD control programs particular in the FMD virus pool regions where extra input is 

needed (3, 4, 5 and 6);  
•     Need for further underpinning research and methodologies supporting decisions making at country 
level, particularly  in socio-economic studies, value-chain analysis, participatory epidemiology methods; 
surveillance methods for risk-based control programs, vaccine effectiveness.  
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Discussion 
 
The Chairman thanked FAO and OIE for the immense work of preparing the Global Conference and the 
Strategy, and was pleased to note that the two organizations were in agreement on the programme and 
that for the first time, a common framework has been created that brings together the PCP and the PVS 
and is therefore very suitable for monitoring progress.  

 
He indicated that the executive had considered the Bangkok recommendations and that there were 
several areas of importance and regional interest for support to be provided by EuFMD/EC under the 
2013-16 programme.  

 
Dr Gibbens welcomed the more holistic approach in which development of sustainable national control 
programmes that have strong stakeholder support, coupled with the VS capacity being developed to 
effectively deliver the public and private services required, should benefit control of other diseases and 
a lead on FMD could result in rethinking management of multiple livestock diseases. He could 
understand why several development partners wish to focus on regional and national processes to set 
targets and rethink programmes for livestock.  
 
Dr Lubroth invited EuFMD and EC to consider the Bangkok recommendations and to take a leading, 
supportive role in promoting FMD management in the European neighbourhood, carrying on the 
excellent work to promote long term management in West Eurasia and the Mediterranean. 
Further, he suggested that EuFMD might consider supportive training for experts from other regions to 
utilise the PCP approach, perhaps a joint EuFMD/OIE/FAO training that would equip those developing 
regional and national programmes with the framework of skills needed to write projects based on the 
PCP and PVS approach. The Chairman agreed to consider this, as it could be an important element in 
ensuring that principles are converted into concrete proposals, and to promote the new, PCP/PVS 
common approach.  

WRL Contract to support global surveillance 

Under the current EC/FAO agreement, the annual contribution (contract) with the WRL for services to 
the EuFMD Commission has been taken under the EC Trust Fund, and a Letter of Agreement signed 
covering 150,000 per annum for 2011 and 2012. For the coming years, since these services include 
advanced reference laboratory typing services for samples from across the world that have an 
importance to both Europe and to the control efforts in those regions, the EC would be willing to 
consider supporting the WRL services to the Global Strategy as a support to GfTADS and the 
international effort to promote FMD management in the source countries. As the Global Strategy had 
placed an important component upon Global Network of FMD Laboratory Services, with the WRL 
providing a leading role in supporting the regional lab networks and advanced services, it was discussed 
and agreed that the WRL component of activities envisaged in the first 5 years of the Global Strategy 
should be presented by FAO/OIE to the EC with a request for support.  
 
Dr Füssel indicated that mechanisms for funding this under the EC/FAO agreement would need to be 
established but there was already internal agreement that this is possible for inclusion in the 2013-16 
EC/FAO financial agreement, making clear this would be a support to GfTADS, and with a clear 
distinction from those services provided under the EU-CRL Contract.  
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Conclusion 
 

1. FAO/OIE are invited to submit a detailed proposal to the EC relating to the global FMD 
laboratory services underpinning the global strategy, and particularly the activities to be 
conducted by Pirbright as the “Global Co-ordinating Reference Laboratory”). 
 
 

Item 11 - Priority activities for inclusion in the 2013-16 four year EuFMD Action Plan   

Dr Herzog summarized the discussion of the Executive which had been held as a closed meeting on the 
4th. This meeting had worked through a series of discussion points on the issues: 

 
- EuFMD Constitution: are the articles IV and V on Commission functions still valid, do they reflect 

current priorities?; 
- Should the focus remain on FMD or should control of other diseases be within the scope?; 
- What type of services are needed/requested in relation to free and endemic Member States?; 
- Which geographical or other networks of countries should be supported and/or led by EuFMD?; 
- Should EuFMD support initiatives only if a Member State is leading the network?; 
- Technical and research support: structure of the STC and research Committee, Open Sessions, is 

there the need for a competitive research fund?; 
- Role and tasks of the STC, including technical review and foresight (strategic advice); 
- Structure of the EuFMD; membership, seats, role of international organizations; 
- Role of the EuFMD in the implementation or support for the Global Strategy; 
- Administration: including improving the administrative autonomy of the EuFMD in managing its 

independent finances, and EuFMD-EMPRES (FAO) co-operation; 
- Budget: membership contributions, EC trust Fund. 

 
Regarding several of these issues, such as FMD focus and geographical involvements, the OIE had 
previously expressed its concerns and had asked for greater clarity. These were considered during the 
closed meeting. 
 

The outcome of these discussions could be summarised as follows: 
1. The Constitution remains valid, with no major reasons to change the current Articles which 

allow flexibility to work in and with non-member countries where there is a reason of common 
interest to do so, such as emergency situations, strengthening FMD control in neighbouring 
countries, and joint international actions with countries sharing common interest (e.g. Australia 
in the example of the training programme); 

2. The requests of special Member States, Turkey and Israel, that are at high risk from the 
neighbours, can be the basis for support by the EuFMD, in regional “network” such as the West 
Eurasia Roadmap and for Israel and its neighbours, with political leadership of EU or EuFMD 
Member States in the regions (e.g. Turkey and Cyprus); 

3. The focus should remain on FMD, and there was no discussion on changing the constitution to 
allow opening to non-European countries which may have interest to support some of the 
common functions (e.g. FMD free countries interest in vaccine banks); 

4. The services currently provided to Member States include both direct and indirect support for 
FMD risk management. Direct support includes training of MS staff; indirect support includes 
risk communication (neighbourhood threat monitoring and response, global FMD risk) and risk 
reduction (promoting FMD management in the south-east regional neighbourhood). In the past 
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4 years, direct services had been built up (training programmes) in parallel to promoting 
improved FMD management in neighbourhood (West Eurasia, Egypt), with emergency 
responses benefitting Greece and Bulgaria in particular; 

5. Members of the Executive felt that further development should ensure North African countries 
were included for support and that direct assistance to non-member countries should promote 
FMD management (the PCP approach) and reduce funding of vaccination programmes such as 
occurred in the past 10 years in the TransCaucasus; 

6. On multi-country co-ordinated FMD programmes (Roadmaps and Networks), those involving 
only or predominantly Member States (e.g. Greece/Bulgaria/Turkey), could be considered direct 
support to members and in line with the mandate of the EuFMD, the Secretariat should 
continue as Secretariat to these . Where non-members were involved (West Eurasia, 
REMESA/North Africa, for example), the Secretariat and support should clearly assist the 
Member States involved and those states should provide clear evidence of political and other 
commitment, and the co-ordinated action should be under the general GfTADS framework and 
thereby support the Global Strategy of promoting regionally co-ordinated long term FMD 
control programmes driven by the states concerned; 

7. On Technical Support/Research, the need for support in this is essential since applied research 
funding by Member States and the EC is under huge pressure and the EC framework programme 
provides no guarantee of funding on FMD R&D in the next 5 years. A competitive fund could 
provide a mechanism, coupled with greater role for the STC to ensure the priority questions are 
identified and researchable with the limited funds per study likely to be available. The need to 
support the STC (i.e. it works on a voluntary basis at present, which may not allow greater time 
inputs) should be further discussed. The possible use of STP (short-term professionals) to 
support the research component may assist but for foresight and strategic thinking, experience 
in policy and research is critical); 

8. On Membership, the Committee felt that greater effort should be placed to invite non-members 
in the neighbourhood to join. Specific invitations should be made through various channels, to 
Moldova and to improve co-ordination in the neighbourhood of Turkey, to Georgia, Armenia 
and Azerbaijan. At this point is considered premature to invite countries such as Kazakhstan 
although there could be benefits from their relative wealth and desire to promote FMD control 
in their neighbourhood;  

9. There is no need to change the Constitution relating to invitation to the OECD to attend 
Executive and General Sessions; they remain involved in reviewing the economics of animal 
disease control in mainly free countries and their relative non-involvement in the past does not 
require Constitutional amendment; 

10. The question of EC joining the Commission as a member was not raised but could be reflected 
upon; in some Article XIV bodies of FAO, the EC is a member state, contributes to the 
administrative budget and votes;  

11. Regarding the FAO/OIE Global Strategy, several recommendations were noted but not discussed 
in detail, from the sections  “to countries” as well as “to regional partners” and to OIE/FAO 
(particularly #30, on Pirbright as the Global Coordination laboratory); 

12. Recommendations 13-18 call upon the EuFMD, as an example of a leading regional partner, to 
support ”regional support units” for progressive control of FMD in each virus pool, to strengthen 
associated lab and epidemiology expertise, to support regional roadmap meetings. The West 
Eurasia Roadmap for 14 countries is one example where EuFMD has, with others, promoted 
FMD management through the PCP process and co-ordination with other donors has been good, 
but is at a vulnerable stage for sustained effort. Continued support for the West Eurasia 
Roadmap, supporting Turkey/Greece/Bulgaria, in the period 2013-16, should be a strong 
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contribution from the region. An RSU in Ankara, with emphasis on improved management 
capacity to determine cost effective programmes, should be considered as a priority; 

13. It was noted that EuFMD has lead the development of the PCP and that #4, “all countries that 
are not free to development implement PCP based control programmes” would be supported if 
the EuFMD continued to develop guidance and where needed, train experts from other regions 
in the application of the PCP to national and regional programmes. The training might be 
developed with FAO and the OIE to ensure the use of the PCP and PVS tools to best effect in 
regional programmes. Work to further develop the PCP tool as a joint FAO-EuFMD-OIE tool 
would be a benefit both to regional application and GfTADS;    

14. A further role of EuFMD to the Global Strategy might come from involvement of EuFMD in the 
Global (FMD Working Group) l Secretariat, for example supporting processes of monitoring 
progress and promoting uptake of the PCP. A request from FAO/OIE on this point may be 
needed; 

15. On the Global FMD Laboratory Network (#30), the Global Strategy has the principle of 
developing regional and national capacities to service information needs of regional/national 
programmes, through regional reference centres and leading service providers. This mode of 
operation and support is similar to that in which EuFMD has promoted regional lab networks as 
a cost effective mechanism for increasing FMDV intelligence from West/Central, Eastern Africa 
and West Eurasia. The cost of Pirbright activities had been presented as 3 million USD over 5 
years (600k pa.), and it should be clarified if the activities are supportable under the future 
EuFMD/EC programme as ones of global as well as regional importance. 

 
  
On the future programme to be presented to the EC 
 
The future activities could be considered as three pillars of action building on a baseline capacity for 
emergency response:  

 
Pillar 1: Improve readiness for FMD crisis management in Member States; 
Pillar 2: Reduce risk to MS from the European neighbourhood; 
Pillar 3: Promote the global strategy of progressive control of FMD. 
 
The Baseline capacity being the continuous availability of a mechanism for emergency response to a 
FMD crisis in the European neighbourhood, essentially being the retention of reserve funds, financial 
flexibility and rapid implementation means to respond to instructions from EC.  
 
Pillar 1, direct support to Member States in the area of preparedness for FMD crisis management, 
activities needed should include: 

1. Continuing the programme to develop a cadre of European experts in FMD crisis management  - 
recognition and response training;  

2. Support for contingency planning of Member States and at European level – Developing  
decision support tools for managers; 

3. Thrace region: support to the programme for early warning surveillance GRE/BUL/TUR;  
4. Research activities relevant to resolve policy issues (Research fund). 
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Pillar 2, to reduce risk to MS from the European neighbourhood: 
1. South-East Europe: promote better FMD management in Turkey and neighbours;  
2. South-East Med: support Cyprus in promoting  better FMD management in the neighbourhood 

of Israel; 
3. North Africa: technical support to REMESA actions at the request of Member States; 

(FR/SP/IT/PO); 
4. Promote FAO/GF-TADS FMD surveillance networks that provide risk information for European 

neighbourhood and the above. 
  

Pillar 3, Promote the global strategy of progressive control of FMD: 
1. Support Global Secretariat (FAO/OIE) in collating information for review of progress of regional 

programmes on FMD control;  
2. Technical support to develop PCP methods and guidelines; 
3. Support the global system for improved FMD reference lab services (WRL Contract, supporting 

FAO/OIE Strategy and GfTADs. 
 

It can be noted that Pillar 2 and 3 activities involve strengthened and clarified work in agreement with 
the FAO and OIE. Pillar 1 activities may be also relevant to other free countries and there may be 
common benefits to address common issues. The Constitution allows activities with parties on issues of 
common interest. This could be explored more by the STC, particularly relating to advantages of greater 
technical co-operation with other free countries. 

Item 12 - Any other business 
 
The Chairman reported on his meetings with the Assistant Director General, Agriculture Department, 
FAO (Dr Traoré), with Juan Lubroth (CVO, FAO), Berhe Tekola (Director, AGA Division) and with Bernard 
Vallat, DG OIE. He indicated that since the EuFMD Constitution did not enter into details relating to the 
administrative arrangements between EuFMD and FAO, and given the lack of functional autonomy 
allowed to EuFMD (e.g. in recruitment of administrative staff), and other issues, then some form of 
memorandum of understanding or new agreement is needed to ensure the Secretariat are not unduly 
constrained from carrying out the expected activities by administrative decisions taken by higher FAO 
management.  
With OIE, a possible agreement may be sought as an international organization, separate from the FAO 
Agreement with OIE, which would need to be presented and agreed by their meeting in February 2013 
to be ratified at the General Assembly in May 2013. Such an agreement  may assist in developing 
common understanding of the EuFMD mandate (the constitutional basis for its policies and operations)  
and opportunities for joint activities in areas of common interest.  

Closing 
 
The Chairman thanked Dr Gibbens and his staff, particularly David de Borja, and Dr Hammond, Professor 
Paton and the staff of the Pirbright Institute for the welcome and hospitality at Pirbright, and the tour of 
the new Laboratory, which promises to be a wonderful new facility for the European Continent and at 
Global level. 
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Awards for Outstanding Service 

The Chairman asked that the awards to Nigel Ferris and Geoffrey Hutchings be given out at a special 
ceremony at the Institute by Dr Gibbens. These two staff have recently retired from the WRL and the 
awards recognise their outstanding contribution as staff of the World Reference Laboratory at Pirbright 
over a combined total of circa 60 years to isolating and typing FMDV from submitted samples from 
across the globe. Their services had been of immense value to the countries concerned and to the 
EuFMD and should be recognised for the valuable contribution to surveillance and control of FMD at a 
global and regional level. In the year of the Global Strategy being launched, it is right to honour those 
whose tireless work has created the information base for future control efforts.  
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Appendix 1 
84th Session of the Executive Committee   

Pirbright ,UK,  4-5th October 2012 - Agenda – Updated 

 
1. Adoption of the Agenda 
2. Summary of activities since 83rd Session (conducted under the framework of the EuFMD/EC 

Agreement on use of the Trust Fund) 
3. FMD epidemic situation  

3.1. Report of the WRL (rec #10, 83rd Session: WRL to present by pool , using the warning system for 
failure in vaccine matching) 

3.2. Report on the response to the incursion of African serotypes (SAT2 and others) in the middle-
east and north Africa  
 

4. Report on the Gap analysis missions to assess FMD laboratory capacities in the Balkan region 
5. Report on the Horsens and Vienna workshops  - promoting use of decision support tools in 

contingency planning for FMD 
6. FMD situation in West Eurasia 

6.1. Report of Turkey  
6.2. Report of the workshop to develop harmonized surveillance for FMD in Southern Balkans 

(Greece/Bulgaria/Turkey)  
 

7. Standing Technical Committee 
7.1. Progress 
7.2. Concepts Notes 
7.3. Open Session Agenda and Organisation  – Jerez, Spain 

 
8. Training Programme 

8.1. Summary of Training provided  
8.2. Outlook  

 
9. Financial and Administrative report  

9.1. Financial reports 
9.2. Financial outlook: EC Contract and EuFMD Administrative Budget (Members contributions)   
9.3. Administrative Report; contracts and personnel 
a. p.m. until 3.45 p.m. Closed Meeting, ExCom members : 4 PM Tour  

 
10. Report on the FAO/OIE FMD Global Conference 

10.1. Follow-up planned by FAO/OIE 
10.2. WRL Contract to support global surveillance  

 
11. Priority activities for inclusion in the 2013-16 four year EuFMD Action Plan  (note: 2009-12 Plan can 

be used as basis?, or a “blank paper” or a “discussion points paper” prepared before) 
 

12. Any other business 
12.1. Agreement(s) with FAO, OIE, EC 
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Appendix 2 
 

 
Foot-and-Mouth Disease situation  

Monthly Report  
August 2012 

 
 
 

Information sources used: 
 

Databases: 
Emergency Prevention System-Animal Health/Global Early Warning System (EMPRES-AH/GLEWS)  
FAO EMPRES-i Global Animal Disease Information System  
FAO World Reference Laboratory for FMD (WRLFMD) 
OIE WAHID World Animal Health Information Database  
 
Other sources: 
FAO/EuFMD supported FMD networks (EARLN-FMD Eastern Africa, RESOLAB-FMD West Africa, West 
Eurasian Laboratory Network) 
FAO/EuFMD projects and field officers. 
 
The sources for information are referenced by using superscripts. 
The key to the superscripts is below: 

1. WAHID Interface – OIE World Animal Health Information Database 
http://web.oie.int/wahis/public.php?page=home 

2. Global Early Warning System (EMPRES/GLEWS) reports http://empres-i.fao.org/empres-i/home ; 
National Authorities, 10/11/2011, http://www.gov.kg/?p=4716] 

3. Reports from FAO/EuFMD projects and field officers 
4. World Reference Laboratory for Foot-and-Mouth Disease (WRLFMD), www.wrlfmd.org 
5. Conference on Scientific Developments and Technical Challenges in the Progressive Control of 

FMD in South Asia, New Delhi, India, 13-15 February 2012. 
6. 2nd Global FAO/OIE conference on FMD, 27-29 June 2012, Bangkok. 
7. SENASA, Argentina 

 
 
 

Review process:  
This report (in draft) was circulated for comment to focal points of the FAO Reference Centres for FMD 
(including Centres in process of recognition) and OIE Reference laboratories for FMD.  
The following are thanked for their comments: 

• National Centre for Animal Diseases (NCFAD), Canada. 
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HEADLINE NEWS 
 
Pool 1: 

- Ne 
HEADLINE NEWS 
Pool 3:  
 

- Iran4 – serotypes O, A and Asia 1 have been detected in samples taken in June and July 2012  
and tested at the WRL. 

             -  Saudi Arabia4 – Serotype O detected in samples taken in July 2012. 
- Turkey3 – continued circulation of serotypes Asia 1 and A, causing many outbreaks, in addition 
a new lineage of serotype O virus has recently been detected – topotype ME-SA, lineage 
PanAsia-2 FAR-09. 
 

Pool 4:  
 

-Eritrea4 -  genotyping analysis shows that several type O viruses detected are very closely 
related to the Libyan and Ethiopian type O viruses. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Legend:
Pool 1                     Serotype O
Pool 2                     Serotype A
Pool 3                     Serotype Asia 1
Pool 4                     Serotype SAT 1
Pool 5                     Serotype SAT 2
Pool 6                     Serotype SAT 3
Pool 7

Please note that the use of information and boundaries of territories should not be 
considered to be the view of the U.N. Please always refer to the OIE for official 

information on reported outbreaks and country status. 
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Pool 1.  CENTRAL / EAST ASIA 
 

Country 

Data 
WRL 
FMD4 

2011/ 
2012 

Data from 
field 

officers3 

2011/ 2012 

Reported 
serotype/outbreaks in OIE 

20121 

 
Reported serotype/outbreaks in OIE 20111 

 

Serotype No of 
outbreaks Serotype No of outbreaks 

Cambodia O    94 
China 
(People's Rep. 
of) 

  O 1 O 8 

China (Hong 
Kong, SAR) O  FMDV Genome detected.   

China (Taiwan 
Province)   O 12 O 12 

Japan    Reported as absent. 

Korea (DPR) O   O 114 
Korea  

(Rep. of) 
O   O 155? 

Lao PDR O     

Malaysia 
O, A 

Asia 1 
  O, A 28 

Mongolia    No new outbreaks in 2011 and 2010, event resolved 
01/09/2011 

Myanmar    23/03/2011 – report confirming no new outbreaks 
Russian 
Federation   O 2 O  1 

Thailand O, A   O, A 31 

Viet Nam O   O 449 
 
New events in Pool 1 
No new events have been reported 
 
Significant events in Pool 1 from previous months.  
 

- China1  - The outbreak with a start date of 27/12/2011 that occurred in pigs in Hubei Province 
has been declared as resolved. 

 
- Thailand4 - Four FMD type O and 19 type A viruses were isolated from a batch of 24 samples 

received from Thailand in June 2012 (collected in 2011 and 2012). Two type O viruses belonged 
to the ME-SA/PanAsia lineage while the other two belonged to the SEA/Mya-98 lineage. All 19 
type A viruses belonged to the ASIA/Sea-97 lineage. 
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Pool 2.  SOUTH ASIA 
 

Country 

Data 
WRL 
FMD4 

2011 
2012 

FMD 
Conference 
New Dehli 
February 

2012 

Reported serotype/outbreaks in OIE 
2012 (immediate notifications)1 

Reported serotype/outbreaks in OIE 
2011  

 

Serotype No of outbreaks 
Sero 

type 
 

Bangladesh 
  

O A  

Asia 1 

  

Disease present but without 
quantitative data 

Bhutan   O     

India  
O, A, 

Asia 1 
  O, Asia 

1 439 

Nepal  

2011 

~873 
outbreaks 

(O, A, 
Asia 1) 

  O, Asia 
1 72 

Sri Lanka O     O 6 

FMD distribution in Pool 1 by serotypes 2010 - 2012 
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New events in Pool 2  
No new events have been reported. 
 
FMD distribution in Pool 2  by serotypes 2010 - 2012 

 
 
The following were reported at the New Delhi Conference 2012: 
Bangladesh – Serotypes O, A and Asia 1   
Bhutan – Serotype O 
 
Pool 3: WEST EURASIA & MIDDLE EAST 

Country 

Data WRL 
FMD4 

2011/ 
2012 

Data from 
field 
officers3 

2011/ 
2012 

Reported 
serotype/outbreaks in OIE 
20121 

 
Reported serotype/outbreaks in OIE 
20111 
 

Serotype No of 
outbreaks Serotype No of outbreaks 

Afghanistan 
A, O, 

Asia 1 
   

A, O, 

Asia 1 
294 

Armenia  No 

outbreaks 
2012 

   Reported as Absent. 

Azerbaijan     Reported as Absent. 

Bahrain 
A, O, 

Asia 1 
 (SAT 2)* (1)*  33 

?

?

ME – SA, Pan Asia 2

ME – SA, unnamed

ME – SA, Ind 2001

ME – SA

Legend:
Pool 1            Serotype O
Pool 2            Serotype A
Pool 3            Serotype Asia 1

No information 

TOPOTYPE, Lineage

?

ME – SA, Pan Asia 2
ME – SA, Pan Asia 1
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Bulgaria O    O 11 

Egypt 

A, O, 

SAT 2 
 

Epidemic SAT 2 43  Reported as Absent. 

Georgia  
No 

outbreaks 
2012 

   Reported as Absent. 

Iran 
O, A, 

Asia 1 

O, A, 

Asia 1 
  O, A, Asia 1 2053 

Iraq       

Israel O  O 2 O 16 

Jordan     Disease absent 

Kazakhstan  O, A  O, A 8 O, A 11 

Kuwait O    O 3 

Kyrgyzstan A 

A,O 

2012 - 33 
outbreaks 

  A, O 66 

Lebanon      Reported as Absent. 
Libya 

O  O, A, SAT 2 24 

Disease present but without quantitative 
data 

 
Oman     O 122 

Pakistan 
O, A, 

Asia 1 
   

Disease present but without quantitative 
data 

 
Palestine 
Autonomous  

Territories 

SAT 2  
O 

SAT 2 

 
2 
 

A, O 126 

Qatar     O 20 

Saudi Arabia     

Disease present but without quantitative 
data 

 
Syrian Arab 
Republic      

Tajikistan     Asia 1 1 

Turkey 
O, A 

Asia 1 

O, A 

Asia  1 
 

O, Asia 1 

 

O, A 

Asia 1 
1045 

Turkmenistan      

Uzbekistan      

( )* - identified in the quarantine centre  
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New events in Pool 3 
 

- Iran4  – WRL results for samples taken in June and July 2012 are given below: 
Serotype O - two lineages have been detected in two of the samples, PanAsia-2ANT-10 and 
PanAsia-2FAR-10 . These lineages have previously been detected in Iran.    
Serotype A  - two lineages have been detected in six samples - five were genotype Iran-05AFG-07  

and one was Iran-05SIS-10 .  
Serotype Asia 1 –  three of the samples taken in June and July 2012 are genotype Sindh-08 
 

- Saudi Arabia4 – Serotype O, topotype ME-SA, lineage PanAsia-2ANT-10 has been isolated at the 
WRL in samples taken from cattle in July 2012. This lineage is closely related to viruses that have 
recently been detected in Kuwait and Bahrain. 

Significant events in Pool 3 from previous months 
 

- Egypt3 - in July 28 villages in three governorates reported clinical FMD cases for the first time. 
This compares to 149 villages (in seven governates) reporting clinical FMD for the first time in 
June 2012, 83 (eight governates) in May 2012 and 553 (24 governates) in April 2012. This brings 
the number of first time village notifications of FMD, from the first recording on 5th March 2012 
to 3333. 

 
- Libya4 – genotyping by the WRL showed that a serotype O topotype EA-3  (O/Lib/54/2012) is 

very closely related (99.37%) to an Ethiopian isolate and to several Eritrean isolates (99.69% 
identical). This important finding sheds light on the possible origins of the sub-Saharan FMD 
incursions into Libya 

 
- Kyrgystan4  - one sample taken in November 2011 was A Iran-05HER-10 . This is 98.9% identical to 

the serotype A found in a sample in Kazakhstan in February 2012. 
 

Kyrgyzstan3 - The State Veterinary Department (SVD) has reported 33 outbreaks so far in 2012 
(65 outbreaks were reported by the SVD in 2011). The central laboratory reports that most of 
the outbreaks are due to serotype O and some due to serotype A. 

 
- Turkey3 – continued circulation of serotypes Asia 1 and A, causing many outbreaks, in addition a 

new serotype O virus has recently been detected – PanAsia-2 FAR-09. 
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The following have recently been reported by the WRLFMD: 
Egypt: 

-  Serotype A, topotype ASIA, lineage Iran-05BAR-08. 

-  Serotype A, topotype AFRICA, lineage G-IVISM-12.  
-  Serotype SAT 2, topotype VII, lineages Alx-12 and Ghb-12. 

Kazakhstan: 
- Serotype A, topotype ASIA, lineage Iran-05HER-10. 

Kyrgyzstan: 
- Serotype O 

Libya: 
- Serotype O, topotype EA-3. 

- Serotype O, topotype ME-SA, lineage PanAsia-2ANT-10. 

- Serotype SAT 2, topotype VII, lineage Lib-12. 
Saudi Arabia: 

- Serotype O, topotype ME-SA, PanAsia-2ANT-10 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pool 3. FMD distribution by serotypes 
   

Asia1/Sind
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Pool 4.  EAST AFRICA   

Country 

Data WRL 
FMD4 

2011/ 
2012 

Data from 
field 

officers3/EA
RLN8 

2011/12 

Reported 
serotype/outbreaks in OIE 

20121* 

 
Reported serotype/outbreaks in OIE 

20111* 
 

Serotype No of 
outbreaks Serotype No of outbreaks 

Burundi  

O A SAT 1 
SAT 28 

Four 
outbreaks 

  

No details submitted. 

Comoros     Disease suspected but not confirmed. 

Congo D. R. A    O, A, SAT 1 3 

Djibouti      Reported as Absent. 

Egypt 
O, A 

SAT 2 
A, O SAT 2 SAT 2 49  Reported as Absent 

Eritrea O    No details submitted. 

Ethiopia O 
O, A 

SAT 18 

  A, SAT 1,  

SAT 2, O 
15 

Kenya O O, SAT 1, 
SAT 28 

  O, SAT 1 

SAT 2 
60 

Libya O  
O, A,  

SAT 2 
37 No details submitted. 

Rwanda  Reported 
as absent8 

  
No details submitted. 

Somalia  No data 
available8 

  
 7 

North Sudan A,O 

No 
confirmed 
outbreaks 

2012 

  

 9 

South Sudan  O, SAT 1, 
SAT 2, A 

  
  

Tanzania SAT 2 

SAT 1 in 
buffalo 

SAT 2 in 
cattle 

O 

  

SAT 2 

SAT 3 
14 

Uganda 
12 

outbreak
s in 2012 

O3 A8 

SAT 1  
SAT 2 
SAT 3 

  

O 15 

Yemen     No details submitted. 
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Pool 4: FMD distribution by serotypes 2010 – 2012 

?
?

EA-3

?

I

IV

AFRICA

IV

XIII

EA-3

EA-2
?

?

Legend:
Pool 3         Serotype O
Pool 4         Serotype A
Pool 5         Serotype SAT 1
Pool 6         Serotype SAT 2

no information

TOPOTYPE

TOPOTYPE

TOPOTYPE

TOPOTYPE

?

?

New events in Pool 4 
- Eritrea4 – Serotype O, topotype EA-3 has been isolated in 14 samples collected from outbreaks 
that occurred between October 2011 and February 2012. The samples were shipped to 
WRLFMD in July and the dispatch of the samples was arranged by the EuFMD/FAO EMPRES 
shipping service and EuFMD covered the shipping costs. Genotyping showed that these isolates 
were very closely related to type O detected in Libya (O/Lib/54/12), with 99.69% VP1 identity. 
They are also closely related to two type O viruses recently detected from Ethiopia 
(O/Eth/59/12: 99.84% identical, and O/Eth/7/12), which were detected in the Tigray region 
bordering Eritrea and Sudan. This important finding sheds further light on the source of the 
current African type O outbreaks in Libya. 
 - Republic of Sudan4 – six serotype O, four serotype A and one SAT 2 have been detected by the 
WRL in samples taken 2009-2011. 
 

Events in Pool 4  from previous months 
- Burundi3 - four outbreaks were reported in June 2012. 
- Democratic Republic of Congo3 - FMD continues to be reported the east of the country, with 10 

outbreaks recorded in July 2012. 
- Ethiopia4 – further outbreaks of type O in Amhara/Tigray Regions. Genotyping by the WRL 

showed one of the detected viruses was very closely related (99.37% similarity) to the type O 
recently detected in Libya. 

- Kenya4  - six FMD type O, one type SAT 1 and six type SAT 2 viruses were isolated from a batch 
of samples received from Kenya by the WRL on 29 June 2012 

- Tanzania3 - 24 outbreaks reported for the period January to July 2012. 
- Uganda3 – 11 outbreaks reported in the first six months of 2012 
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Pool 5. WEST AFRICA 
 

Country 

Data 
RESOLAB 

2011/ 
2012 

Serotypes 
reported 

from 
RESOLAB 
2011/12 

Reported 
serotype/outbreaks in 

OIE 20121* 

 
Reported serotype/outbreaks in OIE 20111* 

 

Sero 

type 

Nb of 
outbreaks Serotype No of outbreaks 

Benin  
A, SAT 1 

O, SAT 2 

  
A, O, SAT 1, SAT 2 59 

Burkina Faso  
A, O, 

SAT 2 
   161 

Cameroon 

11 
outbreaks 

2012 

A, O, 

 SAT 2 
 

  

 35 

Cape Verde     No details submitted 
Central Afr. 
Rep.   

  
No details submitted 

Chad  A, SAT 1   No details submitted 

Congo D. R.  O,A A, SAT 1   O,A, SAT 1 3 

Congo R.     No details submitted 

Cote d'ívoire  
A, O, 

 SAT 2 
  SAT 1, A 13 

Equatorial 
Guinea   

  
 Disease suspected but not 

confirmed. 
Gabon      Reported as absent. 

Gambia One 
outbreak A O SAT 2 

  
No details submitted. 

Ghana 

43 
samples 

ELISA 
positive 

A O SAT 1 

SAT 2 

  

 57 

Guinea Biss.     Reported as absent. 

Guinea      No details submitted 

Liberia  A, SAT 2   No details submitted. 

Mali  
A, SAT 1 

O, SAT 2 
   3 

Mauritania     No details submitted 

Niger 

13  

Outbreak
s awaiting 
serotypin

g 

A,O,SAT 1 

SAT 2 
   45 
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Nigeria  A, SAT1,O    15 
Sao Tome 
Principe     No details submitted. 

Senegal  A,O,SAT 2   ? 12 

Sierra Leone     Reported as absent. 

Togo 

One 
outbreak 

2012 

O, SAT 1 

 
  O, SAT 1 79 

 
 
New  events in Pool 5 . 
 
No new events have been reported. 
 
Events in Pool 5 from previous months. 
 

- Benin1 - reported 22 outbreaks in the second half of 2011 bringing the total outbreaks of FMD 
reported to the OIE in 2011 to 59. 

- Burkina Faso1 – additional reporting to the OIE brings the total number of outbreaks for 2011 to 
161. 

- Cameroon5 - 11 outbreaks reported for the first three months of 2012; samples to be sent for 
analysis. 

- Nigeria1 – total outbreaks reported to OIE for 2011 is 15. 
- Niger1 -  total outbreaks reported to OIE for 2011 is 45. 
- The Gambia5 - outbreaks in the North bank, Central river and Western regions; samples sent for 

analysis. 
- Togo5 -  one outbreak at Adetikope (Adodovi) on 21 February 2012. 
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Pool 6.  SOUTHERN AFRICA 

Country 
Data WRL 

FMD4 

2011 - 2012 

Data from field 
officers3 

2011 - 2012 

Reported 
serotype/outbreaks in OIE 

2012  

Reported serotype/outbreaks in OIE 
2011  

 

Serotype No of 
outbreaks Serotype Nb of 

outbreaks 

Angola        None 

Bostwana SAT 2   SAT 2 1 SAT 2 4 

Congo D. R. A A, SAT 1   O, A, SAT 1 3 

Malawi       SAT 2 2 

Mozambique      None SAT 2  1 

Namibia    SAT 1 1 SAT 1   4 

South Africa SAT 2  SAT 2 5 SAT 1 46 

Zambia      None SAT 2 1 

Zimbabwe      SAT 2 10 

Pool 5.  FMD distribution by serotypes 2010 - 2012 

Legend:
Pool 3         Serotype O
Pool 4         Serotype A
Pool 5         Serotype SAT 1
Pool 6         Serotype SAT 2

no information

TOPOTYPE

TOPOTYPE

?
?

?

?

?

?

?
?

??
?

?

?
?
? ?

?

EA-2
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Pool 6.  FMD distribution by serotypes 2010 – 2012 

?

?

0

0

EA-2

AFRICA

II

I

III

I

Legend:
Pool 3         Serotype O
Pool 4         Serotype A
Pool 5         Serotype SAT 1
Pool 6         Serotype SAT 2

Serotype SAT 3
no information
not reported

TOPOTYPE

TOPOTYPE

?
0

TOPOTYPE

New events in Pool 6 
 
No new events have been reported. 
 
Significant events in Pool 6 from previous months 
 

- Botswana1 - partial VP1 sequence data received from the Botswana Vaccine Institute showed 
the new FMD type SAT 2 outbreak reported in cattle at Matsebe Crush, Ngami, Ngamiland, 
Maun on 23/05/2012 to be due to topotype III. 

- Namibia1  - a follow up report submitted on 17 July 2012 regarding outbreaks resolved in the 
Caprivi Strip on 20 March indicates that the SAT 1 viruses from all four 2011 outbreaks were 
100% similar to each other and differed by 6% from a previous SAT 1 outbreak in 2010 also in 
the Caprivi strip. The 2011 viruses also cluster with Botswana SAT 1 isolates from 1998 and 2006 
with a nucleotide difference of 11% and 12% respectively.  
No new cases have been reported since 15 January 2012. 
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Pool 7. SOUTH AMERICA 
 

Country 

Data WRL 
FMD4 

2011 - 
2012 

Data from 
field 

officers3 
2011 - 2012 

Reported 
serotype/outbreaks in OIE 

2012  

Reported serotype/outbreaks in OIE 
2011  

 

Serotype No of 
outbreaks Serotype No of outbreaks 

Ecuador       O 5 

Paraguay       O 2 
Venezuela     O,A 2 

 
New Events in Pool 7 
No new events have been reported. 
 
 
Recent important events 2011-2012 in South America7 

- Nine outbreaks of FMD were notified in 2011: eight serotype O (five Ecuador, two Paraguay, one 
Venezuela) and one serotype A (Venezuela) – no outbreaks have been notified in the region in 
2012. 

- Bolivia had 5 years without FMD outbreaks (last outbreak February 2007) and received the OIE 
recognition of free without vaccination for the Region del Altiplano. 

- Brazil started epidemiological studies for the recognition of a free zone with vaccination in the 
states of its north east Region. 

- Ecuador and Venezuela maintain FMD virus circulation. 
- Peru has requested the OIE recognition of free without vaccination for the remaining part of its 

territory. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pool 7.  FMD distribution by serotypes 2010 – 2012 

EURO-SA

Legend:
Pool 7         Serotype O

Serotype A
TOPOTYPE

EURO-SA
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The sources for information are referenced by using superscripts. 
 
The key to the superscripts is below: 

1. WAHID Interface – OIE World Animal Health Information Database 
http://web.oie.int/wahis/public.php?page=home 

2. Global Early Warning System (EMPRES/GLEWS) reports http://empres-i.fao.org/empres-i/home 
; National Authorities, 10/11/2011, http://www.gov.kg/?p=4716] 

3. Reports from FAO/EuFMD projects and field officers 
4. World Reference Laboratory for Foot-and-Mouth Disease (WRLFMD), www.wrlfmd.org 
5. Conference on Scientific Developments and Technical Challenges in the Progressive Control of 

FMD in South Asia, New Delhi, India, 13-15 February 2012. 
6. 2nd Global FAO/OIE conference on FMD, 27-29 June 2012, Bangkok. 
7. SENASA, Argentina 
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Appendix 3 
 

Six month Update –  building on the first 5 decades of the EuFMD 
– what will this decade be known for ? 

K.Sumption 
 
 

1. Those were the days 
 

• First Secretary: Sir Thomas Dalling (UK) 
• First full time professional officer: Fogedby (Norway) 
• First Reference Centre Contract: 

– World Reference Laboratory at Pirbright (1957) 
• Started with major review of FMD control in Europe (1900-1955), still the best review of this 

period 
• leading to strategy development  
• Yearly Sessions 

 
2. EuFMD Commission : how we may view previous decades 

 
• 1945-50s:  post-war aspirations of a new Europe – working together 
• 1950s: the Commission formed, strategy and commitment for FMD control developed 
• 1960s: the Strategy applied; widening national actions to control FMD. EuFMD as actor in 

prolonged response to exotic (SAT1+) threats. 
• 1970s: intensification and refinement – both in vacc+ and non-vacc members 
• 1980s: preparing for non-vaccination 
• 1990s: applying non-vaccination in a world of growing risk 
• 2000s: life after 2001 - re-thinking crisis management options, re-thinking exposure to global 

risks 
• 2010s: how will we remember it?  

 
3. EuFMD Commission : the progressive tendency 

 
• 1945-50s:  aspirations    Similar to post-2001 
• 1950s: the strategy developed   PCP Stage 1 
• 1960s: the Strategy applied;    PCP 2 
• 1970s: intensification and refinement  PCP3 
• 1980s: preparing for non-vaccination  PCP4 
• 1990s: applying non-vaccination   PCP5 
• 2000s: re-thinking exposure to global risks  

– Within Europe: swill feeding ban, revised Directive, improved basis for vaccination to 
live 

– Outside EU: re-thinking “how to promote control at source”  lead to the PCP 
• 2010s: the First Decade of applying [the Global Strategy for] progressive control? 
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4. EuFMD Commission: major lessons from previous decades 
The decades 
 

The lessons 
 

• 1945-50s:  aspirations    
• 1950s: the strategy developed   
• 1960s: the Strategy applied;   

 
• 1970s: intensification and refinement 

 
 

• 1980s: preparing for non-vaccination 
 

• 1990s: applying non-vaccination  
 
 

• 2000s: re-thinking exposure to global risks 
 
 
 

• Political vision essential 
• Keep it simple, smart 
• Whatever control policy, make it rigourous - and stop 

importing infection in meat 
• Serious Management and Technical Expertise needed 

(Research group and Monitoring and Evaluation 
(Sessions, EC) 

• Big changes need convincing reasons. 
Benefits>>>cost. Vaccine Banks 

• Success can give false security. Europe became inward 
looking while the global risk grew 

• Don’t lose sight of global livestock trends that increase 
risk. 

• The risks of self-protective standards that affect your 
options in a crisis (vaccination)  

• Outside Europe, focus on what can be achieved (the 
PCP approach)  

 
 

5. 2002-2012: the past decade 
 

• Executive: Chairpersons: Leos Celeda, Karin Schwabenbauer, Peter de Leeuw, Ulrich Herzog 
• Secretary: Yves Leforban (to 8/2002), Keith Sumption (9/2002-)  
• One solid rock (a positive!): Alf Fuessel, EC 
• 2001-4: EC/FAO agreement on use of the TF 
• 2002-4:  

– Revitalized research (EC,..) and interest on FMD but not matched by operating funds 
– FAO TCPs for Thrace (GRE/BUL/TUR) and TCC (GEO/AR/AZB) 
– From 2003 acceptance that EuFMD must invest effort to improve FMD surveillance and 

track FMD risk   
• 2005-8: Renewed 4 year EC/FAO agreement. 

– Iran and TransCaucasus multiyear projects 
– Major epidemics reach Thrace, emergency actions 
– Realization that effort cannot only monitor risk, must consider FMD management in 

endemic countries.  
– PCP developed by EuFMD – applied in Regional Meeting (Shiraz) and presented to the 

Executive Committee in Vienna (December 2008). 
 

6. The past four years  
 

• 2009-12: renewed 4 year agreement EC/FAO re: EuFMD 
– Balanced programme -  Training for Europe, FMD management in West Eurasia 

• 2009:  
– EuFMD supports FAO in applying the PCP in Africa and Middle-East to develop 

Roadmaps 
– Global Conference (Paraguay) recommends further PCP development 
– New Phase of support to TCC, Iran, focus on national PCP progress - FMD strategy and 

management 
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• 2011: 39th Session advocates more effort on FMD crisis planning in free regions 
– EuFMD/OIE/FAO adopt the PCP as JOINT TOOL 

• 2012:  
– PCP in use in development of regional/national programmes in ALL CONTINENTS 
– Major Tool in the FAO/OIE Global Strategy 
– Commitment to progress expressed by delegates at the OIE/FAO Global Conference  
– Strategy calls for resources to promote Regional Roadmaps and PCP progress. 

 
7. Our current strategy 2009 

 
• Support and promote FMD management in our neighbourhood: 

– Reduced risk to South and East Europe  
• through promoting FMD management in West Eurasia (Turkey and neighbours) 
• South-East Mediterranean (Israel and neighbours) 

• Support management in members 
– Improved surveillance for threats to European neighbourhood FMD status 

• Improved threat detection in West Eurasia, and African regions connected to 
Mediterranean  

• WRL Contract 
• Monthly EuFMD/EMPRES surveillance report 

– Developing a new generation of European national expertise in FMD recognition and 
response (Real-Time Training) 

– Improving contingency planning for FMD crisis management 
– Supporting Research to address policy or capacity gaps 

• Emergency response capacity, with EC 
 

8. Your staff and resources 
 

 
 
 

EuFMD Secretariat 
Support: US$550k/per annum 
2 Professionals, 2 STPs, 1 Clerk,  

EC Programme: 2009-12 (8 M€) 
1 Training Officer, 1 Clerk, in country technical programmes through FMD expert 

consultants from MS 
Duties linked to agreed programmes 

Australia (DAFF): to provide 5 FMD Real-Time  training courses 
254k US$ 

Includes funds supporting 1 Technical officer (~12 months) + Expert Consultants (4 months) 
Duties as decided by Secretariat in support of training 
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9. Our current system for reporting FMD surveillance 
 

 
 
 

10. Our Reporting 
• Training Course Reports-  after each 
• Monthly activity report and plan – EuFMD in country projects 
• Six monthly reports to Executive and EC 

– Single document for reporting to EC (EC Funded program) 
– ExCom Reports circulated and online 

• On behalf of the Executive Committee - every 2 years to the General Session 
• At OIE and FAO Regional Commissions every 2 years;  

But unclear reporting line within FAO – as the Governing body of EuFMD are its ExCom and General 
Session (members) (subject of FAO review of Article XIV bodies) 
Website, twitter: need to reflect on how well this communicates the programme and developments  
Report for the last 6 months 

• New staff: Eoin Ryan (P3), two STPs (Liz Wilson, Theo Knight-Jones) 
• SAT2 crisis in North Africa: missions, training, diagnostics supply, crisis management 
• “Routine project business””  - continued – role of longer term consultants 
• New initiatives: Horsens workshop -role of the STC (Preben), Balkans Lab Gap Analysis 
• Global Conference on FMD :- the uptake and promotion of the PCP as an international 

appropriate tool;  
• Preparing the major scientific conference (Open Session): global interest, role of the STC  
• Preparing for the future : post Bangkok; role of the Chairman. 

 
11. How will this decade be remembered? 

OIE/FAO FMD Reference 
Centres Global Surveillance 

Report 

EuFMD/EMPRES 

EuFMD/EC projects 

• Annual, March 
• Seven virus pools 
• Detailed typing 

• Monthly Global FMD surveillance report 
• Includes latest  FMD findings of note from monthly 

project reports 
• Inputs also from FAO Reference Centres 

• Monthly FMD Report 
• Monthly Activity report 
• Six monthly report to Executive on progress 
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Appendix 4 
Updated narrative report 9/2012 – EuFMD/EC actions funded under MTF/INT/003/EC 
 
Summary 
 
This Update is provided to the EuFMD Executive for the 84th Session of the Executive Committee and 
should be read together with the MID-TERM Report (9/2011) and the Update Report for the 83rd 
Session (4/2012). Reports to the Executive Committee of the EC are accepted as part of the reporting 
arrangements to the DG-SANCO of the European Commission (EC) in fulfilment of the Contract between 
FAO and the EC relating to funding for the activities to be conducted by the EuFMD Commission. The 
current Contract was signed in September 2009 and has a term of 48 months.  
The EuFMD Commission, at the 38th General Session in April 2009, adopted a four  year Strategic Plan of 
activities, involving six components, with priorities for in-country actions being to support FMD control 
in Southeast Europe through greater management of the FMD risk in countries bordering to Turkey, in 
West Eurasia. These projects are coordinated with those of other Directorates of the EC and other 
funding agencies, to promote progressive control in the West Eurasian countries along a long term 
Roadmap.  
Following signature of the financing agreement, specific activities of the EuFMD are initiated following 
response of the EC to proposals from the Secretariat or decisions of the Executive Committee at which 
the EC are represented. 
The EC support is provided through a Trust Fund (TF), MTF/INT/007/EEC, with a total funding of € 8 
million for the four year period of the current agreement. Since September 2009, the EC has agreed 
funding of actions in six of the Strategic Plan components, with by far the largest being for in-country 
programmes in the Trans-Caucasus and Iran aimed at reducing the risk of new incursions of FMD into 
Turkey and Eastern Europe. Funding is also provided for training of European veterinarians, for 
surveillance in the African proximity, for short technical studies, and for surveillance for FMD in Egypt. 
 In response to FMD outbreaks in Bulgaria in 2011, the TF was used for emergency funding purposes for 
procurement of FMD vaccines for re-enforcement of immunity in Turkish Thrace, and thereby protection 
of the three countries with common borders.  In 2012 emergency missions have been included to Turkey 
(Asia-1 vaccination effectiveness) and Egypt and Libya (SAT2 outbreaks). The EC also agreed to supply 
500,000 doses of Trivalent A/O/Asia-1 vaccine to the trans-Caucasus to re-enforce the vaccination 
campaign in Spring 2012.   
At the 39th Session in April 2011, the EuFMD Commission recommended three additional components. 
These are indicated as Components 7-9 below. For two of these, expenditures or activities had not been 
committed before April 2012, but actions and expenditure has commenced in the current 6 month 
period (i.e April-September 2012). 
In addition, the EC has proposed development of a TRIPARTITE surveillance programme for FMD in 
Thrace, and the first activity towards this occurred in September and is reported under Component 1 
(Risk reduction in South-East Europe). 
  
 
The nine Components reported in detail in the Update Report are: 

1. Risk reduction in South-East Europe through support to FMD control in West Eurasia; 
2. Activities to reduce FMD risk in the South and East Mediterranean countries; 
3. Field based FMD Training Programme; 
4.  FMD surveillance in the African proximity; 
5. Technical studies; 
6. Response to FMD Emergencies. 
7. Strengthening FMD laboratories in the Balkan Region; 
8. Improved Contingency Planning through use of decision support tools; 
9. World Reference Laboratory (WRL) contract – FMD surveillance support activities . 
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The work under each component is scheduled for completion in 2012 or before completion of the term 
Funding Agreement.  
 
Annexes: 
Annex I: Six-monthly report Iran 
Annex II: Real-Time Training – numbers trained 2009-12; Executive Summary of NTC10 
Annex III: Emergency Response to the SAT2 incursions into Egypt/Libya: missions, training, diagnostics 
supplied April 2012-September 2012 
Annex IV: Monthly report-August 2012 (already provided in this report as Appendix 2) 
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UPDATE : main actions Undertaken between APRIL AND SEPTEMBER 2012 
 
Component  Subcomponent Update – April 2012- September 

2012 
Reports 

1. Risk reduction in 
South-East Europe 
through support to 
FMD control in West 
Eurasia 

West Eurasia 
Roadmap -
Secretariat 

3rd Roadmap progress review 
meeting held in Istanbul, March 
2012  
 
Planning for 4th Roadmap 
meeting initiated: possible to be 
held in Baku 
 
Collaboration with: FAO, OIE 

Report circulated 
and online  

 Thrace – improved 
surveillance for 
early detection of 
FMD 

Support letter from SANCO 
received. 
Workshop held September 18-
21st in Istanbul (TUR, GRE, BUL)  

Draft report 
received. Report to 
ExCom  

 West Eurasia – Risk 
assessment  

FMD database : transition to 
EMPRESi 
GEO, ARM, AZER, TURKEY 
participate in data sharing 
(monthly)  
Collaboration with: EMPRES-i 

Monthly reports 
(TCC) 

 West Eurasia- 
training in 
progressive control 

Practical epidemiology for 
progressive control (PEPc) 
Training course developed and 
initiated  

PEPc Week 1 
completed (12 
participants), Sept 
2012 

 WELNET –lab 
network 

Agreement Iraq-Turkey on 
sample submission to SAP 
Institute 

 

 Trans-Caucasus 
project 

Vaccine use assessment mission 
completed (D Krnjaic/Ryan) 
following EC provision of 500,000 
doses of vaccine. 
Protocol governing authorization 
of release of EC-supplied vaccine 
reserve written.  
Project activities on track. 
Mission Potzsch (July to GEO, 
ARM) and project co-ordination 
mission (Tbilisi). 
Final phase activities planned 
(lab training, Simulation Exercise 
(lead Consultant: Robert Paul). 
Coordination with: USDA & US 
DTRA activities in Georgia 

Co-ordination 
meeting report. 
Monthly reports (to 
August 2012). 
Report of vaccine 
assessment mission 
circulated to EC. 
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 Iran project Major activities on track. 
Supervision and training mission 
completed June 2012.  
Animal identification and 
registration study tour to 
Montenegro completed in June 
2012.   
 Activity plan to 12/2012 

Monthly Disease 
information 
reports, Mission 
Reports. 
Proficiency test 
Results for Central 
Lab (WRL-PTS) 
 
 
 

2. Activities to reduce 
FMD risk in the South 
and East 
Mediterranean 
countries 

 

Egypt (see also 6-
Emergencies) 

1. FMD management 
Emergency missions to Egypt 
(April, May). 

2. National FMD management 
workshop, Cairo 2-3rd May.  

3. Surveillance Programme 
proposal developed and 
submitted to EC-SANCO in 
August for support 

Collaboration with: FAO ECTAD, 
FAO RNE, EMPRES 
 
4. Participation in TAIEX 

workshop in Cyprus, Sept 
2012, covering FMD regional 
threats; EuFMD chaired 
session on vaccination 
strategies. 
Coordination with: TAIEX, 
OIE, FAO Tunis, REMESA. 

 Mission reports. 
 
 
 
Waiting for EC 
response 
 
 
 
 
Report on TAIEX 
website due soon; 
report to ExCom. 

5. Field based FMD 
Training Programme 

Real-Time Training 
programme (NTC) 

One real-time Training Course 
held in period (September 2012) 
 
New Real-Time training approach 
piloted (Sept 2012).  
 
Use of smart-phone apps for 
rapid epidemiological 
investigations and local risk 
factor investigations, with 
knowledge transfer to trainees 

Each Course 
reported (Training 
wikispace). 
 
Very positive 
feedback- trainees 
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6. FMD surveillance in 
the African 
proximity 

West/Central 
Africa: via 
RESOLAB-FMD 

FMD-SAT2 laboratory diagnosis 
course held in ANSES, Paris (May 
2012) with North African and 
Sahelian zone countries . 
Surveillance plans developed 
with each country. 
Collaboration with: ANSES, FAO 
Tunis 
 
 
FMD diagnostic course held in 
Accra, Ghana (funded by USAID 
IDENTIFY project , EuFMD 
provided lab trainers and 
planning).  
Nine counties have a new 
capacity and kits for FMD 
serotyping, with mainly US 
funding. Follow up actions 
identified, to be funded by 
USAID with technical input from 
EuFMD. 
  
Collaboration with: USAID 
IDENTIFY, EMPRES, FAO ECTAD, 
FAO RAF, RESOLAB 

Monthly FMD 
report of the 
EuFMD includes 
input from the 
Network 
coordinators. 
 
Regional 
surveillance report 
-  Annual Meeting.  
 
Surveillance plan 
for North Africa: 
report to ExCom 
 
Surveillance plan 
for West Africa: 
being drafted. 

 Eastern Africa: 
EARLN-FMD 

Sample shipment Eritrea, 
Ethiopia and Sudan to WRL 
Collaboration with: EMPRES 
Shipping Service 
FMD Manual developed by 
network. 
Vaccine matching capacity – 
technical advice to establish 
provided (van Maanen mission).  

Monthly FMD 
reports to EuFMD 
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7. Technical studies  Completed:  
 Anatolia wild boar surveillance 

project  
  
 Implemented:  

Wild boar tracking and 
non-invasive sampling 
project  

• Contracts with IAH and 
DTU for PCR-typing of 
African serotypes and 
methods of 
transporting samples 
cheaply 

• Vaccine effectiveness 
studies (in Turkey) 

• Contract to develop an 
“FMD  surveillance 
design and analysis  
model “ 

Final report  
awaited from the 
Anatolia Wild Boar 
project. 
 
Progress reports 
 
 
 
 
First of the 
serotyping PCRs 
used for SAT2 in 
Egypt; to be 
reported at Open 
Session 

8. Response to FMD 
Emergencies   

 1. Egypt- emergency missions in 
April-June 

2. SAT2 diagnostic ELISA kits 
provided to at risk 
Mediterranean fringe 
countries. 

3. Surveillance in high risk 
border zones: workshop 
Cyprus June 2012 (Israel, PAT, 
Egypt, Jordan, Cyprus). 

4. Surveillance and FMD 
management regional 
workshop, Rabat (under 
UMA/REMESA), funded by EC 
through EuFMD 

5. Asia-1 vaccine effectiveness 
study, Turkey  

Reported. 
 
 
Reported Feb 2012. 
Delivered March 
2012.  
Report 
 
 
 
Report 
 
 
 
Report 
 
 

9. Strengthening FMD 
laboratories in the 
Balkan Region   

 Gap analysis missions 
undertaken by IAH for EuFMD, 
Aug-September.  
 
Meeting held with 
representative of EC IPA project 
on rabies & CSF in West Balkans 
to coordinate epidemiological 
and laboratory support 
Coordination with: EC IPA 
project 

Expected at ExCom 
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10. Improved 
Contingency 
Planning through 
use of decision 
support tools 

 

 First Workshop held at the  CVO 
Meeting in Denmark, June 2012. 
Second workshop planned for 
Vienna, October. 
Secretary and Chairman of the 
STC participated in RAPIDD 
policy/modeling for FMD 
workshop, September (RAPIDD 
funded) 

Report to ExCom 

11. WRL contract  Contract (150,000 per annum 
US$) developed with IAH 
covering surveillance activities 
2011-12. 

Signed and 
implemented 

 
Note: the monthly reports from each components feed into the MONTHLY EuFMD/EMPRES FMD 
Surveillance “Global” report produced by 15th of each Month. An example is provided in Annex IV. 
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Component 1: Risk reduction in South-East Europe through support to FMD control in West Eurasia 
 
Projects in this category: 

1. Support to the West Eurasia Roadmap (Secretariat, surveillance and annual progress reviews) 
2. Trans-Caucasus Countries 
3. Iran 
4. Thrace – improved surveillance for early detection of FMD Thrace – improved surveillance for 

early detection of FMD  
 

Project #1: Support to the West Eurasia Roadmap (Secretariat, surveillance and annual 
progress reviews) 
 
Summary of actions in reporting Period: 

1. The 2012 West Eurasian FMD Roadmap review was held in Istanbul in March 2012, and 
attended by representatives of 13 of the 14 Roadmap countries (Syria and Iraq were not 
present), plus EC, FAO and OIE. Side meetings were held on the risk of SAT2 spread from 
Egypt/Libya into the mid-east. The PCP Stage was reviewed for each country and a revised 
Roadmap developed.  

2. The Roadmap Report was placed online, with a review of vaccination programmes and 
recommendations for vaccine use in 2012. 

3. A training programme in practical epidemiology for progressive control (PEPc) has been 
developed by EuFMD and the first course initiated in September 2012, in Istanbul, for 12 
trainees from West Eurasia and Egypt. Field work involving FMD outbreak investigation was part 
of week 1 (Leaders: Melissa McLaws, EuFMD and Theo Knight-Jones, EuFMD). 

4. West Eurasia FMD vaccination database: the contract with FLI, Germany has been concluded 
and the database transferred to EMPRES-I, FAO; four countries (Trans-Caucasus and Turkey) 
have agreed to send MONTHLY data on FMD outbreaks and vaccination to the database. 
Training was given in Turkey (T Knight-Jones) in establishing the monthly reporting system into 
EMPRESi.   

5. WELNET: the risk of FMD including SAT2 in Iraq has been recognized and an agreement was 
reached on shipment across Iraq/Turkey border of samples for typing at the SAP Institute, as air 
transport seems impossible to arrange.  

 
 
 
Major Reports online – NEW in Reporting period 
 

1. Roadmap Progress Review Report, for 2012 
http://www.fao.org/ag/againfo/commissions/eufmd/commissions/eufmd-
home/reports/regional-fmd-meetings/en/  
 

2. Prior Reports:  
Roadmap Progress Review Report, for 2009. 
http://www.fao.org/ag/againfo/commissions/docs/Regional_FMD_meetings/West_EurAsia_Ro
admap_Report.pdf 
Roadmap Progress Review Report, for 2010 
http://www.fao.org/ag/againfo/commissions/docs/Regional_FMD_meetings/2011/Report_Ista
nbul.pdf 
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Project #2: Strengthening Foot-and-Mouth Disease surveillance and control in the Trans-
Caucasian countries to assist progression on the West Eurasia FMD Progressive Control 
Pathway  
 
Countries:  Georgia, Armenia, Azerbaijan 
 
Lead technical officer (LTO) and other principal international experts:  
 
Eoin Ryan (Supervisor since March 2012), Carsten Potzsch (LTO), Tsviatko Alexandrov.  
 
Reporting period: April 2012-September 2012  
 
Summary  
The key activities undertaken were: 

• Completion of the Spring 2012 vaccination campaigns 
• A mission was undertaken to assess the storage, distribution and use of EC-supplied vaccines to 

the TCC in June (D. Krnjaic & E. Ryan). There was good evidence that the cold chain had been 
maintained, the vaccine stored and distributed correctly, and used in accordance with the stated 
plans. The 150,000 dose vaccine reserve for the TCC was inspected and found to be secure and 
stored correctly. 

• Penside tests (lateral flow devices) for FMD were provided to each country. 
• A protocol governing the process whereby some or all of the EC-supplied emergency vaccine 

reserve could be used was written and issued.  
• Serological surveys were conducted after the Spring vaccination campaign and the samples 

analyzed using reagents supplied by EuFMD to the national laboratories. 
• A project coordination meeting was held in August to review activities and plan follow-up 

actions. 
• Clusters of NSP-positive animals were identified and follow-up investigations and sampling 

coordinated and supported, including the provision of technical support and supplies.  
• National laboratories participated in WRL proficiency trials. 
• Epidemiological training was provided to the TCC under the PEPc program (discussed 

elsewhere). 
• A telephone conference was held with representatives of the United States Department of 

Agriculture program and the United States Defense Threat Reduction Agency (DTRA) program 
for animal health support to Georgia, to identify areas of similar activity and ensure no 
duplication of activities.  The information provided about DTRA support in the area of PCR and 
laboratory capacity development enabled a more efficient approach to be taken, improving 
outcomes at reduced cost. 

 
Activities planned for October to December 2012: 

• October: laboratory training in the use of real time PCR for FMD diagnosis is planned, with 
follow-up actions to include the provision of diagnostic reagents to the  laboratories to facilitate 
use of PCR to detect viral RNA in samples from NSP positive animal clusters.  

• November: a desktop simulation exercise is planned to evaluate the contingency plans for each 
country, with the results to be used to inform further improvement of plans. 

• December: review of project activities, closing workshop. 
• December/January: describe the options for further EuFMD/EC support to the TCC, 

recommending actions to maintain momentum while ensuring efficient use of funds.  
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Project #3: Combating Foot-and-mouth Disease through enhanced and co-ordinated 
surveillance activities; Phase III of the FMD surveillance centre initiative 
 
Countries:  Iran 
 
Lead technical officer (LTO) and other principal international experts:  
 
Melissa McLaws (LTO), Chris Bartels, principal international expert/epidemiologist. Labib Bakkali 
(France), FMD diagnostic laboratory expert.  
 
Reporting period : April 2012- September 2012  
 
The current project was formally agreed in July 2010 and should run for 3 years.  Project activities 
effectively commenced in October 2010. 
 
Summary :  
The 6 monthly report is provided in ANNEX I. 
 
Project #4 : Thrace – improved surveillance for early detection of FMD  
 
Countries:  Turkey, Bulgaria, Greece 
 
Lead technical officer (LTO) and other principal international experts:  
 
Keith Sumption (Supervisor),  Angus Cameron (Consultant)  
 
Reporting period : April 2012-September 2012  
Summary: 
Following a request from DG-SANCO to develop surveillance plans for the early detection of FMD in 
domestic and wildlife species in Turkish Thrace , and adjoining areas of Greece and Bulgaria, a workshop 
was held with two participants from each country, in Istanbul (September 18-21st). The workshop was 
led by Angus Cameron, EuFMD Consultant, and Theo Knight-Jones (EuFMD STP). The workshop aimed to 
develop a surveillance plan that was risk based and which took into consideration the contribution of all 
components of the current passive and active surveillance systems; the additional surveillance 
components will be costed and the proposal provided to EC for potential funding (to begin early 2013-). 
Reporting: Draft Report provided within one week of WS. Full one to follow. 
 
Component 2: Activities to reduce FMD risk in the South and East Mediterranean countries 
 
1. One Phase of support to Egypt (150,000 USD) by EuFMD was completed on 29th February 2012, at 

which time the final workshop became aware of a very high likelihood of a SAT2 incursion, 
subsequently confirmed by Pirbright. 

2. Emergency missions by EuFMD to Egypt were immediately undertaken in March under the 
Emergency Component (06: Emergencies), and working with the CMC-AH , a co-ordinated response 
was managed (see 06).  

3. Longer term National FMD management was the subject of a National FMD management workshop, 
Cairo 2-3rd May, organized by FAO and Alexandria University.  

4. An FMD management program was developed by FAO for the Bucharest Executive of some 2.7 m 
USD; subsequently a Surveillance Programme proposal was developed by EuFMD consultants, which 
after inputs and revisions by FAO-ECTAD and Government of Egypt, was submitted to EC-SANCO in 
August for support. 
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5. The EuFMD/EC programme has supported national consultants in Egypt to complete monthly 
reports, which indicate that SAT2 remains circulating in Egypt, as do other exotic sub-Saharan FMD 
strains (in September 2012).  

6. Co-ordinated activities are unlikely to be easily achieved without a clear agreement from EC on the 
programme or budget limits.  

Collaboration with: FAO ECTAD, FAO RNE, EMPRES, CMC-AH 
7. Participation in TAIEX workshop in Cyprus, Sept 2012, covering FMD regional threats; EuFMD 

chaired session on vaccination strategies. 
Coordination with: TAIEX, OIE, FAO Tunis, REMESA. 
 
 
Component 3: Training Programme – FMD outbreak response (Real-Time Training).  
 
Project #1: Real-Time FMD Training Programme  
 
Lead technical officer (LTO) and other principal international experts:  
Keith Sumption (LTO). Nadia Rumich, Communications Officer and Training Course manager, and Eoin 
Ryan (EuFMD). Naci Bulut, Turkey, and Eunice Chepkwony (Kenya), principal in country focal points for 
course management.  
 
Countries:  All European (EC, EFTA, Western Balkan ) and EuFMD member states. 
 
Reporting period: 6 months to September 2012. 
 
The second  (24 month) Phase of Real-Time Training, after the 39th Session, had aim of providing 
experience of investigating FMD suspect cases in the field, for TWO front-line veterinarians from each 
member state that are members of the EU and/or EuFMD. (The first Phase had the aim of training 
THREE persons per country in the European region/EU and EuFMD MS). 
The OVERALL number of trainees to September 2012 is 168 (Annex II), with 48 trained in Phase II which 
is the biennium to April 2013. The target of 2 per MS requires 72 trained in the biennium; or 24 more 
trainees requiring 3 courses.  If the neighbouring countries are included, then another 18 should be 
added (9 countries in Western Balkans, Eastern European neighbours plus North Africa).   
The  executive summary report from  NTC 10 and overall training summary are in Annex II. 
 
Reporting in this period  
1. One RT Course was run in the period:  NTC10, September 2012.  
2. Training Course reports placed online after each course on the common, online network training 

site: https://etcrealtimefmdtraining.wikispaces.com/ 
3. Annex II gives the Overall Situation of the Programme. 
 
 
Component 4 : FMD surveillance in the African proximity  
 
Countries:   
As per agreement with the Executive and EC, focus is upon countries with close proximity to North Africa 
and Middle-East in distance and trading connections, with support provided on a Network basis (Eastern 
and Western Africa). 
 
Reporting period : 6 months to September 2012  
 
Lead technical officer (LTO) and other principal international experts:  
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Keith Sumption (LTO). Sabenzia Wekesa (Kenya), Joseph Awuni (Ghana), Abdullah Traore (Mali), 
Network Coordinators for Eastern and West/Central Africa Networks. Joseph Litamoi and Bouabcar Seck 
for FAO-EARLN and FAO-Resolab networks linkages, respectively. Dr Kees van Maanen (NL), for technical 
guidance and leadership of the Eastern African Lab network in 2010-12. Jef Hammond, WRL-Pirbright, 
for linkages to the OIE/FAO Lab network and to WRL support services. 
 
Project basis (background) 
 
As previously reported, the EuFMD support is given to promote FMD reporting via the existing FAO 
Regional Lab Networks (RESOLAB and EARLN). For both networks, the expected outcomes were: 

(a) To provide information on FMD diagnostic and surveillance results in the network areas to the 
EuFMD, for public dissemination through the EuFMD reports. 

(b) To promote the use of reference laboratory services in their regions,  and where needed to 
provide training on FMD typing and technical assistance to member laboratories. 

(c) To increase the flow of relevant and informative FMDV samples to the WRL for characterization, 
sequencing and vaccine matching, to improve the information base on current FMDV circulation 
in each virus pool/region. 

 
Summary in 6 month period: 
West/Central 
Africa: via 
RESOLAB-FMD 

FMD-SAT2 laboratory diagnosis course held in 
ANSES, Paris (May 2012) with North African 
and Sahelian zone countries . Surveillance 
plans developed with each country. 
Collaboration with: ANSES, FAO Tunis 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FMD diagnostic course held in Accra, Ghana 
(funded by USAID IDENTIFY project , EuFMD 
provided lab trainers and planning).  
Nine countries have a new capacity and kits 
for FMD serotyping, with mainly US funding. 
Follow up actions identified, to be funded by 
USAID with technical input from EuFMD. 
  
Collaboration with: USAID IDENTIFY, EMPRES, 
FAO ECTAD, FAO RAF, RESOLAB 
   

Monthly FMD report of the EuFMD 
includes input from the Network 
coordinators. 
 
 
Surveillance plan for North Africa: 
report to ExCom 
 
 
 
 
Co-ordinated set of post-training 
follow-up surveillance plans (to 
achieve local serotyping) being 
drafted at NRL level and sent to 
RESOLAB (technical advice from 
ANSES/EuFMD). 
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Eastern Africa: 
EARLN-FMD 

EARLN-FMD workplan could not be adhered to 
– lack of HQ capacity. Priorities were sample 
shipment and achieving functional service of 
vaccine matching in the region, since Kenya 
supplies SAT2 and other vaccines to East Africa 
that may be relevant to North Africa/Mid-East. 
  
Sample shipment Eritrea, Ethiopia and Sudan 
to WRL 
Collaboration with: EMPRES Shipping Service 
FMD Manual developed by network. 
Vaccine matching capacity – technical advice 
to establish provided (van Maanen mission).  

Monthly FMD reports to EuFMD 
from EARLN-focal points 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Report of Kees van Maanen. Kenya 
(Embakasi lab) to initiate routine 
VM from October 2012.(new for 
East Africa) 

 
 
Component 5 : Research projects funded by EC through the EuFMD 
 
Reporting period : 6 months to September 2012  
 
Lead technical officer (LTO) and other principal international experts:  
 
Keith Sumption (LTO). Dr Aldo Dekker, (NL), Chairman of the EuFMD Research Group, 2009-11, and Dr 
Kris de Clercq, Vice-President. Professor David Paton, IAH Pirbright, Chairman of the EuFMD Standing 
Technical Committee from April 2011. Members of the Research subcommittee of the Executive (Dr 
Nigel Gibbens, UK, and Alf Füssel, EC). From 4/2011, the Standing Technical Committee (STC) took 
responsibility for review of proposed CN, and comprised Professors Paton (UK) and Willeberg (DK), Dr C 
Bruschke (NL) and Dr Matthias Kramer (DE). 
 
Project basis (background) 
 
This component forms part of the overall 4 year Strategic Plan of the EuFMD to ensure that technical 
gaps to implementing FMD control actions by the member states are identified, and where urgently 
required, are supported through a Research procurement Process.   
Summary in current period: 

• Research Co-ordination; supporting the GFRA to produce Annual “State of FMD research “ 
reviews. (LoA: Onderstepoort Vet Institute, F. Maree). 1st LoA activities completed; second to be 
negotiated.  

• Role of the European wild boar in FMD epidemiology (LoA: SAP Institute, Ankara, N Bulut): 
activities completed in April 2012. 

• Methods for tracking wild boar dispersion and non-invasive surveillance sampling (FAO-EMPRES, 
S Khomenko and in Bulgaria, T Alexandrov): started 7/2012 

• Assessment of FMD Vaccine effectiveness in Turkey/West Eurasia (IAH, T Knight-Jones): started 
7/2012 

• Development of an FMD Surveillance model for confidence in disease freedom based on  
multiple types of  surveillance activity  (Contract: A. Cameron): started 8/2012, for completion 
11/2012 

In addition, travel to support attendance at research-related meetings was supported, including training 
meetings, a meeting on FMD in wild boar.  
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Reporting  
For each project, reports were generated and sent to the EuFMD; and each project leader required to 
report to the next Open Session of the EuFMD research group. 
 
 
Component 6: FMD emergency responses  
 
Countries:  as agreed with EC  
 
Reporting period: Six months to September 2012  
 
Lead technical officer (LTO) and other principal international experts:  
 
Keith Sumption (LTO).  
 
Project basis (background) 
 
In response to situations arising, and to requests either from the Secretary, EuFMD, or from the EC focal 
point; the scope of each emergency action is agreed with the EC and communicated by letter of EC to 
the Chairman, EuFMD Executive Committee. 
 
Summary of actions funded under the emergency response category: 
1. Egypt- emergency missions in April-June 
2. Training in SAT2 diagnosis, and supply of diagnostic ELISA kits to at risk Mediterranean fringe 

countries. 
3. Surveillance in high risk border zones: workshop Cyprus June 2012 (Israel, PAT, Egypt, Jordan, 

Cyprus). 
4. Surveillance and FMD management regional workshop, Rabat (under UMA/REMESA), funded by EC 

through EuFMD 
5. Asia-1 vaccine effectiveness study, Turkey 
   
The EuFMD activities are summarized in the ANNEX III  
 
Specific outputs to date or other indicators that progress is being made 

1. Monthly Reports (Egypt) 
2. Monthly Reports on FMD Surveillance (EuFMD/EMPRES), compiled from OIE, FAO, national 

consultant and media sources 
3. Reports from EuFMD missions, from each workshop and training  

 
Specific Reporting  

1. Surveillance (Cyprus) Training Report (June 2012) 
2. FMD management in Maghreb border zones (Rabat Workshop, July 2012) : report 

 
  
Reference to reports/appendices online in the Exec or General Session reports 
 
 
Component 7: Strengthening FMD laboratories in the Balkan Region  
 

1. Gap analysis missions to 8 Countries/States planned in period following 83rd Session: to Serbia, Croatia, 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, Montenegro, Albania, FYROM, Kosovo, Moldova. Missions undertaken by IAH 
under the Contractual basis of the FMD Diagnostic Services Framework Agreement (FAO/IAH). Missions 
were delayed in implementation and have not all been completed within the 6 month period.  
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Component 8: Improved Contingency Planning through use of decision support tools  
 

1. At the 39th General Session, a recommendation was made that member states should consider the 
use of decision support tools and disease spread models, and the Secretariat was asked to support 
this. The STC drafted a position paper on how best to proceed, which was endorsed by the Executive 
Committee at the 83rd meeting. The first Workshop was held as a pre-meeting to the EU CVO Meeting 
in Denmark, June 2012; this efficient arrangement resulted in high attendance from across the EU 
with EuFMD supporting the non-EU European countries (EuFMD members) to attend. The STC 
proposal was discussed; following suggestions from the CVOs, the proposal was revised to specifically 
train policy makers in acting as “intelligent customers” who could commission, set up and oversee 
modeling groups in their countries and correctly understand and interrogate the resulting outputs. A 
half-day workshop for the non-EU countries was also held to identify needs in epidemiology, 
contingency planning and modeling, with the result that most non-EU countries identified a more 
pressing need for training in FMD epidemiology than in modeling. Therefore Epi-Training may be 
needed before modeling could be best used. Two groups of countries thus emerge, those requesting 
initial Epi-Training and those ready for workshops on modeling in decision support.  

2. A first training workshop on the use of modeling and decision support tools will be held in Vienna on 
the 15th to 19th October, kindly hosted by the Austrian Ministry of Health and the University of 
Veterinary Medicine, Vienna. The trainees will be senior veterinary policymakers from Serbia, Croatia, 
Slovakia, Slovenia, Hungary, Czech Republic, Malta and Austria. The trainers will be experts with skills 
including  contingency planning, policy implementation, the use of model outputs to inform disease 
control, establishing a modeling group, and running simulation models. 
 

It is hoped that, following the successful conclusion of this workshop, the possibility of holding a second 
workshop or a series of workshops may be supported. 
 

3. Secretary and Chairman of the STC (Professor Paton) participated in RAPIDD policy/modeling for 
FMD workshop, September (the US funded RAPIDD programme funded travel and participation). 
This also enables planning of the Vienna workshop, as several US collaborators will assist in this.  

 
 
 
Component 9: support to the world reference laboratory, pirbright, in 2011-12  

  
1. Contract (150,000 per annum US$) developed with IAH covering surveillance activities 2011-12. This 

has been signed and implemented. 
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Annex I 
Combating Foot-and-mouth Disease through enhanced and co-ordinated  

surveillance activities; Phase III of the FMD  
surveillance centre initiative 

 
Reporting period: April-September 2012 
Country: Islamic Republic of Iran 
Code: MTF/INT/003/EEC 
Budget: USD 956,500 
Effective starting date: October 2010 
Planned end date:  
 
Context of the Project 
The project seeks to reduce the risk of FMD circulation in Iran through the support to achieve the stage 2 of 
the progressive control pathway (PCP) at national level and entry into stage 3 in at least one high control 
zone, in Western Iran. In do so the project will improve early threat detection through a network of 
subnational laboratories in priority areas for FMD control, and upgrade, through twining programmes, the 
national epidemiology unit and national reference laboratory.  
The project is consistent with: 

- the actions engaged by the EUFMD Commission in the region (Projects MTF/INT/003/EEC), and 
the 4 year Strategic Plan of the EUFMD Commission; 
- the West Eurasia FMD Roadmap for FMD control in 14 countries, including Iran and immediate 
neighbours; 
- and the FAO’s Strategic Framework. 
 

Overall objectives of the project 
The overall objective of the project is to better understand the epidemiology and ecology of FMD in Iran 
and to reduce the risk posed by FMD, applying the progressive control pathway (PCP) approach. 

Planned  outputs and activities 
Objective 1. Achieve PCP Stage 2 criteria and prepare for entry into Stage 3 in 2012-13 in at least one 
area 

o Iran fully meets PCP stage 2 requirements in 2010-11, in respect of an implemented control 
strategy based on vaccination that targets the main points for entry and spread of FMDV with an 
associated monitoring system, information/reporting system, and progress assessment system 
that meets the needs of the Stage; 

o Upgraded National Epidemiology Unit with greater human resources / capacity to assess impact of 
FMD prevention and control measures, and which can provide regional services;  

o Iran participates in West Eurasia PCP activities, actively shares information using the regional FMD 
database and contributes to regional early warning.  
 

Objective 2. Establish network of national and 5 subnational (sNL) FMD laboratories in Iran, in order to 
provide services required under Stage 2 of the PCP in all areas and Stage 3 PCP at least in one area 
(Western: West AZB Province). 
The NRL would, through a Twinning Program, be expected to meet reference centre levels of performance 
for FMDV serology (SP and NSP) and for supervision of subnational centres conducting NSP serology and 
initial FMDV typing by ELISA and PCR. 

o Established system for rapid FMDV typing through sNLs, with rapid FMD strain typing at the 
subnational level within 5 working days of outbreak investigation, through application of ELISA 
and PCR based serotyping and strain (lineage) specific primers;  

o Subnational laboratories can perform NSP ELISA and undertake level of serological testing (> 3000 
per year) and immediate serology (after outbreaks) as required to measure incidence in the 3 
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study areas; 
o National reference laboratory (NRL) capacity demonstrated to be in place to supervise and control 

quality of services provided by subnational laboratories, including EQA; 
o NRL has capacity to perform NSP ELISA and SP antibody titrations with test protocols harmonised 

and performance comparable to an international reference laboratory (IRL);  
o NRL performance in external quality assurance for FMDV typing and serology is similar to those of 

European NRLs;  
 

Objective 3. Establish FMD control zone in West Azerbaijan Province, meeting all the criteria of PCP 
Stage 2 and some of the criteria of Stage 3   
 

o Monitoring system in place, as required by PCP Stage 2, with virological and epidemiological 
assessment of >90% of all outbreaks and sero-monitoring system for assessing incidence in key 
risk populations; 

o All required lab services for Stage 2 and in line with Stage 3 are in place at project end;  
o Establishment of emergency response capacity as required for stage 2 and in line with stage 3 
o System in place for assessing impact of control measures and revising local Strategy, with more 

than 2 years of results to guide control policy;  
 

Objective 4. To reduce risk of FMD incursions to Iran through improved FMD threat detection in ”FMD 
hot spots/accumulation centres” and development of improved control measures to prevent spread 
to/from fattening farms in Central Iran 
 

o Evaluation of a monitoring system for early detection of FMDV circulating in a animal markets, 
with recommendations for continuation/sustainability, and for local control measures  

o All required lab services to be provided by sNL and the NRL, for rapid typing (<5 days) and rapid 
sequencing and vaccine matching to variants; 

o System in place for assessing impact of control measures and revising local Strategy, with more 
than 2 years of results to guide control policy; 

 
Objective 5. To assist development and implementation of animal identification and animal movement 
control systems in Iran, as part of the effort to reduce the risks associated with movement and 
marketing of FMD infected animals 
 

o Report giving recommendations, options, and plan of action and specifications and potential 
costs, for animal identification system(s) suitable for single Province or national application in 
Iran, capable of interfacing with current (or recommended) movement control system.  

o Regular liaison meetings to address the issue of informal trade and risk of TADS spread, for the 
Western Borders (Western Iran Provinces bordering with Turkey, Iraq, and Azerbaijan) and 
Eastern Borders (AFG, PAK).  

o Review of risks and risk reduction strategy to identify and address critical control points for entry of 
FMDV and spread within the livestock marketing chains in Iran. 
 

Activities undertaken during the reporting period (April-September 2012) 
Objective 1. Achieve PCP Stage 2 criteria and prepare for entry into Stage 3 in 2012-13 in at least one 
area 

o Reports on the FMD situation and response (vaccination) continue to be submitted on a monthly 
basis.   

o 12-24 June: Mission by backstopping officer (Chris Bartels) 
o Supervisory officer (Melissa McLaws) joined 15-18 June, during which time all project 

activities were reviewed 
o Dr. Bartels had 2 training workshops:  one in Mashhad and the second in Tehran.  The 

latter workshop focussed on value chain and economic impact assessment related to 
FMD.  Participants trained on how to conduct a survey to assess FMD impact, and were to 
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return to their provinces to perform this. 
o The National Project Coordinator (Naser Rasouli) has prepared a draft FMD control strategy, that 

he has presented and is discussing with Veterinary officials across the country. 
o English translation of this document is pending, however salient points were discussed 

with EuFMD consultants during the June mission. 
o Results were received from IZLER, regarding the confirmatory testing of NSP samples from the 

large serosurvey carried out in WAZB.  There was good agreement between the laboratories. 
o Dr. Javad Emami from W. Azerbaijan attended the International Veterinary Epidemiolgy and 

Economics (ISVEE) conference held in Holland in August, and presented the results of the 
serosurvey to the conference. 

o 3 trainees from Iran attended the first week of a training course in epidemiology (“Practical 
Epidemiology for Progressive Control”), held in Istanbul 10-14 September 2012.  

o Samples have been submitted to the WRL for virus characterization (July 2012). 
o The study protocol to investigate the induction of NSP antibodies by vaccination has been 

approved by IVO, and animals for the study have been identified.  However, the study initiation is 
delayed pending budgetary support (complicated due to international sanctions) 

 
Objective 2. Establish network of national and 5 subnational (sNL) FMD laboratories in Iran, in order to 
provide services required under Stage 2 of the PCP in all areas and Stage 3 PCP at least in one area 
(Western: West AZB Province).  
The NRL would, through a Twinning Program, be expected to meet reference centre levels of performance 
for FMDV serology (SP and NSP) and for supervision of subnational centres conducting NSP serology and 
initial FMDV typing by ELISA and PCR. 
 
o Results available from CVL participation in the Proficiency Testing scheme organized by the WRL, 

and have requested to participate in 2012 
o Subnational laboratory network is functioning well, with 4 SNL’s (W. Azerbaijan, Mashad, Kerman 

and Fars) 
o Ag detection ELISA training and tests performed in W Azb, Fars, Kerman 
o PCR in W. Azerbaijan 
o Mashad has sequencing capacity 

 
Objective 3. Establish FMD control zone in West Azerbaijan Province, meeting all the criteria of PCP 
Stage 2 and some of the criteria of Stage 3   
 

o a local FMD control strategy has been prepared and is under discussion,  
o ongoing analysis of results from serosurvey (see above). 

 
Objective 4. To reduce risk of FMD incursions to Iran through improved FMD threat detection in ”FMD 
hot spots/accumulation centres” and development of improved control measures to prevent spread 
to/from fattening farms in Central Iran 
 

o  Dr. Rasouli prepared a short report on animal markets in Iran.   
o Feasibility of swab sampling in markets investigated:  15 swab  samples (10 from affected 

animals and 5 from apparently healthy animals) collected in Qom province on 10 Sep. and 
sent to CVL for testing 

 
Objective 5. To assist development and implementation of animal identification and animal movement 
control systems in Iran, as part of the effort to reduce the risks associated with movement and 
marketing of FMD infected animals 
 

o 24-27 June:  Study tour of animal identification and registration in Montenegro; led by EuFMD 
consultant Vanja Kondratenko and with 4 Iranian participants 

o Training during June mission on value chain analysis and impact assessment 
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o Initial data just released on animal movements related to the large Damshahr market (analysis 
pending). 

 
 
Planned Activities for the Next Half Year : 
Objective 1. Achieve PCP Stage 2 criteria and prepare for entry into Stage 3 in 2012-13 in at least one 
area 

1. Reports on the FMD situation and response (vaccination) to be submitted on a monthly basis for 
the duration of the project.  These reports will be improved to provide a better assessment of 
vaccination activities. 

2. Expert mission related to vaccine quality assurance and to provide technical support for IVO 
(and/or Razi Institute) to carry out potency testing on the Razi vaccine 

3. Experimental studies to assess the serological response to vaccination,  
4. Implement regional data sharing initiative, starting with Iran and Turkey  
5. 3-4 Iranian participants will attend remaining sessions of the Practical Epidemiology course, in 

Istanbul (total 15 days between Oct-Dec 2012) 
6. Mission of backstopping officer (follow-up). 

 
Objective 2. Establish network of national and 5 subnational (sNL) FMD laboratories in Iran, in order to 
provide services required under Stage 2 of the PCP in all areas and Stage 3 PCP at least in one area 
(Western: West AZB Province).   
The NRL would, through a Twinning Program, be expected to meet reference centre levels of performance 
for FMDV serology (SP and NSP) and for supervision of subnational centres conducting NSP serology and 
initial FMDV typing by ELISA and PCR. 
 
o Follow-up mission focusing on laboratory quality control involving the expert from ANSES, scheduled 

for mid-November 
o Assess results from WRL proficiency testing. 

 
Objective 3. Establish FMD control zone in West Azerbaijan Province, meeting all the criteria of PCP 
Stage 2 and some of the criteria of Stage 3   
 

o Design and implementation of socio-economic study of FMD impacts in W. Azerbaijan 
o Review progress on provincial control strategy 

 
Objective 4. To reduce risk of FMD incursions to Iran through improved FMD threat detection in ”FMD 
hot spots/accumulation centres” and development of improved control measures to prevent spread 
to/from fattening farms in Central Iran 
 

o Implement studies designed to identify and characterize live animal markets at national level 
o Implement studies designed to investigate the feasibility and utility of swab sampling in 

markets. 
o Provide technical support to IVO’s plans to enhance biosecurity and change live animal 

marketing practices. 
 

 Objective 5. To assist development and implementation of animal identification and animal movement 
control systems in Iran, as part of the effort to reduce the risks associated with movement and 
marketing of FMD infected animals 
 

o Study of animal movements related to Damshahr market (Qom province) 
o Review data collected by provincial officers on FMD impact (follow-up to last training) 
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Main challenges encountered and solutions:   
1. It is an ongoing challenge to the increasing body of knowledge about FMD epidemiology into 

practical control measures and recommendations to improve the control strategy.  
2. There are many questions regarding the quality and purity of the FMD vaccines used: 

o Regarding the purity, experimental studies have been designed to assess the serological 
response to vaccination, however the start has been delayed due to difficulties with 
transferring funds related to international sanctions.   

o Regarding the potency of the vaccine, missions involving international experts have been 
proposed, but agreement of the nature of this mission is yet to be clearly forthcoming in 
communications with the Razi Institute and IVO.  

3. The National Project Coordinator has been out of the country from July-Sept.  While a 
replacement has been appointed, this has caused delays in implementation of follow-up actions 
identified during the June mission.  . 

4. Project officers within IVO are no longer permitted to communicate directly with FAO, rather 
communication must go through International Affairs.  This has contributed to  delays in 
communication and the implementation of some activities identified for follow-up during the June 
mission. 
 

Main progress made towards the achievement of project outcomes  
• Epidemiology training thus far has demonstrated that much more use can be made of existing data 

through routine data analysis such as epidemic curves and the calculations of FMD incidence.  
These indicators are now included in IVO’s analyses and presentations. 

• The large NSP serosurvey has been done in W. Azerbaijan province, involving 9000 samples,  
demonstrated a very high prevalence of NSP antibodies at the epidemiology unit level (80%), and 
also at the animal level (40%).  Risk factors for seroconversion included increased age, more than 
one prior vaccination, commercial farms (versus villages) and trading.  Despite the fact that the 
survey targeted young animals (under 18 months), it is not possible to assess with certainty the 
amount of seroconversion due to use of the non-purified vaccine versus infection.   However, a 
methodology involving changing the cut-off has been developed to assess the results at the 
population level, and should be valuable for further serosurveys in Iran and elsewhere. 

• The understanding that clinical disease is only the tip of the iceberg of FMD virus infection. Control 
needs to focus on FMD virus transmission and, amongst other studies, disease outbreak 
investigations of clinical outbreaks are necessary to learn more about possible risk factors for 
introduction and spread 

• The National Project coordinator has taken results from the 3 bullets above to develop a national 
FMD Control Strategy (work-in-progress).  A provincial FMD control strategy for W. Azerbaijan is 
also under development. 

• There has been progress in the development and functioning of the subnational laboratory network 
following the expert mission in October 2011.  A clear action plan was developed and reports 
indicate it is being followed. Following this action plan, the CVL was officially nominated as the 
national reference laboratory for FMD, and has participated in the WRL proficiency testing scheme. 
Iran fully participated  in the West Eurasia Roadmap meeting in Istanbul in March 2012, sharing 
information and actively discussing the FMD situation with other countries in the region.  They 
remain in PCP Stage 2, according to the provisional assessment results. 
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Annex II 
REAL-TIME FMD Training Programme: number of trainees from European and neighbourhood states, 2009- September 2012 

 
2009 2010 2011 2012 Total  Ph I Ph II 

Country 
ET
C1 

ETC
2 

ETC
3  

ETC
4  

ETC
5 

ETC
6 

ETC
7 

ETC
8 

ETC
9 

NT
C2 

NT
C3  

NT
C4 

NT
C5 

NT
C6 

NT
C7 

NT
C8 

NT
C9 

NTC
10 

ETC-
NTC1
0 

ETC
-
NTC
4 NTC5- 

Albania         2                           2 2 0 
Austria   1 2                     1 1     1 6 3 3 
Belgium       1         2             1     4 3 1 
Bulgaria               2           1         3 2 1 
Cyprus               1 1       1 1   1     5 2 3 
Croatia             2 1           1     1 1 6 3 3 
Czech Rep                     1 1             2 2 0 
Denmark       1   2                   1   1 5 3 2 
Estonia           2                         2 2 0 
Finland       1       1           1 1       4 2 2 
France                 3 1             2   6 4 2 
Fyrom                      1 2         1   4 3 1 
Germany 2       1               1         1 5 3 2 
Greece   1 1 1                         1   4 3 1 
Hungary   1 2                     2         5 3 2 
Ireland   2           1         1       1   5 3 2 
Israel         1 1 1                       3 3 0 
Italy     2 1                 2       1 1 7 3 4 
Latvia               2   1         1     1 5 3 2 
Lithuania                               2     2 0 2 
Luxburg                                     0 0 0 
Malta                     3       1       4 3 1 
Netherlan           1 1                   1   3 2 1 
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ds 

Norway 2 1                     1           4 3 1 
Poland           1 2                       3 3 0 
Portugal 2     1                             3 3 0 
Romania                     1 2             3 3 0 
Serbia 2   1                         1   1 5 3 2 
Slovak R                     2           1   3 2 1 
Slovenia       1 1 1                         3 3 0 
Spain   1   1 1               1   1     1 6 3 3 
Sweden           1 1 1               1     4 3 1 
Switzerlan
d                 2 1                 3 3 0 
Turkey 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3                   27 27 0 
UK         1 1 1   1       2   1       7 4 3 
Belarus                                     0 0 0 
BosniaH                                     0 0 0 
Kosovo                         1           1 0 1 
Moldova                                     0 0 0 
Monteneg
ro                                   1 1 0 1 
Ukraine                                     0 0 0 
Algeria                 1                   1 1 0 
Morocco                 1                   1 1 0 
Tunis                 1                   1 1 0 
Total 11 10 11 11 10 13 11 12 15 3 8 5 10 7 6 7 9 9 168 120 48 
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EuFMD Real Time Training - NTC10 – Nakuru, Kenya 
17-21 September 2012 

Large Scale Farm Project 
 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
FAO and its EU-FMD Commission held a 4 day real time training course for veterinarians, in field 
diagnosis and management of FMD in Nakuru, Kenya. The participants included local Kenyan 
veterinarians and also visiting vets from Serbia, Montenegro, Spain, Germany, Denmark, Austria, Italy, 
Latvia and Australia.  
The course began with an overview and presentations from Eoin Ryan from FAO, FMD technical expert 
Nick Lyons, and Senior Assistant Director of Veterinary Services Eunice Chepkwony. Topics covered 
included procedures for FMD investigations, biosecurity, and sample collection; history of FMD in Kenya; 
a session on lesion aging; and detailed information on epidemiology and dangerous contact tracing. 
Field sessions for practicing biosecurity measures, diagnosing FMD and establishing epidemiological 
patterns were planned for Day 2, for which the fifteen participants were divided into two groups. One 
group was assigned to visit a large commercial dairy farm, the other to visit a smallholder subsistence 
farm. On Day 3 all participants took part in a transect walk in an area known to be FMD affected. Data 
relating to risk factors for FMD was gathered from short interviews with smallholder farmers. Day 4 was 
spent writing and collaborating reports, and preparing a summary presentation for the Provincial 
Director of Veterinary Services and the Director of the Nakuru Veterinary Investigation Laboratory. 
Laboratory results from the large scale farm were consistent with a SAT2 outbreak. The cattle are all 
regularly vaccinated against FMD, however the farm has many workers and visitors on the property 
every day, as such it is likely one of them had been in contact with infected animals.  
Recommendations to the farmer included increased biosecurity, some improvements with the 
vaccination strategy, and awareness amongst farm workers of FMD and transmission pathways.  
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Annex III 
Emergency Response to the SAT2 incursions into Egypt/Libya: missions, training, diagnostics supplied April 2012-September 2012 

Country SAT2/FMD 
Status 2012 

EuFMD 
mission 

Other 
Mission 

Cairo Lab 
Training 

Diagnostics 
supplied 

Diagnostics on 
order 

Paris (ANSES) 
Lab Training 

Cyprus 
Surveillance /PEPc 

Training 

Rabat 
Workshop 

UMA/REMESA 

          
Egypt SAT2 + African 

O, A confirmed Yes  yes Ag ELISA   Yes/yes yes 

Libya SAT2 + African 
O, A confirmed Yes CMC-AH yes AgELISA    yes 

PAT (gaza) SAT2, O 
confirmed  CMC-AH yes AgELISA   yes  

PAT (WB) at risk  CMC-AH yes AgELISA     

Israel at risk/O 
confirmed    

AgELISA;  
sequences of 
SAT2 specific 

PCR 
  yes  

Jordan at risk   yes AgELISA   yes  
Lebanon at risk/ O and A 

expected    AgELISA PCR reagents, 
NSP serology kits yes   

Turkey at risk/OA Asia1    AgELISA     
Syria At risk/ O and A    AgELISA     
Tunisia at risk    AgELISA NSP serology kits yes  yes 

Algeria at risk    AgELISA PCR reagents, 
NSP serology kits yes  yes 

Morocco at risk     NSP serology kits   yes 
Mauritania at risk    AgELISA NSP serology kits yes  yes 

Niger Unknown, SAT2, 
O, A expected     AgELISA NSP serology kits yes   

Chad Unknown, SAT2, 
O, A expected     AgELISA NSP serology kits yes   

Iraq At risk/O and A     
AgELISA, RNA 

later     
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Appendix 5  
 

 
 

AVRI

TODAY

 
 
 
 

World Reference Laboratory for FMD- WRLFMD®

• 24/7 Diagnostic Service
• Global surveillance
• Strain characterisation
• Vaccine matching (Bulgaria, South Korea, Egypt)
• Extensive library of isolates
• Test improvement & Development, validation,
• Quality assurance
• Reagent supply 
• Training
• Advice & Reports

FAO, OIE, EU and National Responsibilities

 

 

Dr Jef M. Hammond WRLFMD®

Institute for Animal Health, Ash Road, Pirbright, Surrey, GU24 0NF,
UNITED KINGDOM 

WRLFMD

FMD : Global Surveillance 

The World Reference Laboratory for FMD 

 
 
 

Conjectured Status of FMD

Intermediate, sporadic  

Endemic   

Free 

Free. Virus present in game  parks

Free with vaccination 

Countries with multiples zones:
FMD-free, free with vaccination or not free

 

• European Community Reference Laboratories for FMD
– Support and diagnosis for EU Member States

• OIE Reference Laboratory for FMD 
– support of safeguarding and promoting international trade

• World Reference Laboratory for FMD designated by FAO
– WRLFMD
– Global surveillance and threat recognition
– Reference Laboratory Network of OIE/FAO FMD Labs

FMD Reference Laboratories at Pirbright

 
 
 

O, A

Pool 7

Pool 5
O, A, SAT 1, 2

Pool 4
A, O, SAT 1, 2, 3

Pool 
O, A, As  

Pool 2
O, A, Asia 1

Pool 3
O, A, Asia 1

Pool 6
SAT 1, 2, 3

Global Surveillance

 

 



 
 
 

Divides the Globe into 7 pools each with

• Multiple serotypes but topotypes mainly confined to 
that pool

• Each pool may need tailored vaccines and strategies

Visualization of Regional Virus Pools 
as an Aid to Global Control 

 
 
 

O
43%

A
22%

0%

SAT1
0.4%

SAT2
16%

0%

Asia 1
18%

From > 500 samples in 2012 from 20 countries
43% were serotype O

Serotyping results for 2012- so far! 

Increased Asia 1 activity
Increased SAT 2 activity

Still No Serotype C (not reported since 2004)

 

Enhanced Surveillance: OIE/FAO Lab network

Approximately ~2400 
samples tested during 2011

• WRLFMD: Pirbright, UK
• RRLSEA: Pakchong, Thailand
• LVRI: Lanzhou, China
• FGI ARRIAH: Vladimir, Russia 
• PDFMD: Mukteswar, India
• RRLSSA: Gabarone, Botswana
• FMD-Laboratory: Embakasi, Kenya
• PANAFTOSA: Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
• LFADLCT: Argentina
• ARC-OVI: Onderstepoort, RSA
• PIADC: Plum Island, USA
• CODA-CERVA-VAR: Ukkel, Belgium

OIE/FAO FMD Reference Laboratory Network 

Annual Report 2011 

Editor: Dr Jef Hammond, IAH, Pirbright, UK.

 

Trends- Serotyping results for 2010-2012
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O
60%

A
24%

0%

SAT 1
1%

SAT 2
1% SAT 3

2%

ASIA 1
12%

The network labs received >2,400 samples in 2011 from 34 countries
60% were serotype O

Increased Asia 1 activity…………………………..Serotype C was not detected

Serotyping results for 2011

 
 

Intermediate, sporadic  

Endemic   FMD -Free 

Free. Virus present in game  parks

Free with vaccination 

Countries with multiples zones:
FMD-free, free with vaccination or not free

Vietnam
O   

China
O  

Turkey
O, A & Asia 1

Iran
O, A & Asia 1 

Chinese Taipei
O

Hong Kon
O 

Thai
O &  

20 countries
~500 samples
~ 300 positive

South Africa
SAT 2 

FMD Outbreaks 2012
~ 500 Samples from 20 Countries

Afghanistan
O, A & Asia 1

Kazakhstan 
O & A

Russia 
O 

Bahrain
O & SAT 2 

Libya
O & SAT 2

Malays
O & A

Israel
O  

Kuwait
O UAE

O 

Egypt
O, A & SAT 2

Ethiopia
O Namibia

SAT 1 

Tanzania
SAT 2 

PAT
SAT 2

Pakistan
A & Asia 1 

Kenya
O, SAT 1 & SAT 2 

Zambia
SAT 2 

 

 



 
 
 

Turkey 2012- Dıstrıbutıon >1000 Outbreaks
The majority of these have been Asia-1. 

 
 

O, A

Pool 7

Pool 5
O, A, SAT 1, 2

Pool 4
A, O, SAT 1, 2, 3

Pool 1
O, A, Asia 1

Pool 2
O, A, Asia 1

Pool 3
O, A, Asia 1

Pool 6
SAT 1, 2, 3

Regional Analysis- 2012

 

 
 

FMD Outbreaks 2012
SAT 2 in North Africa and Middle East

 
 
 

O, A

Pool 7

Pool 5
O, A, SAT 1, 2

Pool 4
A, O, SAT 1, 2, 3

Pool 1
O, A, Asia 1

Pool 2
O, A, Asia 1

Pool 3
O, A, Asia 1

Pool 6
SAT 1, 2, 3

Pool 3
O, A, Asia 1 & SAT 2

Regional Analysis- 2012

 

Egypt- Recent FMD Outbreaks

Egypt has at least 3 serotypes of FMDV
and a number of topotypes

1. O/ME-SA/Egy-72 (2006-2009)
2. A/Africa/G-VII (Ken-05) (2006 & 2009)
3. O/ME-SA/PanAsia 2 (Egy-09) (2009 & 2011
4. A/Asia/Iran-05 (Bar-08) (2010-2011) 
5. A/Africa/G-IV (ISM-12) (2012)
6. SAT2/VII/Alx-12 (2012)
7. SAT2/VII/Ghb-12 (2012)

 

Serotype O- widespread circulation
– FMDV type O – ME-SA topotype – PanAsia-2 lineage
– FMDV type O – SEA topotype – Mya-98 lineage

Serotype A- widespread circulation
– FMDV type A – ASIA topotype – Iran-05 lineage
– FMDV type A – ASIA topotype – other 

Serotype Asia 1 – limited circulation- BUT risk of further spread
– Reports from 6 countries in 2011 and now 2012
– Laboratory vaccine matching failed with Asia 1 Shamir
– Continues to be closely monitored by WRLFMD – Pirbright Vaccine trial carried out 

for EU- High potency vaccine protected animals challenged with current isolate

Serotypes SAT – restricted circulation
– Have not established outside of Africa
– But recent spread of SAT 2 into North Africa and Middle East being monitored

Serotype C - No reports of serotype C since 2004

Current FMD Threat Analysis: from reported incidence

 

 



  
Current FMD Threat Analysis: Vaccine matching 2012

Serotype A vaccine matching

Country
of Origin

Serotype Topotype Lineage/
strain

Sub
Lineage A     

Eri
98

A 
Saudi       

95 A22

A  
Iran 
05

A    
Tur
06

A   
MAY 
97

Afghanistan A Asia Iran-05 HER-10
Congo A Africa G-I -
Egypt A Africa G-IV -

A Asia Iran-05 BAR-08
Iran A Asia Iran-05 SIS-10

A Asia Iran-05 HER-10
A Asia Iran-05 AFG-07

Malaysia A Asia Sea-97 -
Pakistan A Asia Iran-05 HER-10
Thailand A Asia Sea-97 -
Turkey A Asia Iran-05 SIS-10

Good match
Some matches
No match

 

Current FMD Threat Analysis: Vaccine matching 20

SAT Serotypes Vaccine Matching

Country
of Origin

Serotype Topotype
SAT 1 
Rho

Kenya SAT 1 I (NWZ)

SAT 2 Zim SAT 2 Eri

Bahrain SAT 2 IV
Egypt SAT 2 VII
Kenya SAT 2 IV
Libya SAT 2 VII
PAT SAT 2 VII
Tanzania SAT 2 IV

Good match
Some matches
No match

 
Current FMD Threat Analysis: Vaccine matching 2012

Serotype O vaccine matching
Country
of Origin

Serotype Topotype Lineage/
strain

Sub
Lineage O 3039 O 4625 O Manisa O PA2

Afghanistan O ME-SA PanAsia-2 ANT-10
Bahrain O ME-SA PanAsia-2 ANT-10
Congo O ME-SA PanAsia -
Egypt O ME-SA PanAsia-2 -
Ethiopia O EA-3 - -
Iran O ME-SA PanAsia-2 ANT-10

O ME-SA PanAsia-2 FAR-09
Israel O ME-SA PanAsia-2 ANT-10
Japan O SEA Mya 98 -
Kenya O EA-2 - -
Kuwait O ME-SA PanAsia-2 ANT-10
Libya O ME-SA PanAsia-2 ANT-10

O EA-3 - -
Malaysia O SEA Mya-98 -
Kingdom Saudi 
Arabia

O ME-SA PanAsia-2 ANT-10

Sudan O EA-3 - -
Thailand O SEA Mya-98 -

O ME-SA PanAsia -
Turkey O ME-SA PanAsia-2 ANT-10
UAE O ME-SA PanAsia-2 ANT-10
Vietnam O ME-SA PanAsia -

 

Vaccine Recommendations 
(National & European Antigen Banks)

O Manisa*
O PanAsia -2*
O BFS or Campos
A-Iran-05
A24 Cruzeiro
A22 Iraq 
Asia 1 Shamir*
SAT 2 Saudi Arabia (or equivalent - SAT 2 Eritrea)
A Argentina 01
A Iran 96
A Iran 99
A Eritrea
A Iran 87 or A Saudi Arabia 23/86 (or equivalent)
A Malaysia 97 (or Thai equivalent such as A/Sak/97)*
O Taiwan 97 (pig-adapted strain or Philippine equivalent)*
SAT 1 South Africa
SAT 2 Zimbabwe
A15 Bangkok related strain
A Kenya
A87 Argentina related strain
SAT 1 Kenya
SAT 2 Kenya
SAT 3 Zimbabwe
C Noville

Within category: not in order of importance

HIGH
PRIORITY

MEDIUM
PRIORITY

LOW
PRIORITY

* or additional 
strain

 
Current FMD Threat Analysis: Vaccine matching 2012

Serotype Asia 1 vaccine Matching

Country
of Origin

Serotype Topotype Lineage/strain
Asia 1 
India

Asia 1 
Shamir

Asia 1 
Shamir 
>6PD50

Afghanistan Asia 1 Asia Sindh-08

Iran Asia 1 Asia Sindh-08

Pakistan Asia 1 Asia Sindh-08

Turkey Asia 1 Asia Sindh-08

Good match
Some matches
No match

 

• Funding WRLFMD 

• How is this to be managed?

• How much per year?

• What term will the contract be?

• What are the outcomes from Bangkok meeting?

• Is there any funding yet?

• Timelines?

• Next steps?

WRLFMD QUESTIONS

 
 

 



www.wrlfmd.org

• A major combined effort both National and Global is needed 
for control

• Accurate & Timely disease information is vital

• The FMD Reference Laboratory Network provides the 
Engine Room for the Global Control Initiative

• The OIE/FAO must lead the way

WRLFMD Summary

 
 
 
 

 



Appendix 6 
Report on the response to the incursions of African serotypes (SAT2 and others)  

in the Middle-East and North Africa –Eoin Ryan 
 

Action Countries Focus Coordinated 
with:

Rapid assessment missions, 
April to June

Egypt Situation assessment; identity actions with 
potential for immediate/rapid effect; 
inform longer term strategic plan

FAO ECTAD

Technical assistance Egypt, Libya Capacity building, vaccination strategy, 
molecular epi, lab training

FAO ECTAD, WRL, 
FAO Tunis, CMC-
AH

Training in lab diagnosis of 
FMD, particularly SAT2, plus 
supply of diagnostic kits

Cairo: Egypt, Libya, PAT 
(Gaza), PAT (WB), 
Jordan

Immediate capacity building to detect and 
identify SAT2

FAO ECTAD

Paris: Algeria, Tunisia,
Mauritania, Chad, Niger, 
Lebanon

Immediate capacity to detect SAT2; longer 
term capacity building for active & passive 
surveillance; follow-up regional plan

ANSES, FAO Tunis

Training in surveillance in 
high risk border zones

Larnaca: Egypt, Israel, 
Jordan, PAT (Gaza)

Address need to coordinate surveillance
for early detection of spread

FAO ECTAD

Surveillance, vaccination
and management strategy 
coordination

Rabat: Morocco,
Algeria, Tunisia, Libya, 
Mauritania

Border surveillance (Libya/Tun); vacc
strategy; establish regional coordination

REMESA, OIE, FAO 
Tunis, UMA

Regional workshop on
vaccination strategies

Paphos: Mediterranean 
rim countries and EU

Discussion of key issues affecting choice of 
vaccination strategy

TAIEX 
(organisers), OIE, 
REMESA, FAO 
Tunis

 
 

Support activities to Egypt
• Missions: rapid assessment, technical assistance, 

vaccination strategy

• Lab training plus antigen ELISA kits supplied, with 
technical support afterwards

• Vaccination: support for production of SAT2 vaccine, 
advice on strategy and post-vacc surveillance

• Epidemiology: assistance with active surveillance, 
assessment of dynamic trends

• Virology: samples sent to WRL

• Coordination meeting in Cairo in May: EuFMD, FAO 
ECTAD, GOVS, AHRI: discussion of strategy and response

• Longer term project proposed; under consideration (EC)

 

Type O, Type A, Type Asia-1, Type SAT2

2011

Current status: EU27: last outbreaks in 2011
but continued incursions of FMDV to the European neighborhood

Past 4 years (2008-12)

TAIEX 6th September 2012  
 

Support activities to Libya

• SAT2 detected: separate lineage from the Egyptian strains

• Also: type O (PanAsia2) and novel sub-Saharan type O

• OIE/FAO CMC-AH emergency mission in May

• EuFMD lab support mission in July 

• Provision of laboratory supplies (Ag-ELISA kit)

• Coordination of regional response (Rabat workshop)

• Discussion of vaccination strategy (TAIEX meeting)

 

FMD in Egypt

Cattle incidence 
March 2012

Daily total number of 
villages reporting 
FMD suspect cases 
for the first time 
between 5/3/12 and 
5/8/12

Four separate sub-Saharan 
incursions:
• Two SAT2 lineages
• Sub-Saharan type O (Eth/Eri)
• Sub-Saharan type A

SAT2 predominant – but relatively few 
samples typed

 
 

Origins of North African incursions

• Egypt SAT2 Alx-12: closely related to sample from 
Sudan, taken in 2010

• Libya sub-Saharan type O: closely related to viruses 
detected in North Ethiopia (sample taken in 2012) and 
Eritrea (sample taken in 2011)

• Value of EARLN and surveillance activities in sub-
Saharan Africa

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
SAT2 in Gaza 

• April 2012: SAT2 confirmed in samples taken from a farm in Rafah, on border with Egypt 
• Only one farm reported affected; no more since detected 
• Israel had already vaccinated against SAT2 along border with Egypt & Gaza 
• Cattle in Gaza vaccinated against SAT2 during late April 
• Sequencing showed Gaza SAT2 was very closely related to Egyptian SAT2  

 
Support to PAT/Gaza 
 

• OIE/FAO CMC-AH mission in May 
• EuFMD had trained lab staff from Gaza, WB and Jordan in Cairo in March, and provided Ag-ELISA kits 
• EuFMD developed active surveillance plan for Gaza to assist CMC mission 
• PAT (Gaza) delegates at Larnaca surveillance workshop 
• PAT (WB) delegates at TAIEX vaccination workshop  

 
West Eurasia 
 

• Sweeping epidemics of huge intra-regional impact 
• Frequency and speed of spread increasing   
• Main source is West Eurasia (Pakistan to Turkey) 

– Overspill to Middle-East and North Africa (Libya) 
– Three regional epidemics in 3 years (2009-11) 

• Two (A, O) reached Libya  
• One reached Bulgaria (Type O) 

 
 
 
Paris laboratory training 
 

• Hosted by ANSES, funded by EuFMD 
• Very successful, rapidly organised by ANSES 
• EuFMD supplied Ag-ELISA kits to all participants 
• Follow-up regional surveillance plan agreed, endorsed by all CVOs 
• Activities coordinated by ANSES (Labib Bakkali-Kassimi) 
• Coordinated with other regional activities (REMESA, OIE, FAO Tunis, UMA, French bilateral relationships) 
• Output: agreed lab surveillance plan; improved diagnostic capacity; early warning system for EuFMD; 

informal network animated via ANSES 
 
Rabat workshop 
 

• EuFMD funded, arranged in coordination with REMESA, UMA, OIE, FAO Tunis 
• Addressed regional surveillance and coordination of control and management activities 
• Output: Coordinated actions agreed by CVOs 
• Specific heightened surveillance actions agreed in Libya/Tunisia border zone 
• Further discussion and agreement at TAIEX meeting 
• EuFMD input into expert TorRs  

 
Other activities 
 

• EuFMD input into FAO regional response strategy 
• Increased coordination with other units (OIE/FAO CMC-AH, FAO ECTAD, FAO Tunis, REMESA, UMA, 

EU/TAIEX) 
• EuFMD provided technical lead on US-funded lab training in Accra for Central/West Africa (Identify USAID 

project) – follow up plan agreed, USAID funds with EuFMD technical leadership  
 
 
 

 



 

Action Countries Focus Coordinated 
with:

Rapid assessment missions, 
April to June

Egypt Situation assessment; identity actions with 
potential for immediate/rapid effect; 
inform longer term strategic plan

FAO ECTAD

Technical assistance Egypt, Libya Capacity building, vaccination strategy, 
molecular epi, lab training

FAO ECTAD, WRL, 
FAO Tunis, CMC-
AH

Training in lab diagnosis of 
FMD, particularly SAT2, plus 
supply of diagnostic kits

Cairo: Egypt, Libya, PAT 
(Gaza), PAT (WB), 
Jordan

Immediate capacity building to detect and 
identify SAT2

FAO ECTAD

Paris: Algeria, Tunisia,
Mauritania, Chad, Niger, 
Lebanon

Immediate capacity to detect SAT2; longer 
term capacity building for active & passive 
surveillance; follow-up regional plan

ANSES, FAO Tunis

Training in surveillance in 
high risk border zones

Larnaca: Egypt, Israel, 
Jordan, PAT (Gaza)

Address need to coordinate surveillance
for early detection of spread

FAO ECTAD

Surveillance, vaccination
and management strategy 
coordination

Rabat: Morocco,
Algeria, Tunisia, Libya, 
Mauritania

Border surveillance (Libya/Tun); vacc
strategy; establish regional coordination

REMESA, OIE, FAO 
Tunis, UMA

Regional workshop on
vaccination strategies

Paphos: Mediterranean 
rim countries and EU

Discussion of key issues affecting choice of 
vaccination strategy

TAIEX 
(organisers), OIE, 
REMESA, FAO 
Tunis

 
 
 

 



Appendix 7 
Balkans FMD training programme progress - Jef Hammond 

 
Background: 

• Partnership: EuFMD Commission at FAO and DG-SANCO of the European Commission 
• Identify and address gaps in laboratory capacity in South-Eastern Europe to diagnose FMD 
• To rapidly scale up activities to cope with the required surveillance under a non-vaccination or vaccination 

response  
• Eight territories identified for assistance are: Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, Kosovo, Moldova, 

Montenegro, Romania and Serbia. 
 

Objectives in part are: 
• To ensure that each National Reference Laboratory (NRL) has the capacity to perform at least one FMD 

confirmatory diagnostic test using accredited methods  
• To ensure that each National Reference Laboratory has the capacity to perform of at least one FMD 

serologic screening and confirmatory diagnostic test using accredited methods. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Serbia : Dr V Milicevic, Head of Virology Department; Dr D Jakic-Dimic, Director  
Croatia : Dr B Roić, Head of Serology Laboratory for Viral Diseases; Dr L Jemeršić, Head Laboratory for CSF and 
Molecular DiagnosticsProf Z Cvetnić, Director 

  Status Comments 

Activity 1   

Project start YES May 2012 
NRL counterparts  Most Letters sent June 2012; no contact from Albania, Macedonia, 

Kosovo, Moldova – chasing now 
Pre-workshop NRL assessments/survey Sent  Sent July 2012, received 5/9; assessment visits made to 3/9 
Inception workshop No Planned for Feb/March 2013 
Assessment Report No Jan 2013 

Activity 2   

Training Programme initiated — Will start with Inception Workshop 
New in-country NRL test capacity operational — — 
Mid-project meeting & workshop — — 
Test service Performance assessments (PTS)  — — 
1st Progress Report  — — 

Activity 3   

Performance corrective actions — — 
System adoption by local Agency — — 

2nd Progress Report — — 

Activity 4   

End-project meeting & workshop — — 

Final Report — — 

 

 



 
 
Next phase 

• Montenegro mission: 2-4 October 

• BiH mission:  16-18 October and 24-26 October 
• Others in November/December  

Requests for Kits and Reagents 
• Request that EuFMD release funds and clear the way technically to enable BDSL/Pirbright 
to supply goods on project budget. 

Attribute Serbia Croatia

FMD antibody evaluation NSP ELISA, Prionics NSP ELISA, O, Prionics; LBPE being implemented

FMD antigen evaluation Conventional PCR, Real Time PCR Conventional PCR, Real Time PCR, Ag ELISA in 
progress

Standard Operating Procedures NSP ELISA, since 2009; PCR, since 2010 NSP ELISAs, since 2009; qRT-PCR since 2011

Participation in Proficiency Tests 2009, 2010, 2011, will participate in 2012 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, participating in 2012

Accreditation Current 17025 for NSP ELISA and RT-PCR Current 17025 for NSP ELISA

Laboratory Contingency plan No Yes, general plan that includes FMD

Laboratory Workflow Plan Yes, as a SOP. Manual data logging No. Have VetLab, lab information system

Equipment Reasonably well equipped Reasonably well equipped

Space Shared, cramped, sufficient for peace-time 
surveillance only; and no surge capacity

Shared, cramped, sufficient for peace-time 
surveillance; but no surge capacity

Staff Shared, sufficient in peace-time and initial 
outbreak investigation

Shared, sufficient in peace-time and initial 
outbreak investigation

Training needs LBPE, SPCE and Antigen ELISA LBPE, SPCE and Antigen ELISA

Equipment needs Thermal Cycler RT-PCR machine, Homogenizer

Space needs Surge capacity required Surge capacity required

Other Comments About 4000 sera per year with NSP.
Equipment used for FMD testing is also used 
for other virus investigations.

About 1200 sera in 2011 with NSP; over 45000 
in 2009. PCR – 5/year with 60/day capacity.
Equipment used for other viruses.

 



Appendix 8 
 

Report on the Horsens and Vienna workshops: promoting use of decision 
support tools in contingency planning for FMD – Eoin Ryan 

 
Summary 

• Gap identified: some MS lack ability to commission, use and interpret FMD models & decision support 
tools 

• Solution: series of workshops to provide training and support for MS wishing to make use of these tools – 
“intelligent customer” 

• Initial discussion workshop in Denmark at CVO meeting 
• First training workshop: Vienna, 15-19 October, 8 countries 
• Proposal: further workshops, tailored to needs of MS  

 
Background 
 
39th General Session, 27-28 April 2011  
Survey results: 

• Less than 25% of EuFMD MS have used disease spread models or resource management tools to inform 
contingency planning 

– Data to parameterize/build these models is widely available in most countries 
Recommendations:  
6. Member states should consider the use of modeling tools as decision making aids, while ensuring that the 
output of such models are clearly understood by decision makers with respect to uncertainty and sensitivity. 
Member states using such models should engage in comparisons with other states to constructively examine the 
issues affecting confidence in their use, and that support be given to assist countries to review the suitability of 
tools for their needs. 
 
Actions taken 
 

• EuFMD Standing Technical committee drafted position paper on how best to address this 
recommendation (P. Willeberg) 

• Proposal: a series of workshops at 3 levels: 
1. CVO workshop: hold first to determine level of interest, get feedback 
2. Vet services-Contingency planners 
3. Vet Services – modelers (maybe outside partner or contractor) 

• CVO workshop: pre-informal CVO meeting, Denmark, June 2012 
 
Denmark CVO Workshop 
 

• Series of talks on the uses of models & decision support tools for FMD contingency planning 
• CVO discussion chaired by U. Herzog 

Outcome: 
• Support from CVOs for EuFMD proposal to hold a series of modelling workshops  
• Preference for a regionally-based format for the workshops  
• Workshops to focus on policy-making veterinary staff to enable them to interpret, question and 

commission models (“intelligent customer” training)  
• CVO Austria kindly offered to host the first workshop in October.  

 
Denmark: side-meeting of non-EU EuFMD MS 

• Most of the Western Balkan states, Turkey and Israel would prefer more training on epidemiology to 
precede modelling training; Israel is willing to fund its own training but would like support to identify 
trainers. 

• The Western Balkan states are in favour of a regional approach to FMD along the lines of the current 
regional rabies and CSF projects (EU IPA), both in terms of epidemiology and laboratory diagnosis of FMD. 

• Serbia offered to host a regional FMD workshop to address regional FMD issues, subject to EuFMD 
funding and support. 

Bosnia and Albania requested EuFMD support for a simulation exercise. 
 

 



Vienna Modelling Workshop 
 

• October 15th -19th, Veterinary Medicine University of Vienna 
• Austria, Serbia, Croatia, Hungary, Slovakia, Slovenia, Czech Republic, Malta 
• Trainers: modelling expert (Colorado State, USA); vet policy expert working with models & FMD (USDA); 

vet contingency planning and operations expert (UK, retired) 
• Trainees: senior state veterinarians, policy-making level 
• Objective: enable trainees to commission and set-up modelling groups; understand the issues; data 

requirements; types of model; how models can be used for FMD contingency planning  
 
Proposed actions: 

• Evaluate outcomes of Vienna workshop 
• Refine and revise contents of future workshops based on feedback  
• Organise the next workshop in the series – location to be decided; Spring 2013 
• Offer follow-up support to attendees of Vienna 
• Possible regional cross-border contingency planning/modelling exercise?  
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FMD SITUATION IN TURKEY    - Dr. Nahit Yazıcıoğlu 
 
CURRENT DISEASE SITUATION 
 

• FMD is endemic in Anatolia region of Turkey due to serotypes O, A and Asia-1. 
• CURRENT CIRCULATED VIRUSES ARE AS FOLLOW: 

TYPE O: O Panasia II/FAR09; this one has been caused type O outbreak at the moment. Clinical 
severity              and spread dynamic are limited 

O Panasia II/BAL11 has not spread after Spring; not seen anymore 
TYPE A:  Three sublineages have been detected in 2012 in Turkey  
 -A Iran 05/SIS10,  
 -A Iran 05/HER10 and  
 -A Iran 05/USK11 
(AMS12, Sub group of SIS10 has been mostly detected from latest type A outbreak);  
HER10 has not been currently circulated 
TYPE ASIA-1: ASIA-1/SINDH08  
 
OUTBREAKS DISTRIBUTION BY YEARS 
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Serotype 2012  ACTIVE  FINISHED  TOTAL  

SEROTYPE  A 12 126  138 

SEROTYPE O 10 80  90 

SEROTYPE Asia 1 34 431  465 

UNIDENTIFIED  66 167  233 

TOTAL 122 804  926 

 
 
GEORAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF 2012 OUTBREAK 
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SPREAD DYNAMICS 
Brief Latest History 

• Incursion of Asia-1 virus was detected on June 2011 in Turkey after 9 years period. 
• Asia-1 outbreaks were spread in the limited area of the East Anatolia early Autumn 2011. 
• But, on the late Autumn, the virus was spread to other regions and  number of outbreak had 

been increased end of 2011.  
• It was observed a static inclination on spread of the disease in the beginning of 2012.  
• However, because of sessional changing of animal husbandry in Spring and lack of vaccination, it 

was observed a sharply increasing on number of Asia-1 outbreaks in Spring 2012.  
 
Current Situation 

• Limited number of outbreaks in limited area have been occurred in entire of Anatolia at the 
moment. It has been observed a sharply inclination on spread of the disease after end of July.  

• Serotype Asia-1 of FMDV currently has been still caused major outbreaks.  
• Since, vaccination policy used in 2011 which Asia-1 vaccine not was used west of the country, it 

was caused outbreaks in the West of Anatolia (Egean and Marmara Region) and some part of 
Inner Anatolia up to Summer 2012.  

• Outbreaks due to the serotype A of FMDV currently seems in a limited area in the inner Anatolia 
and middle of black sea regions, after it has been occurred very much in 2011 and beginning of 
the year.  

• It has been seen rare disease due to type O in the second half of 2011. However, a new 
incursion by new sublineage has been started causing type O outbreaks again after 9 months. 
Although this is a new incursion and new sublineage for Turkish livestock, spread dynamics 
seems weak, clinical appearance and transmission does not seem aggressive at the moment. 
 
THRACE REGION DISEASE SITUATION 
 

• Because of positive antibody detection from wild boar serosurveillance in 2011, OIE suspended 
free status of Thrace Region. 

• To recover the free status, it has been a serosurveillance was conducted in domestic population 
in Summer 2012.  

• A new dossier was submitted to SCOAH of OIE on August, including active and passive 
surveillance and serosurveillance results as evidence there has been no risk on circulated FMDV 
in the region.  
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• EFSA report relating to risk assesment of wild life for Thrace region was also referred as 
evidence antibody positivity detected from wild boar has been no  more risk for domestic 
livestock in the region. 
 

Genoty
pes

SEROTYPES-2011
Tota

lA (IRN 
05)

O 
(PanAsi

aII)

Asia 1

AFG-07 7 7

SIS-10 230 230

ANT-10 46 46

BAL-10 8 8

ASIA-
1/Sindh
-08

36 36

TOTAL 237 54 36 327

Genetic characterisation of 
FMD Viruses in Turkey (2011)

GENETIC DIVERSITY

BY ŞAP INSTITUTE

Genetic characterisation results in 
2012

TYPE A TYPE O Asia1
TOTALUSK-
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Current FMD Vaccine Strains used in Turkey  
 

Vaccine Strain  Genotype  Started to be used  

O TUR 07  O PanAsia II  01/2011  

A TUR 06  A Iran 05  11/2008  

Asia 1 TUR 11  SINDH08  08/2011  

 
•   Available vaccine matching results indicates that vaccine strains used in Turkey currently match 

with circulated field isolates. 
•  However, some r value results  were detected very low for all available type A vaccine strains 

(by Pirbright).  
•  This should be consider a most important epidemiological event for West Eurasia and evaluate 

the situation by more lab testing and epidemiological field study  
 
Vaccination Policy Used for 2012 
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Vaccination Policy Used for Spring Vaccination campaign

Map Distribution for Spring Vaccination Campaign

Ring vaccination in protection and surveillance zone of 
outbreaks
Provinces implemented vaccination campaign

 
Vaccination Coverage for 2012 Spring vaccination campaign  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In addition campaign vaccination, 2.3 million doses trivalent vaccine was used for ring vaccination in 
area where protection and surveillance zones of outbreaked units, when outbreaks were occurred. 
 
VACCINATION POLICY HAS BEEN USED FOR AUTUMN 2012 
Vaccination Policy for Autumn 2012: RISK BASED POLICY 
 Vaccination policy used in 2011 was the main reason of the spread dynamics of Asia-1 

outbreaks.  
  Before incursion of Asia-1 virus in Turkey, bivalent vaccine was used generally, except 

borderline area and Thrace region.  
 Therefore, majority of population was not immune to Asia-1 virus.   
 In addition, it was found that Asia-1 Shamir vaccine also was not fully matched with field 

isolated.  
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 Although, new vaccine strain, Asia-1 Tur11, was adapted and used in Autumn vaccination 
campaign in 2011, because of shortage of vaccine, vaccine included new Asia-1 vaccine strain 
was not used some part of west Anatolia. And also bivalent vaccine, serotype O and A, not 
included Asia-1 was used in Eagen and Marmara region  
 

Vaccination Policy for Autumn 2012 
• Risk based vaccination policy has been used in Autumn vaccination campaign in Turkey.  
• According to risk assessment;  

–  outbreak data and epidemilogical evidenceof 2012  were analysed on August, 
– found that much more outbreaks due to Asia-1 were occurred in area  

• vaccine strain were used  
bivalent (not included Asai-1) and trivalent but Asia-1 Shamir  
 

 
 
Regions included vaccination campaign in Autumn 2012 
According to with evidence of risk assessment 

• Regions were included in Autumn vaccination campaign in Turkey: 
• Campaign vaccination in Autumn : 

– Eagan, Marmara and Thrace regions 
• Ring vaccination, emergency vaccination, has been used In remained area of 

Turkey,  
– when occurrence outbreak, livestock in protected and surveillance zone 

of outbreaks will be vaccinated as ring vaccination concept. 
• ONLY LARGE RUMINANTS HAS BEEN INCLUDED FOR CAMPAIGN 
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SEROSURVEILLNCE ACTIVITIES 

• THRACE REGION SEROSURVEILLANCE 
– To recover again free status, a serosurveillance was conducted in Summer 2012. 
– The results of the study with evidence which was no circulated virus thread for livestock 

of Thrace was submitted to SCOAH of OIE 
  

• ANATOLIAN SEROSURVEILLNCE 
– Aimed estimation NSP prevalence in the region, a design was developed and initiated a 

serosurveilance to be conducted Autumn 2012 
– Sampling collection stage of the study, 64,300 sera to be collected from LR and SR, has 

been continued 
 

WILD BOAR SEROSURVEILLANCE 
 
Objective of the Study  
1. To identify FMDV in the wild boar population inhabiting in the Black Sea region of the Turkey.  
2. To investigate the dynamic of the disease persistence among the different wild boar groups, if 

FMDV would be identified. 
3. To search role of the wild boar on the disease transmission to domestic susceptible 

population.  
4. Outcomes of the study will help understanding of Thrace region disease situation. 
 

• Sample size that was expected to be statistically sufficient (p=0.05, prevalence 5%) to prove 
absence/presence of infection  

• In total of 252 wild boars were hunted and sampled in five province. 5 sample set, epithelium 
from mouth and interdigital, saliva, lymph node, sera and blood were collected from each wild 
boar.  
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• One virological sample collected from wild boar hunted in Gümüşhane, Merkez, Hasköy, was 

detected positive due to the serotype Asia-1. 
• It was found that virus spread from domestic animals from one of two outbreaks to wild boar. 

Circulated virus in WB was caused some outbreaks in the region.  
• Infection in WB might be caused at least three outbreaks  evidence with available genetic 

analysis(See in the map)  
58 out of 252 sera were positive by antibody titres.  
 

 
 
THE OTHER ACTIVITIES CONDUCTED IN TURKEY 
 

1. PRACTICAL EPİDEMIOLOGY COURSE FOR PROGRESSIVE CONTROL PATHWAY (PEPc) 
 To increase capacity building of West EurAsia region, a epidemiology training has been 

conducted. 
 First phase, one week (10-14th September) has been conducted participation of 12 

trainees from Turkey, Iran, Egypt, Azerbaijan and Armenia. 
 Training will be continued as three phase on October, November and December (with 

one week duration per each) 
2. TRIPARTIPATE WORKSHOP FOR DEVELOPING SURVEILLANCE STRATEGY 

 A workshop was held on 18-21thSeptember 2012 to develop 3 years surveillance 
program to be conducted in Thrace regions of Turkey, Bulgaria and Greece. 
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Update: Analysis and design of  

risk-based surveillance for FMD  

in the Thrace region of  

Turkey, Bulgaria and Greece 

 
Consultant: Angus Cameron, Ausvet 

 
EuFMD Executive Committee, Pirbright, UK 

 

 

 

 

Background  

• Ausvet has been contracted to design collaborative FMD 

surveillance in Thrace (Greece, Bulgaria & Turkey), 

2013 

 

• This plan should also assist PPR and sheep and goat pox 

surveillance 

 

Recommendations 

• Future surveillance should focus on early detection 

– With a high chance of detecting outbreaks regardless of 

location and even if only a few farms affected 

• Future plans should prioritise current surveillance gaps, 

high risk groups and those with high risk of onward 

spread 

• Populations with few clinical signs should be targeted 

for serological surveillance 

– E.g. vaccinated cattle & small ruminant holdings with no cattle 

Proposed activities 

• Quota-based serological surveillance: 

–  Each epidemiological unit is assigned a target quota of 

serological samples to be tested per time period, based on: 

• FMD risk (likelihood and consequences) and the sensitivity provided by 

clinical approaches. 

•  This quota is then filled using: 

– 1) existing blood samples 

– 2) abattoir samples 

– 3) & finally active field sampling  

• A model is used to estimate quota sample size. 

 

Model summary 

• Using data from all three countries 

• Subgroups were defined based on location, vaccination 

status, species, production type and level of disease 

awareness. 

• For each sub-group the model incorporates probability 

of FMD freedom, probability of FMD introduction, 

consequences of new introduction and probability of 

detection using existing surveillance methods 

• The model then estimates how many additional sero-

samples are required for each sub-group to ensure that 

probability of early detection is satisfactory  

 

Sampling plan 

Region 
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Total Samples 400 7190 1000 5680 

Istanbul 0 [80 herds] 740 0 [125 herds] 365 

Turkish Thrace 0 [655 herds] 6450 0 [1205 herds] 3515 

Bulgaria border 0 0 [300 herds] 100 [125 herds] 500 

Greece border 0 0 0 [150 herds] 300 

Greek islands [200 herds] 200 0 [200 herds] 300 [150 herds] 400 

Bulgaria low risk [200 herds] 100 0 [200 herds] 300 [150 herds] 300 

Greece low risk [200 herds] 100 0 [200 herds] 300 [150 herds] 300 

Initial estimated number of serum samples – final design 

pending provision of additional denominator data 

CAUTION NEED TO CONFIRM WITH A. CAMERON 
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Sampling plan 

• Details of wild boar sampling are not yet finalized – 

(possibly 74 sero-samples from 6 subpopulations [3 in 

Turkey and 3 in Bulgaria]) 

Issues 

• Need funding to cover the cost of testing as well as the 

costs of sampling. 

– Not currently available 

• Need for the development of an IT system to better 

utilize real-time continuous surveillance data 

– Pilot project? 

• These activities have not yet been costed 
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Appendix 11 

STC Report for EuFMD Exec Com, Pirbright 4th Oct 2012 

David Paton, Preben Willeberg, Matthias Kramer, Christianne Bruschke  

• FMD Decision Support Tools 

• RG Closed Session, Tervuren, October 2011 

• Concept Notes Update 

• RG Open & Closed Sessions, Jerez, Oct-Nov 2012 

• Mode of operation  

RG Closed Session, Tervuren, Oct 2011 

• Roles of Research Group and STC 

• Situation, threats and surveillance/control plans for Bulgaria, Turkey (including wild boar) and Iran 

• Collated ideas on applied research related to problems encountered and PCP development 

• Reviewed lab-based projects recently funded by EuFMD  

• Planned FMD meetings in 2012 

• Agreed actions arising and a follow-up meeting in spring 2012, linked to the meeting of EU FMD National 

ref Labs 

Closed RG Conclusions 

• Wildlife surveillance 

– Demographics and survey approaches, sample quality, test validation,  

• Local testing capability 

– Biosecurity issues, simplified tests 

• Surveillance in complex epidemiological circumstances 

– Longitudinal studies to validate methods, batch testing of vaccines, vaccine efficacy studies, cost-

benefits 

• Review of EuFMD mini-projects 

– SADC training/proficiency, buffalo NS test validation, FGS collaboration, NS test for SATs, serotype 

A subtyping antisera  

– Specific aims with obvious relevance, short-term, good value, technical transfer, reports not all 

finalised and could be standardised 
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Status of EuFMD Concept Note Projects (1) 

 

 

Spatial distribution of samples (n=252)

 

Topic Lead Scientist/Institute and 

partners

Financing 

Mechanism/Status

Status

Global FMD Research 

Portfolio/GFRA-EuFMD

F. Maree/OVI LoA. At Final report and 

final payment due.

Extension agreed in 

principle by 83rd Session 

providing the STC reviews 

the 2011 Report to 

identify priority research 

needed for Europe. 

Anatolia wild boar 

surveillance study

N. Bulut, SAP Insitute, with S 

Khomenko, FAO

LoA (diagnostic 

services) and re-

imbursement from 

EuFMD Research 

Component.

Operationally complete; 

results and report 

complete except for 

analysis of domestic FMD 

relationship to wildlife 

results.  

Methods for tracking wild 

boar dispersion and non-

invasive surveillance 

sampling

T Alexandrov, BFSA Bulgaria 

with S Khomenko, FAO

Re-imbursement from 

EuFMD Research 

Component. LoA for 

FMD experiments in 

wildboar not yet 

agreed.

Operationally active since 

July 2012. 

Interim report received 

1/10/2012.
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Methods for tracking wild boar dispersion 
and non-invasive surveillance sampling

Figures 3 and 4: Collared wild boar 3626 sedated and leaving the trap

INTERMEDIATE REPORT
16th May – 30th September 2012

Tsviatko Alexandrov

Figure 5: Trapped female with 22 piglets Figure 6: Ear-tagged piglet

Figure 7: Follow-it Geo

– movements of wild boar 3631, 27th – 29th Sept

 

 

 

 

DISTRICT Upper CI 95 Lower CI 95 Pevalence, %

ERZURUM-HORASAN 71.1 17.7 42.9
ERZURUM-PASİNLER 90.6 0.8 33.3

KASTAMONU-TOSYA 51.8 14.3 30.8
SAMSUN-KAVAK 44.9 10.7 25.0

GÜMÜŞHANE-ŞİRAN 41.9 5.4 19.0
SAMSUN-LADİK 34.9 2.9 13.6
RİZE -KALKANDERE 41.2 0.2 9.1

SAMSUN-ÇARŞAMBA 28.7 0.1 5.9

GÜMÜŞHANE-KELKİT 27.3 0.1 5.6

GÜMÜŞHANE-MERKEZ 26.0 0.1 5.3
KASTAMONU-ARAÇ
KASTAMONU-AZDAVAY
KASTAMONU-PINARBAŞI
RİZE -FINDIKLI
SAMSUN-AYVACIK
SAMSUN-SALIPAZARI
SAMSUN-TERME

PROVINCE Upper CI 95 Lower CI 95 Pevalence, %
ERZURUM 67.1 18.4 41.2
SAMSUN 23.3 7.0 13.8
KASTAMONU 19.7 4.7 10.5
GÜMÜŞHANE 21.2 3.9 10.3
RİZE 23.8 0.1 4.8
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Status of EuFMD Concept Note Projects (2) 

 

  

 

New Concepts? 

• Novel data capture methodology 
• Modelling livestock movements in Europe on continental scale  
• Modelling in endemic regions 

 

 

Topic Lead Scientist/Institute and 

partners

Financing 

Mechanism/Status

Status

Assessment of FMD 

Vaccine effectiveness in 

Turkey

T Knight-Jones, IAH and N 

Bulut, SAP Insitute

Re-imbursement from 

EuFMD Research 

Component

Operationally active since 

July 2012. 

Reported vaccine 

effectiveness study 

conducted in July 2012 

(with Jan 2012 and Sept 

2011) 

Development of an FMD 

Surveillance model

A Cameron, AUSVET Contract Operationally active 

August 2012, to be 

reported in Jerez with 

written report with 

software tools by 

5/11/2012. 

Interim Report received 

(1/10/2012)

Serotyping PCR protocols 

for African FMD serotypes 

plus easy cDNA transport 

protocols

D King (IAH) and G Belsham

(DTU)

Co-ordinated set of two 

LoA (IAH, DTU) 

Concept Note approved in 

Madrid 10/2011. LoAs

technically agreed with 

IAH and DTU but not 

signed by all parties 

(1/10/2012). 
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Open session of the SRC of the EuFMD

OPEN SESSION

of the Standing 

Technical and Research

Committees

of the EuFMD

Agenda, programme, sessions, 
participants, budget.

 

Open session of the SRC of the EuFMD

AGENDA

ABSTRACTS
Total: 138 papers

87 oral presentations
16 keynotes (20min+discussion)

71 papers (13min+discussion)
56 posters

Day 0 (28Oct)

Late registrations + accreditation

Day 1 (29 Oct)

PLENARY SESSION     ( Blue room)

(STC)* Focus on issues affecting FMD control in 

FMD free regions
PARALLEL SESSION     (Green room)

I Opening and Frenkel Lecture
.

.

(RG) Focus on science contributing to the roll-

out of progressive control of FMD

II
Focus on Issues affecting FMD control in 

FMD free regions

.

.

.

.
P1 Immunology and Vaccine research 1

III Continued
.

.

.

.

P2 Immunology and Vaccine research 2
(RG)* Focus on science contributing to the roll-

out of progressive control of FMD

IV

Progressive Control Pathway for FMD 

(PCP): Results, technical developments and 

issues

.

.

Poster Session

Day 2 (30 Oct)

(RG) Focus on science contributing to the roll-out 

of progressive control of FMD

(RG) Focus on science contributing to the roll-

out of progressive control of FMD

V FMD Epidemiology I: Transmission
.

.

.

.
P3 Immunology and Vaccine research 3

VI
FMD Epidemiology II

.

.

.

.
P4 FMD management 1

VII
FMD Epidemiology III

.

.

.

.
P5 Complementary Research 1

VIII Vaccination programmes
.

.

.

.
P6 FMD management 2

AFTA-Thoughts :: Late night discussions/debate

Day 3 (31 Oct)

(RG) Focus on science contributing to the roll-out 

of progressive control of FMD

(RG) Focus on science contributing to the roll-

out of progressive control of FMD

IX Diagnostics developments and lab 

networks

.

.

.

.
P7 GFRA meeting:: Africa

X Diagnostic developments and applications
.

.

.

.
P8

FMD Monitoring and surveillance: 

Experience, methods and approaches                                               

XI Wrap up and closure
.

.

1st 

Nov
Closed Session of the EuFMD RG OIE/FAO FMD Lab network Annual Meeting

2nd 

Nov
OIE/FAO FMD Lab network Annual Meeting

OVERVIEW PROGRAMME
19 SESSIONS (oral presentations)

Plenary room: 11 sessions
Parallel room: 7 sessions + GFRA meeting

1 POSTER SESSION

2 ROOMS (oral presentations)
Plenary room: +250 pax capacity

Parallel room: +60 pax capacity

 

 

Open session of the SRC of the EuFMD

AGENDA : Items

AGENDA THEMES

Day 1 (29 Oct)

PLENARY SESSION PARALLEL SESSION

(STC)* Focus on issues affecting FMD control in FMD 
free regions

(SRC) Focus on science contributing to the roll-out of 

progressive control of FMD

I Opening and Frenkel Lecture ..

II Focus on Issues affecting FMD control in FMD 

free regions ..
P1 Immunology and Vaccine research 1

III Continued ..

P2 Immunology and Vaccine research 2
(SRC)* Focus on science contributing to the roll-out of 

progressive control of FMD

IV
Progressive Control Pathway for FMD (PCP): 

Results, technical developments and issues

Poster Session

Day 2 (30 Oct)

(SRC) Focus on science contributing to the roll-out of progressive control of FMD

V FMD Epidemiology I: Transmission
..

P3 Immunology and Vaccine research 3

VI
FMD Epidemiology II ..

P4 FMD management 1

VII
FMD Epidemiology III ..

P5 Complementary Research 1

VIII Vaccination programmes
..

P6 FMD management 2

AFTA-Thoughts :: Late night discussions/debate

Day 3 (31 Oct)

(SRC) Focus on science contributing to the roll-out of progressive control of FMD

IX Diagnostics developments and lab networks .. P7 GFRA meeting:: Africa

X Diagnostic developments and applications
..

P8
FMD Monitoring and surveillance: 

Experience, methods and approaches                                               

XI Wrap up and closure ..

1st 

Nov
Closed Session of the EuFMD SRC OIE/FAO FMD Lab network Annual Meeting

2nd 

Nov
OIE/FAO FMD Lab network Annual Meeting

KEYNOTES – STANDING TECHNICAL COMMITTEE

Session I:  OPENING

P. de Leeuw FRENKEL LECTURE

J. Hammond
GLOBAL SURVEILLANCE - EUROPEAN NEIGHBOURHOOD AND 

GLOBAL FMD SITUATION

Session II:  FOCUS ON ISSUES AFFECTING FMD CONTROL IN FMD FREE REGIONS

D. Geale
ALIGNING WAITING PERIODS FOR VACCINATE-TO-LIVE &   

VACCINATE-TO-DIE

A. Cameron
A QUANTITATIVE APPROACH TO DETERMINING WAITING PERIODS 

FOR FMD FREEDOM

K. Depner FMD IN WILDBOAR AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS

S. Khomenko
SURVEILLANCE FOR FMD IN WILD BOAR IN 2011-2012: RESULTS 

FROM BULGARIA AND TURKEY

Session III: FOCUS ON ISSUES AFFECTING FMD CONTROL IN FMD FREE REGIONS

B. Haas
FMD LAB BIO-RISK MANAGEMENT: WHAT HAVE WE LEARNT 

FROM APPLICATION OF THE 2009 MINUMUM STANDARDS?

R. Bergevoet
ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF FMD MANAGEMENT OPTIONS: 

IMPLICATIONS FOR SCIENCE AND POLICY

P. Willeberg

SIMPLE DECISION TOOLS INFORMED BY MODEL PREDICTIONS 

WHEN CONSIDERING FMD EMERGENCY VACCINATION 

STRATEGIES

 
 
 
 

Open session of the SRC of the EuFMD

PROGRAMME

PROGRAMME IN PICTURESSUNDAY 28th
CLAUSTROS DE SANTO DOMINGO

Late registrations/accreditations
Town hall welcome cocktail

MONDAY 29th
MUSEOS ATALAYA

Accreditations
Opening + Sessions

Lunch+2 coffee breaks

YEGUADA EXPASA
Dinner offered by MARM

TUESDAY 30th
MUSEOS ATALAYA

Sessions
Lunch+2 coffee breaks

ALCAZAR
Afta session + dinner

WEDNESDAY  31st
MUSEOS ATALAYA

Sessions
Lunch+1 coffee breaks

closure

 

Open session of the SRC of the EuFMD

DATA-INFO not to be missed

PA
R

TI
C

IP
A

N
TS

 IN
 J

ER
EZ Book of abstracts (oral talks + posters session)

All papers will be on line the week before the session

PA
R

TI
C

IP
A

N
T

S 
O

U
TS

ID
E

Twitter fall :: discussions

Presentations (pdf) on line in real time

Monitors displaying info: EuFMD activities

 
Open session of the SRC of the EuFMD

The session in numbers in €

REGISTRATION FEES

50 participants x 230 Eur early bird =  11,500Eur

77 participants x 330 Eur =  25,410Eur

Total registrations = 36,910 Eur

FIXED COSTS

Selma Agency  = 3,500 Eur

Venue = 5,000 Eur

Operational costs: wifi, video, buses, 
technicians, set up parallel, etc = ca 10,000 Eur

VARIABLE COSTS

Coffee breaks= 6 Eur pp per day

Lunch= 30 Eur pp per day

Total breaks (183 pax registered)= 21,960 Eur

9 keynote speakers +  12  SCR + 3 STC + 6 EuFMD Secretariat + 9* 
Spain +  14 FAO, Sponsors, OIE 

53 free registrations

TOTAL COSTS ca 183 pax

40,460 Eur

Sponsors

Total from Sponsors = 21,000 Eur

TOTAL ENTRY ca 183 pax

57,910 Eur

POSTIVITE BALANCE

17,450Eur

********************** **********************

To cover:  dinner on Tuesday night, printing, travel
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RG Closed Session 1st Nov 2012 

• Selection of the chairman  
• Review of GFRA digest to prioritise research subject for DG-SANCO and DG-RESEARCH  
• Biosecurity, agreement of proposal for follow-up Bernd Haas’ Open Session talk  
• Matters arising from the Open Session  
• Follow up of issues from the previous closed session  

– Procurement criteria for NS tests  
– Quality control of FMD vaccine and vaccination programmes  
– Cost benefit criteria FMD control: Which control measures are most beneficial and what are the 

risks related with some control measures  
• When is implementation of new antigens in Vaccine necessary  
• Do we need pure vaccines? Purification causes 20 – 40% losses of antigen and increases the price of the 

antigen even more.  
• Potency tests Asia-1 

 

STC Mode of Operation 

• Further steer from Exec Com 

• More proactive and higher level input? 

• Need for more dedicated resource  
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DAY 1:  Monday              

(29-10-2012)

8:15-8:45

8:45-9:15 1
I.2. FRENKEL LECTURE: FRENKEL'S LEGACY: WHAT IS KEEPING 

US?

9:15-9:45 2
I.3. GLOBAL SURVEILLANCE - EUROPEAN NEIGHBOURHOOD 

AND GLOBAL FMD SITUATION

9:45-10:15

10:15-10:45 3
ALIGNING WAITING PERIODS FOR VACCINATE-TO-LIVE & 

VACCINATE-TO-DIE

11:00-11:15

11:15-11:30
M. Pérez 

Filgueira

11:15-11:45 5 FMD IN WILD BOAR AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS 11:30-11:45
Summerfield

11:45-12:00
A.V. 

Capozzo

12:00-12:15 F. Maree

12:15-12:30 12:15-12:30

12:30-13:30 12:30-13:30

13:30-13:45 B.Charleston

14:00-14:15 A. Babu

14:15-14:30 T. Willems

14:30-14:45 R. Reeve

14:45-15:00 A. Dekker

15:00-15:15 15:00-15:15

15:15-15:45 15:15-15:45

DAY 1:  Monday              

(29-10-2012)

15:45-16:15 10
IV.1. PCP STAGE 1 - 3: RESULTS, TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENTS 

AND ISSUES.
16:00-16:15 W. Vosloo

16:15-16:45 11

IV.2. SOCIOECONOMICS: ENHANCED FMD CONTROL 

THROUGH THE INTEGRATION OF SOCIO-ECONOMIC 

APPROACHES 

16:15-16:45 T. Tesfaalem

16:45-17:15 12

IV.3. OIE paper

16:45-17:15

17:15-18:15 17:15-18:15

18:15

DAY 2:  Tuesday              

(30-10-2012)

DAY 2:  Tuesday              

(30-10-2012)

8:30-8:45 B. Haas

8:45-9:00 B. Pattnaik

9:00-9:15
C.Bravo de 

Rueda
9:00-9:15 A. Asfor

9:15-9:30 P. Eblé 9:15-9:30

9:30-9:45
Madhanmo

han
9:30-9:45

P.A. 

Opperman

9:45-10:00 J.L. Gonzales 9:45-10:00 B. Pattnaik

10:00-10:15 10:00-10:15

10:15-10:45 10:15-10:45

10:45-11:00 N. Sabenzia 10:45-11:00 F. Gauntlett

11:00-11:15 A. di Nardo 11:00-11:15 D. Schley

11:15-11:30 T. Lembo 11:15-11:30 J. Hiesel

11:30-11:45 M. Arias 11:30-11:45 K.Mintiens

11:45-12:00 A. Cameron 11:45-12:00 T. Halasa

12:00-12:15 E. Klement 12:00-12:15 M.G.Garner

WITHIN HERD TRANSMISSION AND EVALUATION OF THE PERFORMANCE OF 

CLINICAL AND SEROLOGICAL DIAGNOSIS OF FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE IN 

VACCINATED CATTLE

Coffee/tea break Coffee/tea break

Discussion

J. Domenech

Discussion

8:30-9:00

Session P3: Immunology and Vaccine Research - 3

CROSS-PROTECTION BETWEEN STRAINS OF SEROTYPE A

Session VI:  Epidemiology 2 

SEROPREVALENCE PROFILE OF FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE IN WILDLIFE 

POPULATIONS OF WEST AND CENTRAL AFRICAN REGIONS WITH SPECIAL 

REFERENCE TO SYNCERUS CAFFER SUBSPECIES

RISK FACTORS FOR FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE IN BEEF CATTLE HERDS IN 

ISRAEL

EVALUATING VACCINATION FOR FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE CONTROL — AN 

INTERNATIONAL STUDY

RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH UNOFFICIAL LIVESTOCK MOVEMENTS IN THE 

GREATER MEKONG REGION

EPIDEMIOLOGICAL MODELS OF FMD IN TOW DIFFERENT AUSTRIAN REGIONSEPIDEMIOLOGICAL PATTERNS AND RISK FACTORS FOR FOOT-AND-MOUTH 

DISEASE EXPOSURE IN TRADITIONAL LIVESTOCK-KEEPING SYSTEMS OF 

NORTHERN TANZANIA

RETROSPECTIVE SEROSURVEY OF FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE (FMD) IN FREE 

RANGING DOMESTIC PIGS AND WILD SUIDS IN SUB-SAHARAN AFRICAN 

COUNTRIES

MULTI-CRITERIA DECISION ANALYSIS FOR EVALUATING CONTROL OPTIONS 

DURING FMD OUTBREAKS

META-ANALYSIS ON THE EFFICACY OF FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE 

EMERGENCY VACCINATION

Session P4: FMD management 1

J.H.Park
DEVELOPMENT OF A BOVINE ENTEROVIRUS–BASED VECTOR THAT EXPRESSES 

MULTI-EPITOPES OF FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE VIRUS

III.1. FMD LAB BIO-RISK MANAGEMENT: WHAT HAVE WE 

LEARNT FROM APPLICATION OF THE 2009 MINUMUM 

STANDARDS?

ANTIGENIC CARTOGRAPHY FOR ANALYSIS OF ANTIGENIC VARIATIONS IN FMD 

VIRUS

Session P2: Immunology and Vaccine Research - 2

Session V : FMD EPIDEMIOLOGY:  Transmission, virus circulation, risk factor              

14:00-14:30 8
 ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF FMD MANAGEMENT OPTIONS: 

IMPLICATIONS FOR SCIENCE AND POLICY
R.Bergevoet

RATIONAL DEVELOPMENT OF FMD VIRUS VACCINES

DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION OF AN ADENOVIRUS VECTOR BASED 

INTRANASAL FMDV CAPSID VACCINE IN MICE FOR INCREASING IMMUNE 

RESPONSES 

ANTIBODY TITRES IN FMD TYPE A STRAINS: COMPARISON OF METHODOLOGIES 

TO PREDICT CROSS-PROTECTION

RELATION BETWEEN ANTIBODY RESPONSE AND PROTECTION IN FMD VACCINE 

DEPENDS ON VACCINE QUALITY

 C. Bartels, N. de Haan, M. 

MacLaws

Discussion

Session IV:  PROGRESSIVE CONTROL PATHWAY FOR FMD (PCP) : Results, technical developments and issues

IMPROVING CHALLENGE-FREE FMD VACCINE BATCH ACCEPTANCE

TESTING THE EFFICACY OF O1 MANISA HIGH POTENCY VACCINE AGAINST 

CHALLENGE WITH O/VIETNAM/2010 (O MYA98 TOPOTYPE) IN PIGS

CROSS PROTECTION AGAINST CURRENT ASIA 1 FIELD ISOLATES IS PROVIDED BY 

A HIGH POTENCY ASIA 1 SHAMIR VACCINE 

Y. Li

PARALLEL 1 - DAY 2

13:45-14:00

Keynote/invited talks: 16 (20 minutes +10 mins Q)

Open papers:  talks (11 minutes + 3 mins Q) + 1 min changeover

S. Khomenko

SURVEILLANCE FOR FMD IN WILD BOAR IN 2011-2012: 

RESULTS FROM BULGARIA AND TURKEY11:45-12:15 6

Discussion

K. Depner 

10:45-11:15
A QUANTITATIVE APPROACH TO DETERMINING WAITING 

PERIODS FOR FMD FREEDOM
A. Cameron4

ADAPTIVE IMMUNE RESPONSES IN THE RESPIRATORY TRACT OF FMD-

VACCINATED CATTLE AFTER ORONASAL INFECTION

CHARACTERIZATION OF OPSONIZING ANTIBODIES AGAINST FMD VIRUS

WHOLE 140S FMDV PARTICLES ARE NEEDED TO ELICIT SPECIFIC CELLULAR 

IMMUNITY IN VIVO AND TO STIMULATE RECALL RESPONSES IN VITRO

INTRASEROTYPE CHIMERIC FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE VACCINE ANTIGEN 

ELICIT PROTECTION IN CATTLE

 Research Group (RG) : Immunology and Vaccine Research

PARALLEL 1 - DAY 1

DAY 1:  Monday              

(29-10-2012)

GoldeKeynote 

Session P1:  Immunology and Vaccine Research - 1

PLENARY ROOM – DAY 1

15:45-16:00

Open Session of the Standing Technical Committee (STC):  Focus on issues affecting FMD 

control in FMD free regions
Session I:  OPENING

P.W. de Leeuw 

J. Hammond

Coffee/tea Break

Lunch break 

D. Geale

13:30-14:00 7

I.1. Welcoming/Opening remarks.  Government of Spain (Marm), FAO, EuFMD

II.1. What should be the waiting periods for reinstatement of FMD-free status after vaccination-to-live?

II.2. European Wild boar and their role in disease transmission : Lessons learnt and policy implications

Discussion

Session II:  FOCUS IN ISSUES AFFECTING FMD CONTROL IN FMD FREE REGIONS

B. Haas

Session III:  FOCUS IN ISSUES AFFECTING FMD CONTROL IN FMD FREE REGIONS

Lunch break 

Discussion

13

LIMITED TRANSMISSION OF FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE VIRUS FROM 

INFECTED SHEEP TO NAÏVE CALVES 

V.1. KEYNOTE: LOCAL DIFFERENCES IN CIRCULATION, WHAT 

HAVE WE LEARNT FROM PATTERNS OF FMD PERSISTENCE 

AND SPREAD?

N. Knowles

EVIDENCE OF FURTHER NEUTRALISATION AFTER REMOVAL OF FIVE 

NEUTRALISING ANTIGENIC SITES IN SEROTYPE O FMDV

III.2. Approaches to the evaluation of FMD emergency management options and control measures in Europe

Open Session of the EuFMD Research Group (RG) : Focus on science contributing                    

to the roll-out of progressive control of FMD

Coffee/tea Break

PANEL DISCUSSION:with speakers and other invited panelists, to discuss ideas of where the 

work should go

POSTER SESSION 

Dinner offered by the Spanish MARM (buses from the venue to the ‘Yeguada’ la Cartuja)

PLENARY ROOM - DAY 2

14:30-15:00 9

SIMPLE DECISION TOOLS INFORMED BY MODEL PREDICTIONS 

WHEN CONSIDERING FMD EMERGENCY VACCINATION 

STRATEGIES 
P. Willeberg 

Coffee/tea break

 (buses departure to the dinner + show?)

ALTERNATIVE FMD VACCINE POTENCY TESTS BASED ON SEROLOGY AND 

PAYLOAD

Discussion

STUDY OF ANTIGENIC SITE VARIATION IN FMD VIRUS SEROTYPE O GROWN 

UNDER VACCINAL SERUM ANTIBODIES IN VITRO

DETERMINING THE EPITOPE DOMINANCE ON THE CAPSID OF A SAT2 FOOT-

AND-MOUTH DISEASE VIRUS BY MUTATIONAL ANALYSIS

TRASNMISSION OF FMDV FROM INFECTED BUFFALO (Bubalus bubalis) TO 

VACCINATED AND NAÏVE BUFFALO AND CATTLE

FMDV INFECTION IN VACCINATED AND NON-VACCINATED SHEEP: 

TRANSMISSION TO CONTACT ANIMALS AND DIAGNOSTIC ASPECTS

Open Session of the EuFMD Research Group (RG) : Focus on science contributing                    

to the roll-out of progressive control of FMD

Open Session of the EuFMD Research Group (RG) : Focus on science contributing                    

to the roll-out of progressive control of FMD

POSTER SESSION 

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE VIRUS (FMDV) IN THE AFRICAN BUFFALO 

(SYNCERUS CAFFER) IN KENYA

MODELLING INTO POLICY: HOW CAN AN ‘INTELLIGENT CUSTOMER’ ENSURE 

APPROPRIATE USE OF EVIDENCE?

SCALING UP FROM 1-TO-1 ANIMAL TRANSMISSION EXPERIMENTS TO 

EPIDEMIOLOGICALMODELS OF NATIONAL OUTBREAKS

 84th Session of the EuFMD Executive Committee meeting, Pirbright, UK, 4-5 October 2012
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12:15-12:30 A. di Nardo

12:30-12:45

12:45-13:45 12:45-13:45

13:45-14:00 V. Maanen 13:45-14:00 N.Goris

14:00-14:15 C. Bartels 14:00-14:15

De 

Vleeschauw

er 

14:15-14:30 B. Valdazo 14:15-14:30

14:30-14:45 C. Kasanga

14:45-15:00

15:00-15:30 14
VIII.1 KEYNOTE: VACCINE EFFICACY STUDIES IN THE FIELD, 

APPLYING MEDICAL APPROACHES TO VETERINARY DISEASES 

SUCH AS FMD15:30-16:00 15:30-16:00

16:00-16:15 FMD ASIA-1 VACCINE EFFECTIVENESS IN TURKEY
T.Knight-

Jones
16:00-16:15 A. Boklund

16:15-16:30 A. Cameron 16:15-16:30 M. Tildelsey

16:30-16:45 E. Klement 16:30-16:45 M.D.Salman

16:45-17:00 S.N.Singh 16:45-17:00 A.L. Rivas

17:00-17-15 G.K. Sharma 17:00-17-15 A.F.Beyi

17:15-17:30 17:15-17:30

from 18:00

DAY 3: 

Wednesday             

(31-10-2012)

DAY 3: 

Wednesday             

(31-10-2012)

08:30-09:00 15 IX. 1. KEYNOTE: NEW ELISA´S FOR FMD 08:30-09:00 F.F.Marée

9:00-9:15 B. Armson 9:00-9:15
B. 

Charleston

9:15-9:30 B.Haas 9:15-9:30 L. Rodríguez

9:30-9:45
A. 

Namatovu
9:30-9:45 E. Rieder

9:45-10:00
Madhanmo

han
9:45-10:00 D. Paton

10:00-10:15 B. Pattnaik 10:00-10:15 F.F.Marée

10:15-10:45 10:15-10:45

10:45-11:00 P. Claes 10:45-11:00

11:00-11:15

11:15-11:30 Z. Zhan 11:15-11:30 M. McLaws

11:30-11:45 K. Gorna 11:30-11:45 K. Sharpe

11:45-12:00 M. Chitray 11:45-12:00 Z. Zhang

merge?

12:00-12:15
M. Assad 

Ullah
12:00-12:15 N. Knowles

12:15-12:30

12:30-12:45

12:45-13:45 12:45-13:45

13:45 K. Walker
MAXIMISING 

EFFICIENCY 

WITH A 

before in P8! 

Withdrawn

15:30

FMD AND SVD COMBINED PROFICIENCY TEST STUDIES 2011

NEW ROLES FOR “AUXILIARY LABS” IN THE DIAGNOSIS OF FMD?

Session VIII:  VACCINATION PROGRAMMES

Paul Fine

Discussion

THE FIELD EFFECTIVENESS OF INACTIVATED VACCINE FOR PREVENTION OF 

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE 

Session P6 : FMD management  2

Session P7 :  GFRA meeting

GFRA MEETING :: An African Perstective

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE: VACCINE IMPACT AND PROGRESSIVE CONTROL IN 

INDIA

A HIGH THROUGHPUT LIQUID PHASE BLOCKING ELISA FOR QUANTITATIVE 

ESTIMATION OF ANTIBODY TITERS AGAINST STRUCTURAL PROTEINS OF FOOT-

Open Session of the EuFMD Research Group (RG) : Focus on science contributing                    

to the roll-out of progressive control of FMD

PARALLEL 1 - DAY 3

Coffee/tea break

An investigation of vaccination effectiveness in two Cambodian villages facing 

an outbreak of Foot-and-Mouth Disease

THE USE OF ORAL FLUIDS FROM PIG HERDS FOR PRE-CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS AND 

MONITORING IN A FMD EMERGENCY: CURRENT RESEARCH AND FUTURE 

DIRECTIONS

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE VIRUS TRANSBOUNDARY MOVEMENTS BETWEEN 

SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA, NORTH AFRICA AND THE MIDDLE EAST

DIAGNOSTIC PERFORMANCE OF AN IMMUNOCHROMATOGRAPHIC LATERAL-

FLOW STRIP TEST USING GENERIC RAPIDASSAY DEVICE FOR DETECTION AND 

SEROTYPING OF FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE VIRUS SEROTYPES O OR ASIA 1 IN 

CLINICAL SAMPLES

DEVELOPMENT OF RNA TRANSFECTION METHOD FOR RESCUE OF FMD VIRUS 

IN SUSCEPTIBLE CELL 

DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION OF A ONE-STEP DUPLEX REAL TIME RT-PCR 

FOR DIAGNOSIS OF FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE
THE DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION OF A SAT-ADAPTED 3ABC DIVA TEST 

FOR FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE VIRUS IN THE SOUTHERN AFRICA CONTEXT 

12:15-12:45 Discussion

Open Session of the EuFMD Research Group (RG) : Focus on science contributing to the roll-out of 

progressive control of FMD

Session P8: FMD Monitoring and surveillance: Experience, methods and approaches                                               

OPEN FMD A RESOURCE FOR AUTOMATIC AND CURATED NOMENCLATURES 

AND TOOLS FOR THE FMD (EPI-PHYLOGEOGRAPHY?) COMMUNITY

11:00-11:15

DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION OF A REAL-TIME REVERSE TRANSCRIPTION-

LOOP-MEDIATED ISOTHERMAL AMPLIFICATION ASSAY FOR RAPID SEROTYPING 

OF FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE VIRUS

Madhanmo

han

ESTIMATING THE INCIDENCE OF FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE

RISK FACTORS FOR TRANSMISSION OF FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE DURING AN 

OUTBREAK IN SOUTHERN ENGLAND IN 2007

CLOSURE

Lunch break 

Lunch break Lunch break

Coffee/tea break Coffee/tea break

TOP PRIORITIES FOR RESEARCH

GFRA WORKSHOP IN 2013 AND CONCLUDING REMARKS

EVALUATION OF FTA® CARDS AS A LABORATORY AND FIELD SAMPLING DEVICE 

FOR THE DETECTION AND SEROTYPING OF FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE VIRUS 

ROLE OF BUFFALO IN THE MAINTENANCE OF FMDV

FMD VIRUS ECOLOGY: COLLABORATIVE STUDIES

DEVELOPMENT OF A SAFE ANTIGENIC MARKER FMD VACCINE PLATFORM
LABORATORY CAPACITY FOR DIAGNOSIS OF FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE IN 

EASTERN AFRICA: IMPLICATION ON PROGRESSIVE CONTROL PATHWAY

Session IX : DIAGNOSTIC DEVELOPMENTS AND LABORATORY NETWORKS 

AFTA –Thoughts Night session                                                                                         formerly Fred Brown event

Session XI: WRAP UP AND CLOSURE

GFRA : STATE OF THE ALLIANCE OVERVIEW

XI.1. FINAL Session of papers  – or The way ahead. Conclusions given by 

leaders (keynote speakers)

Discussion

APPRECIATIONS AND PRIZES

RECOMMENDATIONS

DETECTION, ISOLATION, AND TYPING OF FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE VIRUS 

FROM ORAL SWAB SAMPLES COLLECTED FROM BALOCHISTAN PROVINCE OF 

PAKISTAN.

Session X: DIAGNOSTIC DEVELOPMENTS AND APPLICATIONS

Session VII:  Epidemiology 3

DETERMINING THE LEVEL OF VACCINE-INDUCED VERSUS FIELD-VIRUS INDUCED 

ANTIBODIES IN LIVESTOCK IN WEST-AZARBAIJAN, IRAN

MOLECULAR EPIDEMIOLOGY OF FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE VIRUS IN THE 

AFRICAN BUFFALOES IN SOUTHERN AFRICA

COSTS AND BENEFITS OF FMDS PRACTISES IN COMMERCIAL DAIRY FARMS IN 

CENTRAL ETHIOPIA

SIMULATED EFFECTS OF INTRODUCING EMERGENCY VACCINATION OR 

DEPOPULATION DURING FMD OUTBREAKS IN DENMARK

Coffee/tea break

RISK MAPPING OF FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE PREVALENCE IN CENTRAL 

ASIAN COUNTRIES

Discussion

12:15-12:45 Discussion

Session P5 : Complementary research - 1

A NEW APPROACH TO THE OLDEST DISEASE

DEVELOPING AN ANTIVIRAL DRUG STRATEGY FOR THE CONTAINMENT OF 
THE PYRAZINECARBOXAMIDE DERIVATIVE T-1105 OFFERS PROTECTION 

AGAINST O1 MANISA VIRUS INFECTION IN GUINEA PIGS

PREVALENCE AND RISK FACTORS FOR FMD-NSP-ANTIBODIES 

IN COW AND BUFFALO CALVES, AND SMALL RUMINANTS IN EGYPT

Lunch break 

Discussion

SPATIO-TEMPORAL ORIGIN AND TRANSMISSION OF THE FOOT-AND-MOUTH 

DISEASE VIRUS OUTBREAKS IN BURGAS REGION (BULGARIA) IN 2011

Visit (wine tasting + finger food) at Bodegas Glez Byass

Discussion

Emiliana Brocchi

PLENARY ROOM - DAY 3

MODELLING THE SPREAD OF FMD IN ENDEMIC REGIONS

ASSESING AND COMPARING CONTROL STRATEGIES FOR FMD IN ENDEMIC 

COUNTRIES: ADAPTATION OF THE NORTH AMERICAN ANIMAL DISEASE SPREAD 

MODELS (NAADSM)GEOGRAPHICALLY-GROUNDED, COST-BENEFIT BASED CONTROL POLICIES: 

BUILT AS EQUAL CIRCLES OR CONSIDERING LOCAL CONNECTING NETWORKS?

Discussion
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Training Programme:  

Summary and Outlook 

Eoin Ryan and Vesna Milicevic  

EuFMD 

84ExCom-Pirbright 4-5 October 2012 

Summary 

84ExCom-Pirbright 4-5 October 2012 

Training activity Supporting Target 

Real-time field training: one Kenya course (NTC10) 

in September, NTC11 planned for November 

 

New approach piloted: more problem solving, small 

group learning, use of smart-phone technology 

FMD outbreak 

investigation 

and local 

disease control 

actions 

FMD free 

countries 

 

PEPc: practical epi training – 2 of 4 weeks 

completed in Istanbul 

FMD 

management 

Endemic 

countries 

Modelling (discussed earlier) – Vienna workshop Contingency 

planning 

FMD free 

countries 

Lab training (discussed earlier) – Cairo, Paris, Accra  FMD diagnosis Endemic 

countries 

Surveillance/vaccination strategy training 

(discussed earlier) – Cyprus, Morocco 

FMD control 

actions 

Endemic 

countries 

Real time field FMD training 
• 168 European vets trained 2009-2012  

• 48 trained since last General Sesson (May 2011-Sept 2012) 

• Plan: 24 more trained by next General Session (3 courses) 

 

New approach piloted this September (NTC10):  

• More problem solving exercises 

• “Advance team” hunting outbreaks days before the course  

 Two separate field investigations, facilitating small group learning, increased 
trainee responsibility, contrast of disease outcomes on different farms 

 Learning objectives: outbreak investigation, sample collection, lesion ageing, 

use of probangs, field epi work, construct timelines, use of penside tests 

 

• Use of smart phone technology (Epi Collect app) for local 

investigation and risk factor identification during “transect” walk 

 Learning objectives: rapid assessment of risk factors, mitigation measures, 
prioritisation of surveillance actions for local disease control centre 

 

 

 

Issues arising 

• Gap identified: lack of epidemiology training for FMD 

 - At NTC10, only 2/14 trainees (both Australian) had any basic grasp of risk 

factor analysis 

 - FMD outbreaks impose epi demands at local level, not just national level 

 

• Penside tests: new lateral flow device for NSPs used – could identify 

animals which have been infected but recovered 

 - Worked well, although not yet verified 

 - Australian DAFF advocating inclusion in contingency plan; useful for 

EuFMD MS to be familiar with novel diagnostic devices 

 

• Crossover between EuFMD program areas: 

 - NTC10 identified large SAT2 outbreaks in areas which had recently been 

vaccinated 

 - Evaluation of Svanova penside tests (SAT2- LFD failed to detected 

sample…) 

 - Vaccine matching capacity in Embakasi to clarify vaccine/field match 

84ExCom-Pirbright 4-5 October 2012 

PEPc:  Practical Epidemiology for the 

Progressive Control Pathway 
4 week practical epidemiology course for endemic countries to teach the skills needed for PCP 

progress 

Turkey, Iran, Egypt, Armenia, Georgia, Azerbaijan 

 

• Week 1: Outbreak investigation (10-14 September) 

Including information on prevalence, incidence, diagnostic tests, risk factors 

• Week 2: Value chain, socio-economic impact assessment (1-5 Oct) 

Including information about risk, costs and benefits of FMD control, measuring FMD impact 

• Week 3: Surveys: SP, NSP, questionnaires and monitoring vaccination campaign (12-16 Nov) 

Including sample size, survey design, data entry, analysis of data 

• Week 4: Control Strategy development (10-14 December) 

Putting it all together 

 

Course content: based around the PCP, very practical with lecture time minimised and students 

learning whilst working on problems using case-studies. Prior epidemiology training is not 
required. 

84ExCom-Pirbright 4-5 October 2012 

Gaps identified 

• Epi training for free countries: Denmark workshop & NTCs 

identified a need/request for more epidemiology training relevant 

to risk-based surveillance & response  

 

• PEPc: addresses national epi needs in endemic countries 

 

• PCP training also needed for regional experts 

 

• Real-time field training: addressed by current program 

 

• Decision support tools/modelling to support contingency planning: 

addressed by Vienna and follow-up workshops 

 

• Laboratory training: addressed under WELNET, RESOLAB, EARLN 
84ExCom-Pirbright 4-5 October 2012 
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Real time training: trainee perspective 

Clinical symptoms: cows with salivation 

Epithelium from tongue Vesicles on teats 

Lesions aging: 4-5 days lesions 

SAMPLING 
 

• Probang cups 

• Clotted blood 

• Epithelium 
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Pan.penside: weak + 

SAT 2: neg 

NSP Ab: weak + 

Timeline - large scale farm 

84ExCom-Pirbright 4-5 October 

2012 

Transect Walks 

September 19th 2012 

84ExCom-Pirbright 4-5 October 

2012 

Map  - detail 

84ExCom-Pirbright 4-5 October 

2012 
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Appendix 15 
 

Note on the Budget Situation – MTF/INT/003/EEC 
 

EC Funded Activities (2009-2013) carried out by the FAO European Commission for the Control of Foot-
and-Mouth Disease (EUFMD) - (Follow up Phase MTF /INT/003/EEC) 

 
 

 
I. Please find below a general overview of the financial situation as of 30 August 2012: 

  Total Budget $ 11,570,777  

Total Funds received (as of September 2012) $ 4,778,543  

Total Expenditure ( as of August 2012) $ 7,426,135  

Cash deficit $ 2,647,592  

 
II. The interim Financial statement certified by FAO Finance Department for the cumulative 

expenditure September 2009 - August 2012 is herewith attached as Annex 1*; 
 

III. A financial verification mission from DG-SANCO took place from 3 to 6 September 2012 in 
Rome. The post-mission report has not yet been received but in the final meeting the auditors 
expressed a high degree of satisfaction with the quality of the transaction detail provided. 

 
IV. During the verification mission, the breakdown of expenditure was discussed with the mission 

team. An indicative illustration of the breakdown is given in the Charts** as shown below (see 
page two). 

 
V. The time limit for the approval or rejection of the interim financial report accompanied by a 

request for payment for Contribution Agreement (Annex V) relating to the forecast further 
installment of pre-financing amount of Euro 1,947,703 - as stipulated in the paragraph 15.2 of 
the EU general Conditions (GC) - has elapsed. A note has been sent on 24 September 2012 to 
Mr. Marc Vallons (EC) to follow up on the payment request status. 

 
VI. The first Budget Revision together with a note outlining the changes in the original Budget for 

the Action (Annex 3 of the Contribution Agreement) has been submitted to the Donor on 18 
July 2012. The relevant FAO Unit (TCSR) dealing with EC funded projects will follow up directly 
with the EC focal person, Mr. Marco Valletta. 

 
 
Recommendations  
 
It should be noted that so far EuFMD through FAO Financial department has produced financial 
cumulative reports as per contribution agreement signed with the Donor. Thus it would help if the 
EC/Donor could send a formal request validating the new reporting requirements by baby 
project/component. 
 

 
*Please refer to the column "Cumulative Up To 2012-08 – Expenses. 
 
** Please note that the charts are based on interim financial data since the final correct attribution (e.g. child level) has not been 
completed. 
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Note: Some of the Program expenditure is in process of re-coding to baby projects, such as purchase of 
vaccines and other purchases following the Bulgaria 2011 outbreaks. 
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The Global FMD Control Strategy  
[Bangkok and post Bangkok] 

Juan Lubroth 

(on behalf of the FMD Working Group) 

Underlying notions and principles (1) 

• On the global scale FMD economic costs USD 5 billion per 
year (Rushton, 2012) 

• “A food system problem” 

• Outbreaks in FMD-free countries worldwide cost on 
average USD 1 billion/year over the last twenty years 
(Rushton, 2012) 

• As a global village, the risks to FMD-free countries will 
only increase  

• Fighting the disease at source should be part of the 
prevention strategy of FMD-free countries – based both 
on solidarity and well-understood own interest  

Notions and principles (2) 
• FMD-endemic countries should be better aware of 

the impact caused by FMD  

• more socio-economic studies needed 

• FMD control is not an utopia 

• we can do much better with existing means and methods 

• History has shown that only regional approaches will 
be successful  

• Europe, South America, SE Asia 

• Regional approaches to combine several disease 
control efforts and take into account regional 
peculiarities 

 

Notions and principles (3) 

• Progressive FMD control in developing countries to 
be accompanied with improvement of Veterinary 
Services (VS)  Strategy Component 2 

• Improvement of VS will lead to better possibilities to 
control other major diseases of livestock  Strategy 
Component 3 

• Focus on FMD-endemic countries is by risk-based 
approach, progressive, and based on a Progressive 
Control Pathway (… but other approaches are 
possible)  

 

 

Essentials of the FMD Control Strategy  
 1. The FMD Control Strategy combines and integrates the 

tools and instruments of FAO and OIE: 

 Progressive Control Pathway (PCP) and regional approaches 
(roadmaps) 

 Using GF-TADs for governance, including acceptance of PCP Stage 
claimed  

 OIE Terrestrial Animal Health Code (Code), with new endorsement of a 
country FMD control programme  

 OIE recognised FMD-free status 

 Performance of Veterinary Services (PVS) pathway, with FMD-related 
critical competencies worked out per PCP stage  
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Essentials (2) 
2. The FMD Control Strategy intends to strengthen and support the vital 

disease control supporting functions: 

 Laboratories (national, regional, coordinating 
global lab and Networks; additional expertise)  

 Epidemiology (national focal points, 
Collaborative Centers, Networks; additional 
expertise) 

 Vaccines (availability, Quality Assurance; Quality 
Test Centres; correct use, vaccination planning) 

Essentials (3) 

3. The FMD Control Strategy will support in the more advanced FMD-PCP 
control stages:  

 Emergency response 

 Animal and holding identification 

 Biosecurity 

 Public/private partnerships 
4. The FMD control Strategy advocates for research, in particular in the 

field of vaccines and diagnostics and socio-economics 

Essentials (4) 

5. The FMD Control Strategy aims at synchronous 
worldwide progress and identifies global targets over 
a 15-year horizon, with 5-year periods for evaluation 
and management, both for Component 1 (FMD) and  
Component 2 (VS) 

6. Component 3 of the Strategy (other disease control 
efforts and finding sensible combinations), has to be 
worked out in and for each (sub) region, with an 
important role for the regional organisations and the 
GF-TADs Steering Committees  

Action Plan at the country level 
(developed for each of the PCP stages) 

Component 1 

 PCP Stage 1 

• Understand FMD epidemiology 

• FMD risk analyses 

• Determine socio-economic impact 
of FMD 

• Improve lab capabilities 

• Improve epidemiology  

• Improve communication  

• Prepare an FMD control strategy 
for part of the country or a sector 
or sub-sector 

Component 2 

 

• Assess the VS situation (PVS) 

• Support VS with developing 
legislation 

• Support establishment of core 
team of epidemiologists 

• Develop coordination mechanisms 
with stakeholders 

• Develop communication capacity 

• Support reporting capacity 

• Evaluate veterinary education  

 

Action Plan at the regional level 
(developed for PCP Stages 1-5) 

Component 1 

• Coordinate /harmonize country 
policies in the region 

• Provide international experience  
and expertise 

• Support  ref labs 

• Develop networks for labs and 
epidemiology 

• Support with vaccine QC  

• Organize roadmap meetings 

• Establish vaccine banks where 
appropriate 

Component 2 

• Support  regional meetings 

• Support  regional networks 

 

Component 3 

• Conduct regional meetings to 
identify regional priorities and 
prepare regional strategies (using 
the PCP concept if appropriate) 

• Indentify combinations of 
activities to reduce costs and 
enhance incentives  

 

Action Plan at the global level 
(developed for PCP Stages 1-5) 

Component 1 

• Advocate and communicate: FMD 
control is a global public good 

• Support FMD endemic countries 
(programs, projects, supplying 
approved experts on demand) 

• Harmonize/coordinate “acceptance 
procedure” of country PCP status 
(with clear role of GF-TADs regional 
St. Ct’s)  

• Monitor progress and constraints 

• Prepare annual report of global FMD 
control situation  

 

Component 2 

• Stimulate active participation of 
country representatives in 
international technical meetings 
as well as standard setting 
process 

 

Component 3 

• Support ref. lab networks and 
epidemiology collaborating 
Centres 

• Develop new global strategies 
where appropriate 
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Financial implications (first 5 years) 
(in USD as calculated by the World Bank)  

• Cost of national FMD programmes  

     for 79 initial 0-2 Stage countries     68 M 

• Vaccination cost for 45 initial 1-3 Stage 

    countries (excl India and China)        694 M 

• Regional level (ref. lab and epidemiology support 
and networks)                                                   47 M 

• Global level (coordination, evaluation)        11 M                         

 

Objectives of Component 1: FMD control 

Within a 15-year period:  

1. Countries that are currently in PCP Stages 0 and 1 will 
have progressed at least two stages along the PCP 

2. Countries in PCP Stages 2 or 3 should also move up two 
stages, but the final objective will depend on a country’s 
decision based on cost-effectiveness studies 

3.    Countries or zones that already have an OIE-recognised 
FMD-free status maintain this status or further improve 
it (i.e. go from FMD-free with vaccination to FMD-free 
without vaccination) 

 

Component 2:  
strengthening veterinary services (VS) 

 • The OIE Performance of the Veterinary Services (PVS) 
is the major tool to structure and plan the activities 
and assess progress.  

• Countries progressing along the PCP Pathway will 
have to develop in parallel their VS to be able to 
fulfill the criteria.  

• A correspondence table has been worked out 
between the PCP Stages and the compliance level 
required for each of the PVS Critical competencies 
(CCs) relevant to FMD control 

 

Contribution to the OIE PVS and Gap Analysis 

15 FAO PVS experts 

2 FAO GA experts 

Financing 
FAO LEG office 

FAO PPP Unit 

FAO AH 

portfolio) 

FAO’s support 

to regional 

networks);  
OFFLU; FMD; 

CSF 

AHO / ECTAD 

regional 

FAO VPH 

Group 

Objectives of Component 2 

Within a 15-year period: 

 

1.  All countries that are not compliant with OIE standards have 
reached a minimum of Level 3 (i.e. general agreement with 
OIE standards) for selected CCs in relevant PCP-FMD stages 

 e.g. all countries reaching PCP Stage 3 must at least have 
reached compliancy level 3 for the 33 FMD-relevant CCs 
 

2.  All countries that are compliant with OIE standards (i.e. Level 
3 or above) at least maintain their level of compliance. 
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FAO/OIE The 

Progressive Control 
Pathway   

for Foot and Mouth 

Disease  

   OIE standards  
    new article in  
   the Terr. Code   

WAHIS 
WAHID 
 

Tools 

 
  Vaccines 

Surveillance systems 

Laboratories 
   

PCP-FMD  

GLEWS 

Component 3: Prevention and control of other 
major diseases of livestock 

• The tools to be used for implementing Components 1 and 2 
also contribute to Component 3.  

 

• Achieving progress in FMD control (i.e. reaching a higher 
FMD-PCP Stage) implies having created an appropriate 
enabling environment for disease control  

 

• This implies that the VS are also better equipped and better 
prepared to deal with the control of other priority animal 
diseases. 

 

Outcome 
• Over 100 countries, regional organisations, development partners 

and stakeholders  supported the launch of the FAO/OIE Global 
FMD Control Strategy 

• The World Bank emphasized the importance of further socio-
economic studies to underpin regional priority setting and allow 
selection of for instance 3 diseases to concentrate on and where 
possible combine disease control activities  

• The Bangkok conference was not a pledging conference per se! 

•  Using the momentum of Bangkok, further specific support has to 
be solicited, to carry out the activities at the regional and global 
levels 

• At country level, i.e. to stimulate countries that are in need or have 
little incentive to implement the Strategy, seed money is needed as 
foreseen in the strategy 

 

• Technical 

• Managerial  

• Operational 

• Offer to set up a fund at the OIE under the GAHWTF 
at the World Bank for the FMD Global Strategy 
managed by OIE and FAO. 

• Other mechanism at FAO also exist. 

 

Where to? What next? 

• Prioritisation of actions and activities  
• Consultation and Investment 

– Strengthen the laboratories and networks 
– National and regional plans 
– Regional Roadmaps – Monitoring, engagement and 

encoragemnt 

• Coordination Secretariat (under GF-TADs) 
– Organization  
– Repository 
– Links and monitoring the  regional roadmaps and viral 

activity within the different pools 
– Preparation of annual progress reports 

 

 

What next? Next steps 

• Draft FMD control programs should be prepared, in 
particular in the FMD virus pool regions where extra 
input is needed (3, 4, 5 and 6)  

• Need for further research methodologies 

• Socio-economic studies  

• Value-chain analysis – animal movement patterns (social 
network analysis) 

•  participatory epidemiology methods 

•  surveillance methods for risk-based control programs 

•  vaccine effectiveness, 

•  farmer’s behavior (Knowledge – Attitude – Behaviour) 
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1. FMD causes worldwide and in developing countries 
much more damage than is often thought 

2. FMD control will have favourable and lasting 
collateral effects through improvement of VS and 
other disease control programmes 

3. Better FMD control is possible with today’s means 
and methods; the global return on investment is 
not difficult to show (Rushton 2012) 

 

Key message (to be repeated over and over)               Foot and Mouth Disease  

Expected results: 

 Of the countries presently in FMD-Progressive 

Control Pathway (PCP) stage 

0: 100% has reached PCP stage 1 

1: 75% has reached stage 2; 15% stage 3 and 

 10% remained in stage 1  

2: 50% has reached stage 3, 25% stage 4 and 

 25% remained in stage 2  

3: 25% has reached stage 4, 25% stage 5 and 

 50% remained in stage 3 

4: 50% has reached stage 5 and 50% remained in 

 stage 4 

5: (Officially FMD-free with vaccination): 100% 

 maintained their status 

 

 All countries presently beyond the PCP 

(officially FMD-free without vaccination) maintain 

their status 

  

 All countries with a suspended FMD-free status 

(with or without vaccination) have regained the 

status 
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